
NURSE PRACTITIONER 
ROLE EXPANDS IN 
TODAY'S HEALTH 
CARE SETTING 
See Classified Section C 

Friend Scoop 
Be friends w i t h 

Scoop the Newshound, 
mascot for the Home-
t o w n and Observer & 
Eccentric Newspapers, 
on Facebook by Sept. 4 
and you wi l l be entered 
to w in a package for up 
to 10 guests to the Novi 
Putt ing Edge, featur ing 
Glow-in-the-Dark Mini 
Golf and arcades. 

No purchase required. 
See Scoop's page for all 
o f the details. 

Remembering 
9/11 

Wi th the 10-year 
anniversary of the ter-
rorist attacks of 9/11 ap-
proaching, the Canton 
Observer is looking for 
remembrances of that 
day among its read-
ers. Do you remember 
where you were or 
wha t you were doing 
that day? Did you have 
a connection to some-
one lost in the attacks? 
Do you have a story to 
share? 

We'd like t o hear 
it. E-mail editor Brad 
Kadrich at bkadrich® 
hometownli fe.com, and 
please include a contact 
phone number. 

Flying 
Pilgrims 

The Flying Pilgrim 
Radio Control Club 
announced the "Fall 
Phase Out for Fun" air 
show f rom 10 a.m. t o 
5 p.m. Sept. 10-11, at 
the northwest corner 
o f Geddes and Ridge 
roads. 

The 28th annual show 
is designed to demon-
strate the radio-con-
tro l led airplane hobby 
to the general public. 
The Flying Pilgrims are 
part of the Academy 
of Model Aeronautics, 
w i t h a membership of 
about 200 members 
f rom surrounding com-
munities. The airplanes 
t o be displayed and 
f l own are "g iant scale" 
war birds and turbine 
jets. The models wi l l f ly 
all day dur ing the show, 
and perform many 
acrobatic maneuvers 
dur ing their fl ights. 

A $5 vehicle parking 
donat ion is requested. 
For more information, 
call (734) 207-3626. 

Grafters 
wanted 

St. Thomas a'Becket 
Church is accepting 
applications for crafters 
for their Christmas Craft 
Show to take place f rom 
9 a.m. t o 4 p.m. on 
Saturday, Dec. 3 

Al l interested craft-
ers e-mail craf tshow© 
abecket.org 
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Open Door Ministry Director Steve Darr stands near a sign made by a local youngster earn-
ing his Eagle Scout rank. In the background is a new cooler bought by the Canton Commu-
nity Foundation and anonymous donors. 

Open Door hits fourth 
straight million mark 

By Darrell Clem 
Observer Staff Writer 

Open Door Ministry, a Canton-based 
food bank that feeds nearly 1,300 people 
every week, reached a milestone Wednes-
day when it received a delivery that 
pushed its food threshold past the one-
million-pound mark for the year. 

It's the fourth consecutive year Open 
Door has surpassed that mark, and Direc-
tor Steve Darr predicted the food bank 
will distribute a record-breaking 1.6 mil-
lion pounds of food by year's end as thou-
sands of area families continue to strug-
gle for basic necessities amid a bruising 
economy. 

The latest delivery Wednesday by 
Gleaners Community Food Bank truck 
driver Tbm Wilson came one day before 
recipients lined up in cars outside Open 
Door's warehouse on Lilley south of 
Michigan Avenue — just as they do every 
Thursday — to receive food. 

Fighting hunger 
Wilson brought potatoes, carrots, eggs, 

cantaloupe, tomatoes and peppers — 
items Open Door volunteers boxed up 
with meat and canned goods to fight hun-
ger among residents from Canton, West-
land, Plymouth, Inkster, Wayne, Garden 
City, Ypsilanti, Belleville and a few fami-
lies from Livonia and Redford. 

"I think this organization is tops," Wil-
son said. "They just love everybody." 

Open Door, marking its 11th year, is 
an offshoot of Canton-based Connection 
Church, though Darr said its volunteers 
come from other churches, civic orga-

"If somebody 
donates a 
dollar, that 
can buy a lot 
of food. ... 
It's everybody 
working 
together to 
help their 
neighbors." 
STEVE DARR 
Open Door Director 

nizations, youth groups and other sourc-
es. It receives food from places such as 
Gleaners, Forgotten Harvest and Romu-
lus-based S&F Foods. 

As Darr, wife Jackie and other unpaid 
volunteers celebrated the one-million-
pound mark Wednesday, they also paused 
to thank the Canton Community Foun-
dation and anonymous donors for a new 
$9,000,10-by-14-foot, walk-in cooler that 
added to Open Door's arsenal of much-
needed storage space. 

Foundation President Joan Noricks 
joined Open Door volunteers for their 
celebration and said it's important for 
organizations such as the foundation to 
support the food pantry. 

"It's important because there are so 
many hungry people in the community, 
and Open Door Ministry has the capabil-

Please see OPEN DOOR, AS 

Prosecutor 
wants 

charges 
reinstated 

By Brad Kadrich 
Observer Staff Writer 

Wayne County prosecutors will try to get three 
charges, dismissed at the lower court level rein-
stated against Plymouth-Canton history teacher 
Raymond Schepansky. 

But they're going to have to wait to do it 
A motion hearing on the prosecution's request set 

for Friday was delayed because witness testimo-
ny will need to be taken, and neither side was pre-
pared to do that Friday. The hearing will now take 
place 9 a.m. Wednesday, Sept. 28, before Wayne 
County Circuit Judge David Allen. 

Schepansky faces a lone charge of carrying a 
concealed weapon stemming from an incident in 
April on the driveway leading to Plymouth High 
School. 

Three other charges—carry-
ing a weapon with unlawful intent, 
carrying a weapon in a school zone 
and possessing a firearm when 
committing or attempting to com-
mit a felony — were dismissed 
earlier this year by 3Sth District 
Court Judge Mike Gerou. 

Maria Miller, director of com-
munications for the Wayne County 
Prosecutor's Office, said the rea-

son they're asking Allen to reinstate the charges is 
simple: They believe Gerou was wrong. 

"We believe the lower court made an error," Mill-
er said. "The law allows us to go before the court to 
ask we be allowed to reinstate the charges based 
upon the facts and evidence produced at the pre-
liminary hearing." 

So, what errors do prosecutors believe Gerou 
committed? 
"We'll argue that in court," Miller said. 

Schepansky and his attorney, Richard Converti-
no, left court without comment Friday. 

Schepansky was arrested April 14 after he was 
found to have an unloaded 9mm Beretta hand-
gun in his Kia. He had pulled over on the drive-
way leading into Plymouth High School off of Beck 
Road, a couple of hundred feet away from Beck. 
Canfon police made the arrest after finding the gun 
beneath the driver's seat. 

Gerou dismissed the carrying a weapon with 
unlawful intent because it was brought based on 
statements colleagues allegedly heard Schepansky 
make, but which Gerou felt "no one took seriously" 
because they were never reported to any authori-
ties. He dismissed the charge of carrying a weapon 
in a school zone because the spot where Schepan-
sky was stopped, some 200 feet into the drive off 
Beck, was too far removed from Plymouth High 
School to meet the state's definition of school prop-
erty. 

And he dismissed the fourth count, possessing a 
firearm while committing or attempting to commit 
a felony, because no underlying felony charge in 
the case could sustain this count. 
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Experts recommend taking practice ACT/SAT tests 

By Linda Ann Chomin 
Correspondent 

Students will soon be sitting 
anxiously. No. 2 pencil in hand, 
to take the ACT. While Mich-
igan f-equires all high school 
juniors to take the standardized 
test, it's especially important if 
students plan to attend college. 
Seniors can retake the test to 
increase their score. The high-
er the score, the better chance 
they will be admitted to the uni-
versity of their choice. 

There are actually sever-
al tests and strategies college 
admission officers shared as 
high school students head back 
to the classroom. Along with 
the ACT, students may take the 
SAT, an aptitude test, and the 
Preliminary SAT (PSAT) that 
qualifies them for National 
Merit Scholarships. 

Colleges accept both ACT 
and SAT scores. Anxiety is 
common during the timed 
tests, but can be avoided by 
heeding counselors' advice and 
taking a prep course, if nec-
essary. ACT test dates for the 
2011-12 school year are Sept. 
10, Oct. 22, Dec. 10, Feb. 11, 
April 14 and June 9. 

Audrey Ttlfer, 17, of Plym-
outh won't be taking the ACT 
this year. She will be hard at 
work in her freshman year 
at Northwestern Universi-
ty in Illinois. The Salem High 
School graduate increased her 
score by taking a seven-week 
ACT prep course in Ann Arbor 
after a cousin successfully 
completed the same sessions 
that consisted of two-hour 
classes and six hours of prac-
tice tests every Saturday and 
Sunday. Ifelfer's goal is to go to 

law school. 
"I thought the practice ses-

sion was cool to know what 
to expect," she said. "It high-
lighted my strengths and 
weaknesses and directed my 
studying. We went over math 
that I had forgotten. It was a 
good refresher. The tests were 
just perfect." 

ACT or SAT? 
The ACT (American College 

Testing) assesses knowledge 
of math, science, reading and 
English and writing (optional) 
Some colleges place weight 
on the writing section. Others 
test this skill after admission. 

The SAT (Scholastic Apti-
tude Test) focuses on mathe-
matics, critical reading and 
writing skills. 

Please see PRACTICE TEST, A6 
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Appeal aims at expanding arts understanding 
By Brad Kadrich 
Obierver Staff Writer 

Jill Engel believes there are still a 
great number of people in the south-
eastern Michigan area who don't 
even know the Village Theater at 
Cherry Hill exists. 

As the executive director of Can-
ton's Partnership for the Arts and 
Humanities, Engel hopes to change 
that, and the partnership will soon be 
asking for help funding the kinds of 
programs that keep the theater on the 
map. 

Letters to some 7,000 people in Can-
ton and surrounding areas — statis-
tics show the theater draws patrons 
from Canton, Plymouth, Westland, 
Livonia, Farmington and other west-
em Wayne and southeast Michigan 
communities — will be asking for 
donations in the partnership's 2011-
2012 appeal. 

"It's not just for Canton," Engel 
said. "We say 'greater Canton com-
munity,' but the arts draw people 
from all over southeast Michigan." 

The appeal will, in large part, help 
the partnership continue to hand out 
annual grants to artistic groups, most 
of them resident groups at the Village 
Theater, to make sure the arts are 
nurtured in the area. 

In 2010-2011, according to Engel, 
the partnership handed out some 

$59,000 in grants. For 2011-2012, 
Engel said, groups requested near-
ly $121,000 in grants. The partnership 
approved some $50,000 in grants. 

A $12,000 grant went to Forever 
After Productions, the theater group 
that features young children like 
Amanda and Geoffrey Grimm, who 
first auditioned for Wizard of Oz six 
years ago. Nearly seven years lat-
er, the siblings figure the performing 
arts have helped them with self-con-
fidence, public speaking and memori-
zation skills. 

"Performing has given us so much," 
the Grimms wrote in a testimonial. 
"We have had an amazing opportuni-
ty to be mentored by older perform-
ers and, as we grew older, to mentor 
younger kids as they learn about the-
ater." 

It's not just the youth group that 
inhabits the theater, though. Other 
grant recipients include the Michigan 
Philharmonic, the Canton Concert 
Band, Spotlight Players, the Beck-
Ridge Chorale and Cherry Hill Sing-
ers. 

"Arts aren't just for one age group, 
they're for all ages," Engel said. 
"You've got people buying Mozazrt 
CDs for their newborns. And you've 
got older patrons who see the Can-
ton Concert Band and it brings tears 
to their eyes, because (the music) 
brings back so many wonderful mem-
ories." 

The appeal offers everyone a 
chance to sponsor the arts, because 
there are a wide range of donation 
options available, ranging from $25 
for a "Rising Star" sponsorship to 
$5,000 for "Advocate" level sponsor-
ship. 

Rob Bovitz, an actor with the Spot-
light Players who last year was also 
Canton's Business Person of the Year, 
said having a home stage like the one 
at the Village Theater is a huge bene-
fit to performing groups. 

Bovitz said he likes the idea of shar-
ing the arts with his 6- and 8-year-old 
daughters. 

"After years of performing in mid-
dle school auditoriums, it was a 
breath of fresh air to move to Spot-
light Players," Bovitz said. "Being a 
performer on stage gives me an addi-
tional sense of ownership in the the-
ater." 

While those kinds of testimoni-
als from people involved in the arts 
are all well and good, Engel believes 
there are still plenty of people left 
for whom the arts have no meaning 
... yet. 

"I think the arts are important for 
so many aspects of people's lives, 
and we want to inspire them," Engel 
said. "There sire still many people out 
there who the arts haven't touched, 
and we want to touch them." 
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Amanda and Geoffrey Grimm first auditioned for 
Wizard of Oz six years ago at the Village Theater, 
and recently appeared in a revival of their first 
roles. 

Danny D 
brings his 
Rod Stewart 
tribute 
show to the 
Village The-
ater Oct 15, 
headlining 
a fundraiser 
for the Can-
ton Partner-
ship for the 
Arts and 
Humanities. 

Stewart tribute raises cash for arts 
By Brad Kadrich 
Observer Staff Writer 

The next big fundraiser for 
Canton's Partnership for the 
Arts and Humanities will be a 
tribute to Rod Stewart and — 
if all goes according to orga-
nizers' plans — collect a trib-
ute to the arts. 

Danny D & the Vagabonds, 
a Rod Stewart tribute band, 
will play the Village Theater 
at Cherry Hill 7 p.m. Saturday, 
Oct. 15, in an effort to raise 
money that would help the 
partnership promote the arts 
in Canton and all its surround-
ing southeast Michigan com-
munities. 

Combined with a second 
planned fundraiser in Febru-
ary (that one will feature pop-
ular local entertainer Steve 
King and the Dittlies), the 
partnership hopes to raise 
some $20,000. 

"It's Sweetest Day, and 
(Stewart's music) is perfect 
for that," said Jill Engel, exec-
utive director of the partner-
ship. "If we can sell the two 
events out, that puts about 
$20,000 extra that we can use 
toward community arts. That's 
huge." 

A Hamtramck native, Dan-
ny D has played private shows, 
nightclubs and the Michigan 
State Fair. He has opened for 

Mitch Ryder, David Lee Roth, 
Bad Company, Air Supply and 
The Romantics. 

The event will feature a one-
hour, pre-show reception with 
appetizers and treats from 
Main Street Catering, Fat Chef 
in a Little Coat, Sweet and 
Savory Caterers, Mary Den-
ning's Cake Shoppe, Showroom 
of Elegance, Ribar Florist and 
Indigo Salon & Day Spa. 

The event is sponsored by 
Western Wayne Urgent Care. 
Tickets are $30. 

For more information, call 
(734)765-7061. 

bkadnchOhometownlifecom 
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Sincc 1946, the Sesi family has been serving Ypsilanti, Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, and many points beyond from our location at 950 E. Michigan Ave. Over the 

years, in addition to Lincoln, we have added great brands such as Volvo and Mazda to our offering in order to give our customers some of the finest automobiles 

being produced today. 

We are now ready to take this dealership experience to a whole new level as we 

consolidate all three brands into one location at our state-of-the-art facility at 3990 

Jackson Road in Ann Arbor effective August 27, 2011. Our body shop will remain 

open at 950 E Michigan Ave in Ypsilanti. 

You'll still see the same faces in Sales and Service, in a facility designed with your 

comfort and convenience in mind, particularly the ability to buy and service all three 

of our great brands in one location 

Although our physical location in Ypsilanti is moving, our support of the community 

will continue just as it has for the last 65 years. Please come and see us at our new 

home so we can continue to show you our gratitude and thanks. 

S E S I 
Lincoln Volvo Mazda 

390O Jackson Road 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 4 8 1 0 3 

[7343 BBB-B 1 • • New Location, Same Graat Staff, Minutaa Away, 
www. sesimotora. com 

I 

•New Location 

Ann Arbor Ypsilanti 
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SAME DAY APPOINTMENTS 

r 
PLYMOUTH 
PHYSICAL THBUPY SPECIAU8T8 
Orthopedics • Sports Medicine • Industrial Rehabilitation 

Jeffrey R. Sirabian, PT, MHS, OCS, Cert. MDT, CSCS 
Board Certified Orthopedic Clinical Specialist, Owner 

Karen Mitchell 
Physical Therapist 

MPT, CSCI 

C a n t o n W * i t C « n f « r 
49650 Cherry Hill Rd.. 
Ste. 230 
Canton, Ml 48187 
T: (734) 495-3725 
F: (734) 495-3734 

"The Specialists In Orthopedic Rehabilitation" 
Board Certified Clinical Specialists on Staff 

Individualized Patient Care 

• Back and Neck Pain 

• Sports Medicine 

• Reconstructive Surgery 

• Manual Therapy 

• Vertigo 

• Wrist/Hand Care 

• Shoulder Rehabilitation 

• Orthopedics 

• Total Joint Replacement 

9 Convenient Locations 

9368 Lilley Road 
Plymouth, Ml 48170 
T: (734) 416-3900 
F: (734) 416-3903 

Narttwiltt € i n t o 
133 W. Main St., 
#120 
Northville, Ml 48167 
T: (248)347-1168 
F: (248)347-1252 

8896 Commerce Rd., Suite 1 
Commerce Township, 
Ml 48382 
T: (248) 363-2115 
F: (248) 363-2308 

Contort Center 
49650 Cherry Hill Rd., 
Ste. 230 
Canton, Ml 48187 
T:(734) 495-3725 
F:(734) 495-3734 

Uv§nis t . p r iM 
37250 Five Mile Road 
Livonia, Ml 48154 
T; (734) 462-3240 
F; (734) 462-3831 

Uydni§ l e i t Cenlf t 
29528 Six Mile Road 
Livonia, Ml 48152 
T: (734) 422-0802 
F: (734) 422-0873 

Nevt Genlet 
39885 Grand River, 
#300 
Novi, Ml 48375 
T: (248) 615-0282 
F: (248) 615-0415 

WtK@m/Well§^ kalte 
dentet 
29822 Wixom Road 
Wixom, Ml 48393 
T: (248) 926-5826 
F: (248) 926-5830 

Whit# l i k e 

9145 Highland Road 
White Lake, Ml 48386 
T: (248) 698-1277 
F: (248) 698-2089 

6:00 a m,=7:00 p.m. • tot, morning by appointment 

www.plymoufh pls.com 
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^ SAVORY PIES 
PI6 pers 

FRISH BAKED • HANDHELD PIES 

Tht' itcrtfy i>v thv cmU m 

Want a quick whol«iom« mea 
lhat'i al io dtllciouif 
Piepen hat 13 vari«t i t i of 
hand-htld savory p l t i with 
a flavor for w r y o n t ' i 
taster Best of all, Pitpers 
ar t madt with all-natural 
ingredients, so you can eat 
fresh & delicious every day! 

JuM a, few of 
our w l e c t l o w 

BBQ PULLED PORK * SPINACH I . CHEESE 
VEGETARIAN OMELETTE * O O U R M I T TURKEY IUROER 

O R I G I N A L BEEf w / JALAPENO 
TRADITIONAL CHICKEN QUESADILLA i ""Valid, thr 11*9-3 ll' 

• ̂ mjerv pie* home' (d- bafcf/ your\ 

(jewderv fr&yh 
SALADS 

CK" " * * fromntwi of run 
Vt-makfntf or AlJ-lhvy 

' limit UHl pit itfilitni). 
(gnftol b» (llin 

W e m a k e our sa lads to o r d e r on a b e d of 
o r g a n i c spr ing mix a n d crisp r o m a i n e let tuce. 

Only the freshest veggies, 

fruits a n d cheeses m a k e it 

on to our p la tes , t o p p e d 
wi th w h o l e s o m e a n d 

d e l e c t a b l e dressings. 

WEW S u m m e r Salcul 

PEACHES 
& POPPY 

hJovthA/Me/ H-Sat. 7a - 9p 8 a - 6 p 

2 0 5 4 0 H a g g e r t y R o a d just sou th o f 8 M i l e n e x t t o Trader Joes 

( 7 3 4 ) 4 0 2 - 2 2 1 4 I p M p e r s p i & y . o e n n / 

t Join Your Friends at 

New Locati 
Coming Sent. 
6700 Canton Center Rd. 
Central Ctty Dance Center is happy 
to announce the grand opening of 
a new cutting-edge dance facility 

setting new standards in 
conceptual dance studio design. 

O u r N e w 2 2 . 0 0 0 S q . F l . S l u O i o 

i s e a i i i n p e r i w i i h : 

• 6 stage-sized dance rooms 
• A retro dancewear store 
• The City Snack Barre featuring 
cafe-style seating 

• A spacious lobby for all to enjoy 
• An in-house prop shop 

For Fall Classes at 
our Current Location, 

8004 Sheldon Center Rd. 
•irrc icaiun 
nd otters .i 

verag 

dancers on the no! 

Leap into 
Downstage Dancewear 

tor all ot your dance-replated needs. 
Downstage Dancewear stocks only 

the best quality dancewear at 
ahordable prices 

i m u 

Check out our 
\ New Classes! 

O / t r t f U m w i 

I V v.i 
Theatre/Acting 

• All-Boy Tap 
• Zumba Gold 

(For Seniors) 
• Daytime 

Classes 

FAIL TUITION 11 ̂  J/M efawr/at 
With paid registration and 

first month's tuition 
New customers only. 

Not to be combined with 
any other offer. 

Limit 1 per family. 
May not be duplicated 
or redeemed for cash. 

Expires 10-1-11. 

Auditions 
Aug. 28 a Sept. 11 

Open to experienced 
• Singers • Dancers 

• Gymnasts 
See website for 

£ J details 

e * * - v. 
8004 Sheldon Center Rd., Canton, Ml • 734.459.0400 • vmw.centralcltydance.com 

http://www.plymoufh
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Bills would move school elections 
By Brad Kadrich 
Observer Staff Writer 

Judy Mardigian and two of 
her colleagues on the Plym-
outh-Canton Community 
Schools Board of Education 
are due to end their terms in 
2013. 

But all three of them could . 
be forced to serve an addi-
tional year, whether they 
want to or not. 

Legislation approved by the 
state House this week moves 
school board elections to 
November of even-numbered 
years, a move legislators 
claim saves taxpayer dollars 
and increases voter turnout. 
If the legislation becomes law 
— it's on its way to the Senate 
next — incumbent trustees 
in Plymouth-Canton would 
have their terms involuntari-
ly extended until 2014. 

Currently, Plymouth-Can-
ton school board elections 
are done in November of odd-
numbered years, one of f ive 
dates in the two-year election 
cycle. 

But House Bills 4005 and 
4006, sponsored by state 
Rep. Kurt Heise, R-Plym-
outh, require school board 
and intermediate school dis-
trict elections to be held at 
the same time as the gener-
al November elections, which 
is usually the first TXiesday 
after the first Monday in 
November in even-numbered 
years. That would extend the 
terms of Mardigian, Adrienne 
Davis and Barry Simescu an 
extra year. 

W i d e m a r g i n 
Both bills passed 72-36, with 

two voters absent. 
"This common-sense 

change puts more money 
back into the classroom by 
reducing the costs to school 
districts and local govern-
ments associated with stand-

J 

Plymouth-
Canton Board 
of Education 
Treasurer 
Judy 
Mardigian 
(right) said 
the state's 
move to 
shift school 
elections to 
even-year 
Novembers is 
"about local 
control." 

alone elections," Heise said. 
"Tcixpayers, school students 
and local government all ben-
efit from this." 

In Plymouth-Canton, it 
doesn't mean much mon-
ey back in the classrooms. 
According to James Larson-
Shidler, the district's assis-
tant superintendent for busi-
ness services; the 2009 elec-
tion cost the district $1,845 
in payments to Washtenaw 
County and Salem Tbwnship, 
where other election issues 
were not on the ballot. 

This year, the city of Plym-
outh has a city commission 
election, which means the 
election would be of little cost 
to Plymouth-Canton schools. 

Mardigian, the district's 
longest-serving board mem-
ber, thinks it's more about 
Lansing taking local issues 
out of local hands. 

"It's about local control.... 
The legislature has shown 
us they can do whatever 
they want," Mardigian said 
"We're accustomed to hav-

ing them dictate to us. It 
will change the dynamics of 
board elections. Time will tell 
what effect it will have." 

Local contro l issue 
State Rep. Dian Slavens, D-

Canton, agreed with Mardi-
gian. She voted against both 
bills because she fears the 
state is intruding too much 
into local issues. 

"My concern is we're taking 
so much local control away," 
Slavens said. "If the schools 
want to do it, that's fine. But I 
have a problem with the state 
mandating they do that." 

Heise disagreed, and said 
many of the changes being 
enacted or proposed by the 
Legislature will save dis-
tricts such as Plymouth-Can-
ton "millions of dollars in the 
long run." 

"The governance of local 
elections is well within the 
purview of state law," Heise 
said. "This has been done 
a couple times in the past 
already. Frequently what I 

find are many of the changes 
that are coming from Lansing 
right now are being encour-
aged by districts. 

"Our current system is con-
fusing and costly," he add-
ed. "This reform gives us the 
rare opportunity to save mon-
ey, increase efficiency and 
improve voter turnout." 

The House bills now go to 
the Senate, where state Sen. 
Patrick Colbeck, R-Canton, 
introduced similar legislation 
earlier this year. 

At the time, Colbeck called 
it a "matter of fiscal respon-
sibility." 

"By moving school board 
elections to the same time as 
general elections, locals will 
save $20,000 to $40,000 — 
that's $2,000 per precinct, per 
election," Colbeck said. "As 
state and local governments 
struggle to make do with less, 
it is only common sense to 
consolidate these elections." 

bkadnchOhornetownlife.com 

013) 222-8899 

Band 
boosters 

seek crafters 
for show 

The Plymouth-Canton Music Boost-
ers hosts its annual Holiday Arts and 
Crafts Ensemble 9 am. to 4 p.m. Sat-
urday, Nov. 19. Exhibitors who hand-
craft their own items are invited to 
submit an application to exhibit at the 
fundraising event to be held at Plym-
outh High School in Canton. 

The juried art event is produced 
twice each year by the PCMB to help 
support the band and color guard pro-
grams at the Plymouth-Canton Educa-
tional Park 

Artists and crafters who are inter-
ested in applying for consideration 
to exhibit should visit www.pcmb 
net/art craft to download an applica-
tion and submit with photos as soon as 
possible. A limited number of open-
ings are available. Jewelers need not 
apply; the maximum number of jew-
elers permitted is set for the Holiday 
show. 

For more details, contact exhibitor 
coordinator Carol Rosati at (734) 455-
0714. Approximately 100-plus exhib-
itors will be permitted to exhibit at 
this artistic event. Over the last four 
years, more than 12,000 attendees 
have visited the PCMB Arts & Craft 
Ensembles. 

"Our arts and craft ensembles are 
two of the most successful fundrais-
ers we host each year," said Erin Bab-
cock, president of the 2011 Plymouth-
Canton Music Boosters. "The mon-
ey raised at this event is helping to 
send the 175-member marching band 
to the 2011 Macy's Thanksgiving Day 
Parade in New York If s a very excit-
ing time for our non-profit group." 

Plymouth High School is located at 
8400 Beck in Canton In addition to 
more than 100 exhibits, there will be 
food, door prizes, a raffle and enter-
tainment by marching and concert 
band musicians throughout the day. 
Admission is $ 1 

Henry Ford C o m m u n i t y Col lege 

The Right 
Education 
Right Now 

Henry Ford Community College is committed to the economic 
growth of Southeast Michigan and offers more than ICQ academic 
and workforce development programs geared toward your interests, 
career aspirations and the needs of our corporate partners. 

HFCC prepares individuals in emerging technologies and careers for 
Southeast Michigan's future, including: 

O Alternative Energy 
O Life Sciences 
O Biotechnology 
O Advanced Manufacturing 
O International Business 
O Paralegal Studies 
O Computer Information Systems 
O Health and Medical Fields 

HFCC offers exceptional transfer options, one of the lowest tuition 
rates in the state and a host of support services to ensure your 

success. 

HFCC credits are guaranteed to transfer to four-year universities. 
This means that you could save up to $40,000 or more by earning 
an associate degree at HFCC first, then transferring to a four-year 

university. 

For more information, please call 1-800-585-HFCC(4322) or visit 
www.hfcc.edu. 

Henry Ford 
Community College 

5 1 0 1 E v e r g r e e n R d . , D e a r b o r n , M l 4 8 1 2 8 

www.hfcc.edu 
i 

http://www.pcmb
http://www.hfcc.edu
http://www.hfcc.edu
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Tom Wilson, truck driver for Gleaners Community Food Bank, unloads a pallet that pushes Open Door Ministry's 
food pantry past the 1-million-pound mark for 2011. He is speaking with Jackie Darr, who operates the pantry with 
husband Steve. 

OPEN DOOR 
Continue from page A1 

ity to feed these people and help 
them with jobs," Noricks said. 
"They're such good people here." 

I t 's a b o u t j o b s 
She was referring to a jobs pro-

gram Open Door sponsors. It 
goes beyond helping the unem-
ployed look for work. It also pro-
vides one-on-one counseling and 
helps them brush up on their 
reading and writing skills, devel-
op resumes and work toward 
goals, such as getting a chauf-

feur's license, that can bridge 
the gap from joblessness to 
employment. 

Already this year. Open Door 
has fed 39,639 people — many 
of them return recipients. Last 
year it fed 69,535 people. And 
while the organization saw a 30-
percent spike in pleas for help in 
2010 compared to 2009, Darr said 
demand has leveled off this year. 

"We hope it's because people are 
getting jobs," he said. 

Every week. Open Door has 60-
70 volunteers who help out. Some 
who can't give their time donate 
money, which helps because the 
food pantry does buy some of its 
food at hugely discounted pric-

Firefighters to help 
Canton mom's family 

es offered by other organizations. 
On average. Open Door spends 2 
cents for each pound of food it dis-
tributes. 

"If somebody donates a dollar, 
that can buy a lot of food," Dan-
said. 

Open Door volunteer Ralph 
Puckett credits the Darrs with 
making the organization a suc-
cess, but Darr deflects the praise. 

"It's everybody working togeth-
er to help their neighbors," he 
said. 

l b help or for more information, 
go to www.opendoorfoodministry. 
org or call (734) 397-1777, Ext. 201. 

dclemOhometownlife.com | (313) 222-2238 

By Oarrel l Clem 
Observer Staff Writer 

Canton firefighters, hon-
oring a local mother of 
four who used to bring her 
children and cookies to fire 
station No. 1 before she 
was struck by a Jeep and 
killed, have announced a 
fundraiser to help her fam-
ily. 

The Canton Firefighters 
Local 2289 Charity Founda-
tion has organized a bowl-
ing event 6-8 p.m. Friday, 
Sept. 16, at Super Bowl, on 
Ford Road east of Canton 
Center. 

Battalion Chief Mike 
Caruso said firefighters 
wanted to help Maupin's 
family in the aftermath 
of a tragic accident that 
occurred July 21, when 
she was struck and killed 
while walking her bike 
across Haggerty Road on 
the north side of Michigan 
Avenue. 

On the day she was 
killed, Maupin had gone to 
fire station No. 1, off Can-
ton Center south of Cher-
ry Hill, to take cookies she 
had baked for firefighters. 

"She used to frequent-
ly visit the fire station with 
her kids," Caruso-said, add-

ing that some of Maupin's 
family members have vis-
ited the station since her 
death. 

The bowling fundrais-
er costs $20 per person 
and includes two games 
of "cosmic bowling" along 
with shoe rental, pizza, pop 
and door prizes. A 50/50 
raffle also will be held. 

Caruso said anyone who 
wants to make addition-
al donations may do so the 
during the fundraiser. 

Tickets may be pur-
chased in advance or at the 
door, and all proceeds will 
benefit Maupin's family. 
For further information or 
to buy tickets, call fire sta-
tion No. 1 at (734) 398-5262. 

Maupin left behind her 
husband. Brent, and four 
children who, at the time 
of her death, ranged in 
age from 4 months to four 
years. 

Caruso said firefighters 
are hoping the communi-
ty will show support for a 
local family that has been 
dealt a painful blow. 

"I'm hoping people really 
turn out" for the fundrais-
er, he said. 

dclemOhometownlife.com 
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44926 Ford Road • Canton • 734-207-7730 
In Canton Landings Shopping Plaza Between Sheldon & Canton Center Road 

BACK Store wide 
TO 15% OFF 

f t A l l f E Aug. 28- Sept. 10 
t| — Shoes, Bodywear, Tights & More 

| Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11-7; Sat. 10-5 

www.danceweargallery.com 

! 

Crafters Wanted!! 
Independence Village of Plymouth 

We are having our 3rd Annual 
Art and Craft Show 

November 12, 2011 from 10-4 

8 foot tables are $25.00 

This event is well advertised 
and well attended! 

Call now to register: 734-453-2600 

SAINT 
IOSEPHW 
MERCY 
HEALTH SYSTEM 

A Member of Trinity Heoith 

Are .You One of 10 Million 
Americans at Risk for PAD? 

Per ipheral ar ter ia l d isease (PAD) Is a very c o m m o n a n d potent ia l ly 

fa ta l d isease. C a u s e d by b l o c k e d b l o o d flow In the 

arter ies a t the legs, s y m p t o m s Inc lude: 

pain, cramping and fatigue in the legs while walking 
painful skin discoloration of the feet and/or toes 

PAD affects over 10 mi l l ion m e n a n d w o m e n , t yp ica l l y over a g e 50 

Peop le w h o smoke, h a v e h i gh b l o o d pressure, d iabe tes or 

h i gh cho lestero l level a re a t Inc reased risk 

FREE PAD SCREENING EVENT 

Friday, September 9 
8 a.m.-4 p.m. 

St. Joseph Mercy Ann Arbor 
Educat ion Center - Exhibition Room 

5305 Elliott Drive, Ypsllantt 
(located Inside the Administration Services Building) 

To schedule an appointment, 
call: 800-231-2211 

Monday - Friday: 9 a m to 5 p.m. OR online at mhvt.org 

Screening appointments are limited and till quickly.* 

Screening Includes: 

four point blood pressure check arterial doppler study 

stroke risk assessment consultation with a vascular specialist 

Saint Joseph Mercy Heal th System offers a free sc reen ing for PAD, 

as par t of a na t i onw ide a n n u a l p r o g r a m c a l l e d Legs for Life 

*Due to high demand, It you have been screened In the last two years, 
we ask you not lo enroll at this time. 

REMARKABLE MEDICINE. REMARKABLE CARE. 

2012 Fusion SEL Great Lakes Special Value Package 
LOADED WITH VALUE! 

Heated leather Driver/ 
Passenger Seats 
Moonroof 
Rain Sensing Wipers 

Sync Voice-activated • Blind Spot Information System 
Communications and • Reverse Sensing System 
Entertainment System • Rear View Camera 

• Sony Audio System 

(I) includes acquisition tee. waived security deposit, and excludes title. ta«i~. 
and license tees. Some payments higher, some lower. Not alt lessees will oii.il 
IN for Ford Credit Red Carpet low mileage lease. Residency restrictions api>l\ 
Special lease rates are for eligible A/Z Plan lessees. See dealer for qualif ic > 
tions and complete details. Take retail delivery from dealer stock by 9/S/roi I 
Great Lakes Package only available on SEL model. 'Maximum contract t<tni 
is 62 months with contract reflecting 60 equal payments. Program exclud' 
Focus. Fiesta and Transit Connect. See dealer for details. 

Check out Ford Credit's 90 Day Deferred Payment plan 
on select vehicles now through September 5th!* 

4 
Southeast Michigan Ford Dealers 

www.thlnkfordfirst.com 

http://www.opendoorfoodministry
http://www.danceweargallery.com
http://www.thlnkfordfirst.com
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PRACTICE TEST 
Continue from page A1 

The scores are a major part of what 
Kathryn Orscheln looks at when con-
sidering a student's application. East-
em Michigan University received 
12,566 applications for the fall semes-
ter and admitted about 60 percent. 

"We consider the GPA, ACT or SAT 
score, also curriculum they've tak-
en," said Orscheln, director of EMU's 
Office of Admis-
sions. "For ACT, we 
suggest students 
prepare by being 
engaged in their 
learning through-
out school, do the 
work, learn as much 
as they can. It's an 
accumulation." 

In recent years, 
Orscheln has 
noticed scores 
don't always coin-
cide with CPAs. She 
appreciates guid-
ance counselors 
who contact the col-
lege and advocate 
for students when 
this is the case. 

"We've seen a rise 

"Take out a calendar 
and mark Saturdays. 
It does take a 
commitment. Set 
aside a couple of 
days to work through 
not only scoring the 
tests, but studying 
answers and paying 
particular attention 
to explanations for 
the correct answers." 
MICHAEL KENNEY 
Madonna University vice president for 
planning and enrollment management 

in students getting 
very anxious," Orscheln said. "We 
used to assume GPA and test score 
would match, 4.0 to 28 to 30 on ACT. 
Now with a 3.8 GPA, they score 20 on 
ACT or even lower. Counselors say, 
'This is a great student, but she does 
terrible on tests.' We need to listen 
to high school counselors, teachers. 
They care about these students and 
make time to make these calls." 

Don't w a i t 
One of Lisa Kujawa's sons was not 

a good test taker and decided to take 
a prep course for two summers. She 
tells parents, "Don't wait 'til your 
kid is a junior." ACT offers a calen-
dar that recommends a path of action 
beginning as early as the freshman 
year. As little as a two-point increase 
could make a difference when it 
comes to receiving a $5,000 scholar-
ship. 

Kujawa, associate provost for 
enrollment services at Lawrence 
Technological University, suggests 
students familiarize themselves with 
the ACT and SAT by visiting the web-
sites. Both organizations offer prac-
tice tests, books, DVDs and a ques-
tion of the day At LTU, the scores 
count 60 percent toward admission. 

"Here's the key," Kujawa said. "If 
you begin to start taking (the tests) 
early and get familiar with the for-
mat, questions, you might not do as 
well because you don't have those 
courses yet, but as a junior or senior 
you do have the courses and the more 
familiar you can make yourself with 
it helps you to understand when you 
take it again." 

Michigan State University recom-
mends taking the test as many times 
as possible as well and to include all 
scores. MSU received 28,000 applica-
tions for fall. About 70 percent were 
accepted. 

Other factors 
'The ACT/SAT score is one fac-

tor in the application review pro-
cess," said Gabe Santi, director of 
communication at MSU's Office of 
Admission. "We do not attach specif-
ic weight, but it is a key factor. Along 
with GPA, trend of grades, increasing 
or decreasing, and the personal state-
ment, these provide our office with a 
degree of knowledge about prepara-
tion and aptitude of success." 

Santi grew up in Pontiac and gradu-
ated from high school in 1993. He can 
remember the score being a signif-
icant part of the college application 
process. 

"The college admissions world is 
more competitive now," he said. 

Like MSU, Oakland University fac-
tors in a number of considerations. 
This fall, 10,277 students applied for 
the fall semester; 6,658 were accept-
ed. The advice is similar. Tfcke the 
test as many times as possible. 

The ACT/SAT score counts about 
50 percent toward admissions at 
the University of Michigan-Dear-
born. Christopher TYemblay, exec-
utive director of enrollment man-
agement, tells parents to encour-
age their children to take challeng-
ing courses as early as middle school, 
and the ACT as a sophomore. TVem-
blay wishes he'd scored higher than 
average on the ACT. The Canton res-
ident believes strongly in higher edu-
cation and is currently in a doctorate 
program. 

"Every day they are preparing," 
TY-emblay said. "Commitment to their 
course work plants seeds for success. 
We want to see as many academic 
or college prep courses, honors and 
placement, also trend of their grades. 
We don't like to see declines in per-
formance. We like to see upward 
trends." 

TYemblay recommends students 
and parents visit the state of Mich-
igan's College Access Portal (www. 
Michigancap.org). Under planning 
for college is a test preparation sec-
tion. Use it not only to gain admis-
sion, but help finance education. 

Apply early 
Applying early is important as well. 

The scholarship deadline is Dec. 15 
for U-M Dearborn, which offered $16 
million (154 full-tuition scholarships) 
to freshmen this year. The universi-
ty uses GPA and test scores to deter-
mine eligibility. 

Madonna University offers two 
advantages for students prepar-
ing for the ACT — a free workshop 
and the opportunity to take the test 
at an actual site. ACT sites include 

Novi, Catholic Cen-
tral, Stevenson, 
Churchill, Clar-
enceville, Thurston, 
Mercy, Plymouth, 
Canton and Luther-
an High School-
Westland. 

Along with attend-
ing the three-hour 
workshop and tour 
Oct. 8 and Nov. 10, 
to demystify the 
test and address 
anxiety, Michael 
Kenney recom-
mends setting aside 
seven consecutive 
Saturdays the sum-
mer before to take 
practice tests. Ken-
ney, Madonna Uni-
versity vice pres-

ident for planning and enrollment 
management, has had plenty of prac-
tice with this method. The Livonia 
resident has seven children — one 
out of college, two in college, one in 
high school. 

"Tkke out a calendar and mark Sat-
urdays. It does take a commitment," 
he said. "Set aside a couple of days 
to work through not only scoring the 
tests, but studying answers and pay-
ing particular attention to explana-
tions for the correct answers." 

Madonna's workshops allow stu-
dents to take a portion of the test. 
Kenney sees the ACT as an equal-
izer, as GPAs differ from school to 
school. Madonna, like many universi-
ties, takes an individualized approach 
to the admissions process. ACT/SAT 
scores, GPA, letters of recommenda-
tion, an essay describing why they 
want to come to Madonna and activi-
ties in high school all play a part. 

"The score is an important com-
ponent because it is the only aspect 
of the application process that is 
completely objective with every-
one required to take same test," Ken-
ney said. "We understand ACT is not 
a perfect measurer of their capaci-
ty for success. There's a national dis-
cussion about whether or not it's a 
useful tool" 

Sleep can help 
As colleges debate the value, Ttelf-

er offers advice from someone who's 
taken the test. 

"Sleeping is really your best friend 
for these for your mind to be sharp," 
said Ttlfer, who maintained a 4.18 
grade-point average at Salem High 
School. 

At Western Michigan University, 
the ACT still counts equally in terms 
of consideration. Of 14,200 who 
applied for the fall semester, 10,400 
were offered admission. 

"We feel the tests affirm what 
we're seeing," said Penny Bundy, 
director of admissions. "We make our 
decisions based on the combination 
of college prep curriculum, GPA and 
trend of grades. The scores gives a 
good sense to their ability and readi-
ness to do college level work." 

Bundy suggests students have 
someone time them and give the five-
minute warning as if they were actu-
ally taking the test. 

"Prep courses can be beneficial, 
particularly if a student has a lot of 
anxiety about taking that test," Bun-
dy said. "I went to the bookstore over 
the weekend and there are quite a 
few guide books and some courses 
have been around a long time (like) 
Kaplan, Princeton." 

Bundy, who's been in admissions 25 
years, has advice for parents. 

"Enjoy this experience," she said. 
"It's an exciting time for students and 
parents. Keep lines of communica-
tion open. Parents might want them 
to go to one college. It can be an over-
whelming process whether to choose 
small, large, close to home, religion 
or faith-based. Rely on college pro-
fessionals." 

Visit campuses. Ask questions 
— why students chose that certain 
school. 

Prospective applicants will have 
the opportunity to tour UM-Dearbom 
from noon to 3:30 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 
25, during an open house that allows 
them to apply in person and meet 
with an admissions representative. 

The ACT test costs $49.50 with 
writing section, $34 without. The test 
starts at 8 a.m. and finishes 12:15 
p.m. (non-writing) or 1 p.m. Deadline 
for registering is approximately one 
month earlier. Visit www.act.org or 
actstudent.org. 

The SAT test dates are Oct. 1 and 
Nov. 5. Cost is $49. Visit www.colleg-
eboard.com. PSAT testing to qualify 
for National Merit Scholarsliips takes 
place Oct. 12 and Oct. 15. Cost is $14. 
Fee waivers available for juniors 
from low-income families. See SAT 
website. 

Prep courses help 
students score higher 

By Linda Ann Chomin 
Correspondent 

Penny Bundy points out that strategy can 
make ail the difference when taking the ACT 
and/or SAT. As director of admissions at 
Western Michigan University, she has been 
studying the two tests for 25 years. 

Questioning whether or not to guess an 
answer? ACT (American College Testing) 
encourages students to answer every last 
one. According to Bundy, there is no penalty 
for guessing on the multiple-choice tests as 
scores are based on the number of questions 
answered correctly. 

Be prepared is the advice of Gabe Santi of 
Michigan State University's office of admis-
sions. 

"Get a good's night sleep and eat breakfast. 
Follow directions on the exam," Santi said. 
"Students who take a challenging high school 
curriculum are more likely to succeed in a 
standardized test. Challenge yourself in high 
school by taking math, science and foreign 
language." 

Prep courses can help by giving tips like 
these. Schoolcraft College, Plymouth-Can-
ton Community Schools and learning centers 
throughout the area offer strategies as well 
as the opportunity to take practice tests. 

Prices range from $85 to $1,499 for courses 
lasting one day to several weeks. One-on-one 
tutoring costs depend on length of time nec-
essary to increase scores. Class sizes vary as 
well. 

Schoolcraft College offers 
instruction on site and online. 
The course begins with a pre-
test to determine a student's 
knowledge. Textbooks afid a 
CD-ROM with practice exams 
are provided, as well as a 
packet of correct answers. A 
final test is given at the end of 
the course. 

"Reading is a big thing," 
said Heather Rawat, pro-
gram coordinator for School-
craft's continuing education. 
"They have to be able to read 
the question and find out what 
they're looking for." 

Huntington Learning Center offers private 
tutoring customized to individual students. 
Wie Pan opened the Canton franchise in June 
2009 after working 30 years in corporate 
America. He has a doctorate in chemistry. 

"Some students are further ahead than 
others, some lacking basic skills," Pan said 
"Huntington recognized that there are some 
67 different skills from English to math, 
reading and science, and address each one of 
these skills with the student." 

Does your child lack study skills, tend to 
read passively? 

"We teach them to read actively and to 
retain key facts to draw conclusions," Pan 
said. "Self-confidence is related to skills. If 
unsure of how well you know the material, 
we teach you, help build and rebuild skills 
leading to higher confidence. In the pro-
cess, we provide study skills/tools to use in 
the rest of high school years and college and 
beyond." 

Phyllis Katz of Novi founded Tfest Prepara-
tion Workshops in 1982 at the request of the 
continuing education director for Berkley 
Schools. The workshops offer ACT, SAT and 
PSAT (National Merit Scholarship Qualifying 
Ttst) instruction for individuals, as well as 
school systems. 

"We teach strategy for timing, guessing, 
how to approach each test, talk about essay 
and direct them to other materials," said 
Katz, who taught in the Berkley district 25 

"Students who 
take a challenging 
high school 
curriculum are 
more likely to 
succeed in a 
standardized test." 
GABE SANTI 
Michigan State University's office 
of admissions 

years. 
McCully's Educational Resource Center 

offers private tutoring and group instruc-
tion at its Canton location, as well as through 
Plymouth-Canton Schools community educa-
tion. Founded in Plymouth by Mary McCully 
in 1990, the center provides students with a 
six-page analysis of areas they need to study 
after completing a practice test. 

"ACT opens doors for colleges," said Bill 
McCully, co-owner with his wife, a retired 
special education teacher/consultant for the 
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools. "The 
better you do, the more college doors you 
open. We give students tips and teach them 

how to approach the test, how 
to relax, practice. We com-
pare it to a sport where the 
more you practice, the better 
you're going to do." 

Betty Bloch is excited about 
McCully providing the course 
for Plymouth-Canton commu-
nity education. Another com-
pany marketed a one-day ver-
sion to its students for a num-
ber of years A check of near-
by school districts found 
none, except Plymouth-Can-
ton, offers ACT prep courses. 

"This is the first year we're 
offering the long course," said Bloch, super-
visor for Plymouth Canton community edu-
cation. "There are three different classes 
and practice classes from one day to sever-
al weeks. All students are welcome to come 
here." 

Horizon Learning Solutions offers ACT, 
SAT prep courses and one-on-one tutor-
ing at Eastern Michigan University in Livo-
nia, Hindu Temple of Canton and Hartland 
High School in Howell. Its specialty is 1 i-day 
classes, as well as help for students filling 
out college applications and preparing for 
admission interviews. 

"We try to keep it to needs of individuals, 
small class sizes, eight or less," said own-
er Neal Maheshwari. who lives in Northville 
and has two children in medical school and 
premed. "Both of our children graduated 
from Northville. We felt we needed to offer 
something to help the kids and wanted to 
offer something more reasonably priced and 
of a shortened duration. Students average a 
10-percent improvement." 

Christopher TYemblay is concerned about 
students who may not score well on the ACT. 
He offers hope as executive director of 
enrollment management at the University of 
Michigan-Dearborn. 

"More than a test score defines a college 
applicant," TYemblay said. "Sometimes as a 
society, we obsess about testing and certain-
ly there's a place for that, but there's always 
an opportunity. 

WHERE TO GO 

TEST PREP COURSES 
• Horizon Learning Solu-
tions, based in Northville, 
serves southeast Michigan. 
Contact (248) 974-1898 or 
horizonleam®gmail.com. 
Website is www.horizonlearn. 
com. Costs range from $99 
to $395, class size limited to 
eight students. Courses held at 
Eastern Michigan University in 
Livonia, Hindu Temple of Can-
ton, and Hartland High School 
in Howell. Classes begin late 
September. Open House with 
a free ACT diagnostic test is 
planned for 11 a.m. Saturday, 
Sept. 17, at the Northville Dis-
trict Library. 
• Huntington Learning Cen-
ter, 44630 Ford Road, Canton. 
Call (734) 446-5576 or 207-
7930 for SAT/ACT Prep. Call 
(800) Can-Learn for general 
information and locations or 
visit www.huntingtonlearning. 
com. 
• Kaplan offers a session, 
"Accepted: Getting Into Your 
First Choice School," 7 p.m. 
Sept. 22, in Dearborn Heights. 
Register at www.kaptest.com. 
Call (800) Kap-TEST or visit 
www.kaplan.com tor informa-
tion. 
• Madonna University, 
36600 Schoolcraft, Livonia. 
ACT Prep & Tour 9 a.m. to 
noon Saturday, Oct, 8, and 
4-7 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 10, 
includes free practice test 
workshops, and university 
tour. Registration preferred 

but walk-ins welcome. Visit 
www.madonna.edu or call 
(734) 432-5317. 
• McCully's Educational 
Resource Center, 7664 N 
Canton Center Roard, Canton 
(734) 414-7884 offers test 
prep private tutoring and 
group instruction, as well as 
through Plymouth-Canton 
Schools community educa-
tion, Call (734) 414-7884 or 
visit www merctutoring.com. 
• New Point Learning Cen-
ter, 2216 S, Main, Ann Arbor, 
ACT, SAT and PSAT prep. Visit 
wvvw.newpointlearning.com/ 
annarbor or call (734) 213-
3695 or (877) 895-4008. 
• Plymouth-Canton Com-
munity Schools one-day 
class Nov, 29 and March 1, 
four-week sessions begin Nov. 
2 and January 25, at Canton 
High. Comprehensive Prep 
Course begins Oct. 17 (2:30-
4:30 p.m. for 25 days) and Oct, 
18 (7-9 p,m. for 23 days) at 
Plymouth High School ($89 to 
$995). Call (734) 416-2937 for 
information. To register, visit 
communityeducation.pcc$.k12. 
mi.us. Free practice test for 
all Plymouth-Canton district 
juniors 3-7 p.m. Tuesday, Sept, 
27, in Canton and Salem high 
school cafeterias. Presentation 
and review with parents 7-9 
p,m, Tuesday, Oct, 4, 
• Test Preparation Work-
shops offers one and two-day 
sessions at the Livonia Civic 

Center Library Oct. 10-11 and 
Feb. 27-28, Orchard Lake Mid-
dle School, West Bloomfield, 
Sept. 24, or Dec. 3 or Feb, 25; 
Michigan State University (Troy 
campus) Oct. 8 or Jan. 28; Uni-
versity of Michigan, Ann Arbor 
Jan. 14, for ACT, SAT and PSAT 
(National Merit Scholarship 
Qualifying Test). Cost $85, Call 
(248) 552-7209 or visit www 
scoremorepointscom 
• The Princeton Review 
offers sessions Sept 17 
through Oct. 30 and April 
21 through May 31, at loca-
tions such as the Comfort Inn, 
Plymouth; Novi Civic Center; 
Orchard United Methodist 
Church, Farmington Hills; Ann 
Arbor; Groves High School, Bir-
mingham, and International 
Academy, Bloomfield Hills. Call 
(888) 955-4600 or visit www, 
princetonreview.com, 
• Schoolcraft College, 18600 
Haggerty, Livonia. Online and 
campus-based American Col-
lege Testing (ACT) Preparation 
Workshop, On campus session 
is for seven weeks 10 a m to 1 
p.m. Saturdays beginning Oct. 
8 ($259). Online is nine weeks 
and starts Oct. 10 ($229). Call 
(734) 462-4448 or visit www. 
Schoolcraft edu for informa-

, tion. 
• Sylvan Learning Centers, 
locations in Canton, Livonia, 
Novi, Ann Arbor, Southfield. 
Call (800) 244-8547 or visit 
www.sylvanlearning.com. 

http://www.act.org
http://www.horizonlearn
http://www.huntingtonlearning
http://www.kaptest.com
http://www.kaplan.com
http://www.madonna.edu
http://www.sylvanlearning.com
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Police look into rash of wheel thefts 
By Darrell Clem 
Obwrver Staff Writer 

Canton police are inves-
tigating a rash of inci-
dents involving the theft 
of wheels and rims, Dep-
uty Chief Robert Ken-
said Friday 

At least f ive incidents 
occurred Hiesday through 
Thursday involving thefts 
that ended with vehicles 
being left on landscaping 
blocks, he said. 

The thieves targeted 
three Cadillacs, one Lin-
coln and one Ford Flex. 
The culprits typically 

seek the kind of expen-
sive r ims that make a car 
stand out. 

The latest incidents 
mostly occurred in con-
dominium develop-
ments in the Falmer-Shel-
don and Denton-Geddes 
areas, Kerr said. 

"People may want to 
be aware this is happen-
ing and take some extra 
precautions," he said. "If 
they have a garage, they 
may want to park their 
car in the garage." 

Local police also are 
asking for the public's 
help in identifying and 

locating potential sus-
pects. 

Anyone who has infor-
mation is urged to call 
the Canton Police Depart-
ment at (734) 394-5400. 

Anyone who pre-
fers to make an anony-
mous tip for a possible 
cash reward may con-
tact Crime Stoppers of 
Michigan by calling (800) 
SPEAK-UP, going to 
www.1800speakup.org or 
texting CSM and the tip 
to 274637, or CRIMES. 

ddemOhometownl ife com 

(313) 222 2238 

AROUND CANTON 
"Around Canton" is designed 
to announce upcoming events 
taking place in the commu-
nity Items will run on a space-
available basis. Send details to 
bkadrich0hometownlife.com 

CHIEFETTES FUND-
RAISER 
Date/Time; Aug. 30-Sept 1, 
4-10 p.m. 

Location; Jimmy John's, 770 
Penniman, Plymouth 
Details: The Canton 
Chiefettes are having a fund-
raiser at Jimmy John's, which 
is donating a percentage of 
all sales to Canton Pom Pon. 

CHEER CLINIC 
Date/Time: Saturday, Sept. 
10,11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Location: Plymouth High 
School, Beck Road south of 
Joy 
Details: The Plymouth High 
School cheer teams host a 
kids cheer clinic for first-
through eighth-graders. The 
cost is $30 per student and 
includes a PHS cheer T-Shirt, 
drinks and snacks. All kid 
clinic participants are invited 
to cheer in the Friday, Sept. 
16 Plymouth vs. Livonia 
Churchill 7 p.m. varsity foot-
ball game. The deadline to 
register is Aug. 30. 

Contact The registration 
form can be found on the 
Plymouth cheer website or 
by contacting Julie Jones at 
jonesing05@gmail.com 

Huntington 
LEARNING C ENTER" 

1-800 CAN LEARN 
44630 Ford Rd. • Canton, Ml 48187 

BETTER SCORES MEAN 

BETTER CHOICES 

(H 

A 

Wish you were here... 
... Although no one knows where you would have slept. 
Courtesy Louise Brekke, 14 Canton and Plymouth families 
just returned from "a wonderful vacation" on Spider Lake 
near Traverse City. The group stayed in one huge house 
for four days and "had a blast!" Pictured are (front, from 
left) Adam Liakos, Kara Applegate and Alyssa Liakos; 
(second row, from left) Sophie Mekled, Olivia Benintende, 
Ashley Liakos, Devin Lamoureux and Mikey Collins; (third 
rown, from left) Grace Brekke, Jack McCormack, Mary-Liz 
Benintende and Hallie Ott; (fourth row, from left) Chelsea 
D'Agostino, Jeff Simpson, Devin Slominski, William Benin-
tende, David Russell, Tanis Lamoureux and Sam Ott; (fifth 
row, from left) Adam Liakos, Jake Brekke, Kirsten Holland, 
Alex Brekke, Lexie McDiarmid, Courtney Simpson, Emily 
Bouse, Shelby D'Agostino and Dom Ciantar; (back, from 
left) Zach D'Agostino, Ryan Huffman, Paige Slominski and 
Amber Mekled. Not pictured is Jack Applegate. 

Huntington is the best ACT/SAT 

prep for students seeking 

dramatic score improvements 

and has helped thousands of 

students achieve high marks on 
\ 

their college entrance exams. 

PREPARE. ACHIEVE. SUCCEED. 

Expanding our family, 
in order to care for yours, 
At IHA Pediatric Healthcare - Canton... 
We Can Do That. 

JudyTosto, MD and Alissa Brekken, MD are the newest additions to IHA Pediatric 

Healthcare - Canton, one of the area's largest and most respected pediatric 

practices. Dr. Tosto has extensive experience in newborn care and pediatric 

emergency medicine. Dr. Brekken has clinical Interests in preventive medicine 

and childhood obesity. We know how important it is to have access to care 

when your child needs it the most. And with our growing staff, walk-in care 

service and expanded office hours...That's how IHA cares. 

D r . T o s t o and Dr . B r e k k e n are accept ing n e w pat ients. 

Please contact us today to schedule an appointment! 

IHA PEDIATRIC HEALTHCARE - CANTON 

49650 Cherry Hill Road, Suite 210 | Canton. Ml 48187 

(734) 398-7899 | IHAcares.com 

IHA 

PRIVATE 
TUTORING FOR 

SAT/PSATIACT PREP 

For a Special Savings Coupon, visit us at 
www. canton, huntingtonleaming.com 

1-1 Instruction 

Critical Reading, Writing & Math 

Test-Taking Strategies 

Flexible Schedule 

Experienced Teachers 

Proven Success Since 1977 

Independently owned and operated. SAT & PSAT are 

registered trademarks of the College Examination Boar. 

ACT is a registered trademark of ACT, Inc. 

http://www.1800speakup.org
mailto:jonesing05@gmail.com
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P r o g r a m sp ins 'WEB' o f 
Mentors help sixth-graders 

make the move up 
By Brad Kadrich 
Observer Staff Writer 

Like most kids, AJaina James 
is nervous about changing 
schools. 

The 11-year-old from Plym-
outh is making the upward 
move from Bird Elementary 
to the sixth-grade confines of 
West Middle School, along with 
some 300 other fifth-graders 
from five different elemen-
tary schools in the Plymouth-
Canton district. 

Understanding their ner-
vousness, and buoyed by the 
success of last year's Link 
Crew mentoring program for 
incoming freshmen at the high 
school park, district admin-
istrators went about find-
ing ways to make the transi-
tion easier for the new middle 
schoolers. 

To accomplish it, they turned 
to the WEB (Where Every-
body Belongs) program, a 
national idea that puts eighth-
grade mentors in leadership 
positions with small groups 
of sixth-graders to help them 
ease into their new surround-
ings. The program is being 
used at all five of the district's 
middle schools. 

And the new sixth-graders, 
like AJaina, appreciate it. 

"My biggest (concern) is not 
knowing where the classrooms 
are," Alaina said. "(WEB) is 
making me feel a lot more 
comfortable at West." 

Administrators know those 
are the kinds of fears kids har-
bor as they move to a new 
school. Students don't know 
who their teachers are going 
to be, where their classrooms 
are, how the lockers work (an 
especially big fear for stu-
dents). 

The idea of WEB, according 
to West Middle School Prin-
cipal Clint Smiley, is to ease 
those concerns. The mentors 

— all of them members of the 
National Junior Honor Society 
— work with small groups of 
sixth-graders, playing games 
to introduce them to each oth-
er and teaching them what life 
is like at the new level. 

Teachers were trained in the 
program, then came back and 
trained more than 50 eighth-
graders (at West alone) who 
signed up to be mentors. The 
mentors help the new kids on 
the block learn their sched-
ules, show them where class-
rooms are and how to work 
their lockers. 

"Starting a new school is 
very stressful, and the big-
gest stressor is the unknown," 
Smiley said. "They don't know 
about their lockers, they don't 
know where their classrooms 
are. (WEB) gets them into the 
school, and when they leave ... 
they're much more relieved." 

That's what eighth-grad-
er Rachel Dunlavy of Can-
ton hopes. She knows what it's 
like coming into a new school, 
and she didn't even come from 
within the district, having 
done her elementary school 
years at All Saints Catholic 
School. 

"I came ff'bm a Catholic 
school, and I didn't really know 
anybody," Rachel said. "I want-
ed to help the sixth-graders, 
because I know it was really 
rough when I came in here." 

The program took a school-
wide (and district-wide) effort. 
West Middle School Coun-
selor Valerie Swift said their 
teachers took the program and 
molded it to fit West's needs'. 
For instance. West adminis-
trators grouped the incoming 
students by homeroom, some-
thing the WEB model doesn't 
call for. 

"We wanted them to get to 
know the other students in 
their homerooms, because 
they're going to be with them 

West Middle School counselor Valerie Swift helps incoming sixth-grader 
Coby Horden of Plymouth work the combination to his locker. 

New sixth-grader Alaina James checks out her new school ID after get-
t ing her picture taken as part of WEB training. 

in homeroom and the first 
hour of the day, at least," Swift 
said. "It's working out pretty 
well, 1 think." 

Emily Chepynoha, and 11-

year-old sixth-grader from 
Plymouth, felt more comfort-
able by day's end. 

"Going from an elementa-
ry school to a middle school 

Darren Krumm, an incoming 
sixth-grader, takes part in the 
WEB program at West Middle 
School, where eighth-graders are 
mentoring the new sixth-graders. 

is a big change," Emily said. 
"They're teaching us how sixth 
grade works." 

bkadrlchOhometownlife.com 

(313) 222-8899 

v w 
* The Dance Coimection 

Register 
Now! 

For Fall Classes 

*fW Member of Cecchetti 
Council of America 

J A 

€Tall Registration^ 
Every Itiesday & Thursday 

5 p.m. - 8 p.m. 
Now through Sept. 1 
Classes begin Sept 6 

• All adult certified teaching staff 
• No annual registration fees' 
• Affordable costumes 
• Reasonable recital tickets 
• Annual attendance trophies 

Providing Quality Dance 
Education to Canton and 

Surrounding Communities 
for 17 Years 
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Portions, Prices 
& Service 

With 
Neighborhood 
Comfort 

BAR/GRILL 

TTfeiils 8s W k & t e 
U f ' s M 8m Qim 

44282 Warren 
Canton 

(E. of Sheldon) 

(734) 416-0880 

Joe Shoemaker 
of Canton 

"Fastest, friendliest 
service in Canton. 

Always smiling faces. 
Food is excellent." 

New Guest 
Cindy & Kevin 

"Love this place. Food, prices 
& service! We can enjoy a 

night out with dinner & music 
that does not break us.' 

• : 

Weekly Guests of 12 Years 

Barbra & Larry 
Morris 

"We always feel welcomed 
& comfortable. The food is 

always exceptional, the 
prices make it even better. 

Longtime Guest 
Rick Miller 

VDM Firearm's says: 
"Best Food Around! 

Service Fast & Friendly! •» 

M I C H I G A N 

Lunch 
Specials 

Many under 

GET LUNCH FAST! In & Out 
in less than 30 minutes! 

onday 8 Saturday 
Slow Roasted 
Prime Rib 

Only 

Nightly Dinner Specials 
After 4:00 p.m. Our Weil Known 

16 oz. New York 
Strip Steak 

Only 
All entrees include choice of 

soop, salad or cole slaw 

NF1 Ticket Sundays 
y P J i l * Pre-Game Monday Nite Specials 

^ T i n M r V M M l i o n & R e , ' W ' f , 9 ® a m e s 

Hot Wing Specials 
WpweiviVI Come watch the game with us 

on our BIG SCREEN! 

Entertainment ~ Never a Cover! 
Thursdays & Saturdays ~ Local Bands 

Fridays ~ Areas Best Karaoke 

@ais«all C f e l g b t o H i o w f A t m o s p b e r e ! 
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Kiwanis Club flips for kids Consider all 
options when 
donating to 

charities 

It is Plymouth Fall Festival time 
which means only one thing to the 
Plymouth Area Kiwanis Clubs: The 
traditional all-you-can-eat pancake 
breakfast to benefit the Plymouth 
Kiwanis Foundation. 

The breakfast takes place Satur-
day, Sept. 10, from 7 a.m. to noon 
at The Gathering across from Kel-
logg Park next to the Penn The-
ater in downtown Plymouth. The 
menu includes pancakes, sausages, 
orange juice and coffee. 

The tickets are $6 in advance and 
$7 on Saturday morning. Children 
under 5 years old eat free. Pre-sale 
tickets can be purchased from any 
Plymouth Kiwanis member, the 
Kiwanis Popcorn Wagon in Kellogg 
Park on Friday evenings, the Char-
ities Ticket Booth on Friday eve-
ning during the Fall Festival, Van-
essa's Flowers on Ann Arbor Road 
and the Plymouth Community 
Chamber of Commerce office. 

This event has as much tradition 
as does the Plymouth Fall Festival 
It draws around 4,000 people each 
year. Jim Grutza of the Kiwan-
is Club of Colonial Plymouth is the 
organizer of this annual fundrais-
er and wants to make the breakfast 
fun for both the volunteers and the 

The pancake breakfast, which draws about 4,000 diners a year, helps fund 
college scholarships and Kids Against Hunger, among other programs. 

families that come out for break-
fast. Kiwanis smoothly gets thou-
sands served quickly, but Kiwanis 
members look forward to helping 
out each year. 

It is all in good fun, members say, 
with the true focus being raising 
funds to support Mott Children's 
Hospital, college scholarships. 
Kids Against Hunger and many 
other community causes. 

"It is one of our major fundrais-
ing efforts each year which assist 
us in supporting many civic causes 
in our community," Grutza said. 
"The needs of the various chari-
ties we support have increased in 
recent years. It would be fantastic 
if even more folks came out for our 
great, hot breakfast. We are more 
than ready to serve everyone that 
wants to come out." 

veriTon 

CONQUER 
THE CLASSROOM. 
Get the latest back to school technology powered by America's 

Largest and Most Reliable High-Speed Wireless Network. 

DR0IDX2 by MOTOROLA 
• Superfast 1 GHz dual-core processor 

• Brilliant 4.3" hi-def display 

BUYONE CDCC 
GET ONE I I A U C 

SI9999 
Norfbalf rrqulmJ 

M G s 
NEW! Revolution~ by LG 

Preloaded with Netflix 

* 1 9 0 9 9 

No retuK requited. 

Limited-Time Offer 

3 MONTHS FREE 
NETFLIX SUBSCRIPTION 

with purchase of Revolution by LG 
(S7,9Wmonlh Iherf adf i; data charges may apply for uie).* 

All phones require new 2-yr. activation & data pak. While supplies last. 

BUY ANY SMARTPH0NE, 
GET s50 OFF ANY TABLET. 
Va Ih) on )C and 4C tablets only. 2-yr. agreement req'd on both Smartphonc and Tablet. 

Sony Ericsson Xperia" PLAY 
World's first Android" smartphone 
that's PlayStation* Certified 

$ 9 9 9 9 

$149,99 2-yr price - $S0 mall-ln rebate debit card 

M B 
' S. msong 

p ) ' j f t l l • • W W W B J Galaxy Tab' 10 : 

WOTOMOLAXOOM 

1 . 8 0 0 . 2 5 6 . 4 6 4 6 • VZW.COM/BACKTOSCHOOL « VZW.COM/STORELOCATOR 

•Netdli offer Valid on LG Revolution purchases between 7/22/11-11/28/11; after 3 months, S7.99/mo (plus other charges) applies unless you cancel earlier. 
Activation fee/line; $3S. 
IMPORTANT (ONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to(usl Agmt. Calling Plan, rebate form & credit appiov.il Upto$3SOearlyleimlruilonfee/llne&jddlchjtgeifore«lrjmlnuies,data sent/ 
received * device capabilities Offers & coverage, varying by svc, not available everywhere, see viw.com Llmlted-llme offer Restocking fee may apply Rebate debit card lakes up to 6 wks 
& eiplres in 17 monlhs. HE Is a trademark of ETSI 40 HE Is available In SS metros & 80 major airports In the U.S. DR0I0 Is a trademark of lucasfilm l td and Its related companies Used under 
license. C 2011 VerUon Wireless MBISI1 

By Rick Bloom 
Guest Columnist 

Q: Dear Rick: I hope 
you can help me with a 
tax issue in relation to 
charitable contributions. 
My wife and I are retired 
and our main source of 
income is my pension 
and Social Security. I 
have an IRA, from which 
I take minimum required 
distributions. In addition 
to my IRA, my wife and 
I have a joint account. 
Every year — generally 
in September — I make 
charitable contributions. 
Last year I was going 
to have my minimum 
required distribution 
used as my contribution, 
but I ran out of time. I 
was going to do it this 
year, but a friend told 
me that since I have 
stock that has gone up in 
value, it would be better 
to donate the stock to 
the charity as opposed 
to writing a check or 
using my minimum 
required distribution. I 
don't itemize and I'm in 
the 15-percent bracket. 
What would be to my 
advantage? 

A The proper course of 
action is to use your mini-
mum required distribution 
for your contribution. This 
will be the most tax-suffi-
cient way for you to make 
your contribution. 

FYom the charity's stand-
point, whether you use 
your minimum required 
distribution, donate appre-
ciated securities or write 
them a check, it is all the 
same Therefore, in this 
case the interest of the 
charity does not enter into 
the decision-making pro-
cess. 

In reviewing the three 
options, the least bene-
ficial to you is writing a 
check because you receive 
no tax advantage. Since 
you're not itemizing your 
deductions, there is no tax 
benefit. You can't deduct 
your contribution, and 
your IRA distribution is 
taxed to you at your high-
est bracket. Of course, the 
reason you are giving to 
charity has nothing to do 
with the tax benefits. You 
give because it makes you 
feel good and ensures that 
your hard-earned mon-
ey will go to a cause that 
you support. However, it 
makes you feel even better 
when you give to a charity 
and then get some sort of 

Money Matters 

Rick Bloom 

tax break. 
The 

donation 
of appre-
ciated 
securities 
is a good 
strategy, 
but not as 
good as 
using your 
minimum 
required 

distribution. When you 
donate appreciated secu-
rities, you can deduct the 
full value of the securi-
ty. In addition, you avoid 
any unrecognized tax. For 
example, if you bought a 
stock for $10 a share and 
it is now selling for $50 a 
share, if you donate the 
stock to a charitable orga-
nization, you can deduct 
$50 a share. The real ben-
efit is the gain ($50 - $10 
= $40) is not subject to 
tax Therefore, when they 
donate appreciated secu-
rities, many people will 
receive a double tax bene-
fit. However, since you are 
not itemizing your deduc-
tions, you lose some of 
your tax benefits. In addi-
tion, since the tax you are 
avoiding is capital gains 
tax and your bracket is 
only 5 percent, the saving 
is minimal at best. 

Using your minimum 
required distribution 
gives you the best of both 
worlds. The main advan-
tage is that by donating 
your minimum required 
distribution, you are 
not paying taxes on that 
amount The IRA distribu-
tion is taxed at your ordi-
nary tax bracket of IS per-
cent. thus, you have a sig-
nificant tax savings. In 
the other alternative, you 
would have had to include 
your minimum required 
distribution as income. 
Now, by donating it direct-
ly to a charity, you're 
avoiding that tax liability 

Donating minimum 
required distributions is 
not for everyone. How-
ever, if you are charita-
ble in nature and you are 
over age 70%, it is a strat-
egy that deserves consid-
eration. 

Good luck! 

Rick Bloom is a fee-only 
financial adviser. Observer & 
Eccentnc readers can submit 
questions at moneymatters® 
hometownlrfe com. For more 
information, vtsit his website 
at www bloomassetmanage-
ment.com. 
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WHEN YOU llAVt HOML TOUR PIT OOISNT HAVt 10 

Pladnum Pet Service 
Insured, Bond«<l. Pw Tech Certified ft 

- References AwiUWe , » 

f > Pel Sitting. Dog Training Dog Walking f > 
I0\ Dbcoam tor New Okots J 1 I* ^ ISXDlKoanttockfcmJs M 1 

Monthly Specials J Servicing Ptymouih. NoHtivtne. canton iltfn t j . L. 
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Tri-County Lawyers PC 
Specializing in Bankruptcy 

*97$ » Starting at 

+ filing fee 

STOP Wage Garnishments 

STOP Repossessions 

STOP Foreclosures • STOP Forfeitures 

STOP Seizures • STOP Levies 

STOP Utility Shutoffs 

Free Consultations 

Tri-County Lawyers PC 
Canton Ford Crossing 

5840 N. Canton Center Rd. • Suite 290 • Rn\ I & ' • Canton. Ml 48187 

http:Utri-countvlasvverspc.vpHeb.com 

734-254-9314 j 
Knuaol to 11 U iC « (AW 11 U lC |M«(t*7vn< ',s« a* « a** r 

w p*oo* Mi lor r* •( MX*' *• Oartk'vpry cad* 
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ASHKA 
Salon & Spa 

7 3 4 . 4 1 4 . 9 9 8 0 2 4 2 N C a n t o n C e n t e r R d . , C a n t o n , M l 4 8 1 8 7 w w w . a s h k a s a l o n . c o m 

ASHKA 
Salon & Spa 

Purchase 
$100 Gi f t Card 

and Receive 
$20 of AVEDA 

Product 
FREE 

S « M * c t t o a v a i U b l l i t f . 
N o t o r l t h o t h e r o f o o r s . 

M i m p i e t t - f i t c o u p o n at c h c c k o o t . 
C K p i r e t 9 / 3 0 ^ 2 0 1 1 

o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o 

ASHKA 
Salon & Spa 

Fifty Minute 
Massage 

& 
Elemental Nature 

Facial 
$100 

S « b ) e c t t o o v o i l o b l l i t i r . 
N o t v a l i d w i t h o t h e r o f e e r s . 

M o s t p r e s e n t c o u p o n o f c h c c k o u t . 
C t p l r e i 9 / 3 0 / 2 0 1 1 

o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o 

ASHKA 
Salon & Spa 

$20 Off 
a Service 

You Have Not 
Received Before 

S u b l e c t t o o v o i l o b l l l t y . 
N o t v a l i d w i t h o t h e r o f e e r s . 

M o s t p r e s e n t c o o p o n o t c h e c k o u t . 
C x p i r o s f / J 0 / 2 0 n 

o o o o o o o o o o o o o o 

A 

ASHKA 
Salon & Spa 

Buy One 
AVEDA Product 

and Get 
1 / 2 OFF Another 
AVEDA Product* 

•P roduc t of o f o o l or l o t i o r va lue. 
Subject to o v o i U b t h t y . 

Not v a l i d w i t h o t h e r o f a o r t . 
Must p resent c o u p o n at c h e c k o u t , 

t i p i r o i 9 / 1 0 / 2 0 11 
• • • • • • • • 9 ^ 9 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 9 b o o 

re you currently working in an environment that just isn't cutting it? 
Do you feel undervalued or do you have concerns about where your salon is headed? 
It can be common in our industry, but the GREAT news is - it doesn't have to be that way! 

We are currently hiring for the following positions: Hair Stylist, Nail Technician and 
Massage Therapist. We will offer a signing bonus starting at $1000 to qualified candidates! 

We offer 

- Clean, classy, upscale and most of all POSITIVE working environment 
- Attentive leadership willing to give you the tools to succeed 
- Education reimbursement and product knowledge training ^ 
- Bonuses on services and retail 
- Profit sharing and referral bonuses 
- A constant focus on recognizing individuals' success 
- Salon assistants and generous time off 
- All salon services, nail services, as well as massages, facials and sunless tanning 
- ALWAYS looking for new ways to make our company better. 

We have been in this business for almost a decade, but we are always looking for the brightest and bestl 
Pl03se apply within or email your resume to admin^ashkasalon.com. All communication is completely confidential 

http://www.ashkasalon.com
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hosts a community event to buy your unwanted valuable items. 

M i . I f * i l l t ® * ! BWJ ffl 

•Bayonets' 
'Diamonds 
'Foreign Currency 
'Antiques 
Vintage Advertising 
'Punch Bowls 
'Swords 
'Pre-1898 Firearms 

•War Patches, Metals, 
Uniforms, Photographs, 
all Military Items 
•Vintage Fishing and 
Hunting Equipment 
•Tiffany's Items 
•Oil Paintings 
• Historical Documents 

COLLECTIBLES 
Dl IICIOUS HIIRrSHI>G 

— D h i n h — 

Qcal^cla 

5 C AT SODA FOUNTAINS 5 C 

Defective 
f O M I I \ 

•Comics •Coca-Cola Memorabilia 
•Guitars •Antique Toys •Pocket Knifes 
•Pocket Watches •War Memorabilia 

•Costume Jewelry •Coins & Collections 

GOLD AND SILVER 
•Scrap Gold 

•Broken Jewelry 
•Gold Coins 
•Dental Gold 

•Class Rings •Silverware Sets 
•Sterling Silver •Pocket Watches 

•Any Form of Gold and Silver 

COINS & COLLECTIONS 

Barber Half Dollar 
Up to $2,700.00' 

Franklin Halt Dollar 
Up to $1,800.00* 

Peace Dollar 
Up to $3,300 00" 

Morgan Halt Dollar 
Up to $5,700.00* 

Mercury Dime 
Up to $1,600.00* 

Wheal Penny 
Up to $2,900.00* 

Buttalo Nickel 
Up to $1,700.00* 

Kennedy Half Dollar 
Up to $375 

Liberty Walking Half Dollar 
Up to $2,600.00* 

V Nickel 
Up to $320.00* 

Washington Quarter 
1964 & Prior 

Up to $800.00* 

Roosevelt Dime 
1964 & Prior 

Up to $120,00* 

"depending on rarity and condition 

Here's how it works: 1. Bring in your items 2. One of our professionals will organize, test & value 
your items. 3. We will make you an offer. 4. No obligation, if you are happy with your offer, simply 
leave with CASH! 5. Call 734-981-1010 for directions. 

i M n i i i « I M S WEI 
5730 N. Haggerty Rd., Canton, Ml 

a u i i i r t B # * l ln t i i m t T 1 * l l f t a m h 
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Volunteers Ken Sullivan and Marge and Wayne Cooper 
sort through some of the 16,000 items that came In for 
this year's Back to School Blitz at the Plymouth Salvation 
Army. 

B l i t z s e n d s k i d s b a c k 

t o s c h o o l w i t h s u p p l i e s 

By Brad Kadrich 
Observer Staff Writer 

If organizers of the 
Plymouth Salvation 
Army's annual Back to 
School Blitz figured 23 
heads were better than 
one, they apparently fig-
ured right. 

Rather than making 
Back to School Blitz 4 a 
primarily Plymouth Sal-
vation Army project 
this year, PSA officials 
reached out to 22 oth-
er agencies for the annu-
al effort to provide back-
packs and other school 
supplies and clothing to 
needy students returning 
to school. 

The plan worked like a 
charm. This week, 85 vol-
unteers spent 674 hours 
poring through thousands 
of donated items, pack-
mg enough backpacks to 
help nearly 300 students 
get ready to hit the class-
room with the supplies 
they needed. 

"Working together with 
22 agencies, churches 
and organizations was 
amazing," said Laurie 
Aren, the PSAs director 
of community and family 
ministries. "There was a 
renewed enthusiasm this 
year and you could feel it 
among the groups and the 
volunteers. It was simi-
lar to the Biblical story of 
the fishes and loaves : we 
gave our effort to God, 
HStook over and there 
were plenty of school 
supplies for all and some 
left over." 

Collections were taken 
over a couple of days last 
week in Belleville and 
Plymouth (the PSA's ser-
vice area includes Bel-
leville, Plymouth, Can-
ton and Northville). By 
week's end, donors had 

F-I'S-H'E-R 
F U N E R A L H O M E 

^ C R E M A T I O N SERVICES 

Family Owned and 
Operated Since 1955 

•S'l'llCHAEL J. FISHER 
0 w n" 

Cttntpassiorutle -(b 
Affordable 

Caring 

TRADITIONAL SERVICE 

WITH BURIAL 
indudrt meUI cuket, outer burial 

container, viewing & service 

$ 2 8 9 5 

BASIC CREMATION 
includes cremation process 

and county permit 

$695* 
*5200 additional for Mcmonal Services 

TRADITIONAL SERVICE 
WITH CREMATION 

includes casket facade, 
viewing & service 

$ 2 1 9 5 

rtnditloruiJfuMtrmh & altrmatiirs 
UiilomJJbr atty budget 

24501 Five Mile Road • Redford 
(Beh*wn Becch Daly and Telegraph) 

3 1 3 . 5 3 5 . 3 0 3 0 
www.fisherfuneral.net 

chipped in some 16,600 
items, with an estimat-
ed value of more than 
$11,500. 

Earlier in the week, 
some 260 youngsters 
had applied for back-to-
school assistance, but 
the number was expect-
ed to climb as the Salva-
tion Army continued to 
take applications. Aren 
said some 50-60 students 
generally seek help once 
school actually starts. 

Distribution happened 
this week, with volun-
teers greeting families, 
helping each child pick 
a backpack stuffed with 
grade-appropriate sup-
plies and a $25 gift card 
to Payless Shoes. Parents 
also had a chance to sign 
their children up for the 
upcoming Coats 4 Kids 
program. 

Aren said the coopera-
tive effort showed shar-
ing the load might be the 
way to go. 

"I am convinced more 
than ever that, as we all 
feel the pinch of the trou-
bled economy, working 
together is the best and 
only way to proceed as 
we approach the holi-
days," she said. "We hope 
everyone who participat-
ed in this effort by donat-
ing supplies or monetary 
gifts, organizing drives, 
spreading the word or 
volunteering will accept 
our sincerest thanks." 

bkadrich8hometownlife.com 
(313) 222-8899 

THINKING ABOUT... 

F U B N A c E ? 

^ LENNOX 
FREE ESTIMATES 

(734) 5 2 5 - 1 9 3 0 
Our 37th Year! 

UNITED TEMPERATURE 
89J9 MIDDLEBELT • LIVONIA 

www.uniledtemperatureservices.com 

CANTON CINEMA 

JJALITY 
THEATERS 

734-844-3456 

Canton Animal Hospital 
FuH service medical, surgical, dental care, grooming & boarding. 

' 43439 Michigan Ave. 
Canton. Ml 48188 

:734-397-7779fi!! 
wwvw.CantonVets.com * < ^ 1 

r F R K i i A M T 20%OFF T 1 5 % " O F F i 
|New Clients Only | Spay, Neuter. | i / a r r i n o c I 
| (a$29 value) j De-daw of Dental. | v t i^Ll l ica 
I *1,1 o1**' i Not tvM «•! trf e*m com • ^ '•"* 0,*, • 

L __ _i_ —_i_ 

A C L U a p p e a l s 

m e d i c a l p o t r u l i n g 

By Ken Abramccyfc 
Observer StaH Writer 

The American Civil Liberties 
Union has appealed a Wayne Coun-
ty Circuit Court ruling that sup-
ported the city of Livonia's ban on 
medical marijuana facilities. 

The ACLU of Michigan filed an 
appeal Monday with the Michi-
gan Court of Appeals and the city 
of Livonia received notice of the 
claim of appeal "Riesday. 

The ACLU is appealing the rul-
ing by Circuit Judge Wendy Baxter, 
who granted the city's motion for 
summary disposition last month. 
"We think that she made a wrong 
decision," said Dan Korobkin, staff 
attorney with the ACLU. 

State law vs. federal law 
At the heart of the case is wheth-

er the voter-approved state law 
permitting medical marijuana use 
or sales pre-empts federal law ban-
ning marijuana or whether the fed-
eral Controlled Substances Act pre-
empts state law. 

The ACLU filed a suit in Decem-
ber on behalf of Linda and Robert 
Lott of Birmingham against the cit-
ies of Livonia, Bloomfield Hills and 
Birmingham regarding the author-
ity of communities to prohibit med-
ical marijuana use or sales on the 
grounds that marijuana posses-
sion violates federal law. The Lotts 
own a portion pf a property in Livo-
nia where they said they wanted to 
grow medical marijuana, accord-
ing to the ACLU. The ACLU argued 
in court that Livonia could not 

enact laws that violate state laws. 
Michigan voters approved the 

use of medical marijuana in 2008. 
The city of Livonia later enacted 
an ordinance that did not mention 
medical marijuana, but prohibited 
activities that violate federal law. 

Linda Lott is a registered medi-
cal marijuana patient with multiple 
sclerosis. She uses medical mar-
ijuana to get rid of back spasms. 
Prescription drugs don't work on 
the pain, according to her husband 
Robert. 

Korobkin said the question was 
whether local governments had a 
right to punish people who had the 
right to use medical marijuana, 
such as the Lotts. 

"The facts and the legal questions 
speak for themselves," Korobkin 
said. "The Michigan Medical Mar-
ihuana Act says that someone who 
engages in medical marijuana use 
can't be arrested, punished or pros-
ecuted in any way." 

Korobkin said the Livonia ordi-
nance allows the Lotts to be pun-
ished and that stale voters did not 
intend for that to happen when they 
voted in 2008. 

City wi l l defend ordinance 
Don Knapp, Livonia's city attor-

ney, said he expected the appeal. 
"We intend to vigorously defend 
the city's zoning ordinance," he 
said. "The ACLU even agrees that 
pre-emption is the critical issue 
and the federal law conflicts with 
the state law. You can't ask local 
governments to be complicit in vio-
lating a federal law." 

Korobkin said there is "no actual 
conflict" between the laws, but that 
they "say two different things." 

While the pre-emption is a sep-
arate issue, attorneys and medi-
cal marijuana supporters and oppo-
nents are watching other legal 
developments. 

On Wednesday, a three-judge pan-
el of the Michigan Court of Appeals 
ruled that the law allowed the med-
ical use of marijuana in limited cir-
cumstances, but not the sale of it. 

The court ordered that a Mt. Pleas-
ant dispensary should be closed. The 
dispensary was selling marijuana to 
people certified to buy it for medical 
purposes. 

The court ruled that the facility's 
operators have no authority under 
the law to operate a dispensary that 
"actively engages in and canies out 
patient-to-padent sales" of marijuana 

The legal discussions and argu-
ments continue in California 
courts, a state in which voters 
passed a medical marijuana initia-
tive 15 years ago. 

A Superior Court judge in Orange 
County decided recently that Ana-
heim's ban on dispensaries does not 
violate state law. The judge con-
cluded that neither the medical 
marijuana initiative passed by vot-
ers in 1996 nor a state law that fol-
lowed pre-empted local ordinances 
intended to regulate the distribu-
tion of the drug. 

That case is headed to the state 
Court of Appeal. 

kabramaOhometownhfe com 

(313) 222-2591 . Twitter: OKenAbramcz 

• FLORAL SUPPLIES • SILK FLOWERS • WEARABLE ART • CRAFTS • FRAMES • CUSTOM FRAMING • CHRISTMAS SMOPPE • NEEDLE ART • / t 

Decorative 
Lamps 
INCLUDES 

NfTE UGHTS. 
LAMP SHADES, 

RNLALS. 
SHADE CHARMS 

A CORD COVERS 

Woven Baskets, 
Storage Baskets 

& Hampers 
INCUIOB SEASONAL 

,cv Decorative 
.cv; Birdhouses 

& Wind 

Wail Decor 
INCLUDES MIRRORS. ART. 

CLOCKS SHELVES 1 SEASONAL 

•*>v 

Decorative Knobs. 
Drawer Pulls. 

Hooks & Brackets 

Home Accent 
Categories Shown 

1% 
Glassware 

Chimes 

INCLUDES GLASS WTTH 
D€CORATlVt ACCENTS A GLASS 
ROM OUR CRAFT. FLORAL A 
SEASONAL DEPARTMENTS 
ITEMS SI W 1 HIGHER. 
EXCLUDES STAINED GLASS. 

Table Runners. 
Decorative Pillows, ui* 

T̂hrows. Tassels & Rugs 
INCLUDES SfASONAL 

Ceramics. Pottery 
& Poiyresln 

INCLUDES TABLE TOP, BLUE A WHIT t 
ORIENTAL. SOUTHWEST & SEASONAL 

AS WELL AS ITEMS 
FROM OUR CRAFT 

AND FLORAL 
• DEPARTMENTS 

Candles. 
Flameless 

LED Candles. 
Candle 
Holders 
& Seed 

Diffusers 
INCLUDES SEASONAL 
EXauOES TCMJCHTS, 

I yOTIVES I VAIUE MOTS 

"Make It Christmas' 
Craft Parts 
& Materials 

Unfinished Paper Macht 
Decor & Ornaments 

INdUOCS EVBtrOAT 

V S ! 

Unfinished 
Wood Decor 
at Ornaments 
INCLUOO EVWYOAY 

Fall. Halloween 
& Christmas Crafts 

Categories Shown 

30A Off 
Felt & Foam EVA Shapes. 
Stickers. Buckets & nts 

INCLUOO fvERTDAT 

Unfinished 
Figurines 

& Ornaments 
INCLUOO 

UNRNtSHED 
MSIK PVASTIS 
• POACKAiN 

f Christmas Ornaments i Decorative Trectops 
INCLUOO CMWSTMAS IASK3 * 
KOtCXT STANLTf BLOWN CLASS 

Christmas Trlm-A-Tree 
Categories Shown 

- r 

Tinsel, 
&ead & 
Fabric 
Gar lands 

40°° Off 
"A Tree for Me" 

Miniature Ornaments 
& Mini Trees 

Boxed I ^ 
Christmas 1 • 

Ornaments ~ 
WCLUOCS ClASi » 

PIAJDC 0«N»h»Nn 

Photo Frames 
ALWAYS SOX Off THE MARKED PRICt 

INCLUOO OUK INDU StLfCPON Of 
T*iii tof *no Novnrr mcTO nuno 

; AS wm A1 Ml WOOOCN FHOTO STOUCl 

32"x40" 
Matboard 

Pre-Cut 
Mats 

Ok* rvTRTDAT low 1̂7 • 7 » 
tXOUOa CUSTOM MATl 

Framing 
Categories Shown 

50°° 
Shadow Box Frames,^ 
Display Cases 
ft Flag Cases 

Custom Frames 
Amjfi ro nuMt out ' 
rw OTfU AMUIU 

(MT AT ITOU ACOUSUS 
USTCDIUOW 

Open Back 
Readymade Frames 

Flowering ft Greenery Bushes, 
Garlands. Swags. 
Decorated Wreaths 
ft Arrangements 

CXOUOU CUSTOM otucNi i rorrw nm Floral 
Categories Shown 

50% Off 

Dried Naturals 
WCLUOtS PHOWVtD-WitD 

I POOS. ftAANCw»s. 
GAASS STOtS FtATMfRS. 

BLLfKS. GRAINS. BOOQOCTS 
* SfASONAL 

Floral 
Containers 

•NCLUOtS CEAAMlO 
KXirWSlH OLA . / J 
HfTALftWCOO 

Posters ft 
Matted Prints 

Grapevine. Straw Wreaths ft 
lacquered Vine Wall Shapes 

Floral Steins 
INCLUOO KATMMl SCASONAL 

A ALL STTLlS « VAAJfTTES IN 
OOA STIM OCFAATMfNT 

ft 
A 

DETROIT'S BEST 

MOVIE DEALls 
$4.75 to $5.75 
A L L S E A T S I " 

DIGITAL PROJECTION 
BRISHTER UMAZlllG CLARITY 

SHOWTIMES 1/26 - «n Onopmm 
nrus AKO THUS SUBJECT ro CHJJKC 

GOO BUSS 0Z2Y OSBOURNE 
MON 8, 29 7:30 PM 

RED HOT CNtll PEPPERS UVE: 
I M WITH YOU 

TUE 8/30 4 THUR. 9/1 8:00 PM 

O DON'T IE AFRAID OF THE DAM 
(H) 12:00, 2 30, 4;S5. 7:10. 9:25 
FRl/SAT LS 11 AS 
OOUR IDIOT BROTHER |R| 
11 00, 1 OS, 3:10, 5:15, 7:30. »:40 
FRISATLS 11 50 
O C0NAN THE BARBARIAN |R) 
11 iO. 1 SO. 7:20 
O SPT KIDS: AU THE TIME IN THE 
WORLD IN 40 (PG) 
FRl-SUNWEO 11:45, 1:55, 4 05, 6 50 
9 00 FRl/SATLS 11 10 
MOHTUE/TM 11 45, 1:55, 4:05 
OFRI6HT NIGHT (R| 11 40.2:05, 
4 30.7 05 9 35 FRL/SAT LS 11:55 
O 3D COHAN THE BAMAAIAN (R) 
4 40.9 50 
THE HELP (PG-13) 
11:15, 2.45, 6 15, 9 20 
RISE OF THE PtAHET OF THE APES 
(PG 131 11 » . 2 00. 4:35. 6 55, 9 15 
FRL/SAT LS 11 30 

Spellbinders' Die Templates 
KM CUTTMG. EMBOSSING A STiNOUNC 

40H Off 

Saapbooklng 
Adhesives ft Refills 

Scrapbooklng 
Categories Shown 

La Petltes 3-D 
Embellishment 

Stickers 
by OK Paper Stud*o 

HUNDAiDS TO 
CWOOK WOfv 

50* Off 
OUK EVUVDAT LOW PMCES 

•£*) 

INCLUOO 
TAPE OCSKNS81S 

CLUf STICKS A CLUC DOTS. 
ixauoa xmoN mooucn 

4 0 * Off 

Printed 
Paper Pads 

• Ito COUNT • 12X12 
• scvoal t o choosi mon 

9.99 
OUA fVWTOAT LOW l» « 

Rollins 
ISaapbook Totes 

SfVtAAL smxs TO 
CHOOMFAOM 

49.99 

. u< Craft Stencils 
"hi & Accessories 

N O U * * StAiONAi. 

^1 " '50* Off 
OUAEVEHTOfcY 

( LCWPWCB 

Leather Crafts & 
Accessories 
25s Off 

OUA IVIATDAT LOW fWOS 

Origami Paper & Kits 

^ ~n 30% on 

' iNciuoo i m 
o c wat t i i co lo* T > ao l rue 

Construction 
Paper ft 

Poster Board 

Artist Easels. Drawing Boards. I 
Tables ft Chairs £ 

Art Screen 
ft Block 
Printing 
Supplies 
MCLuoasm 

40°" Off ™ 
Art Supplies 
Most Categories Shown 

30% Off 
Artist Canvas 

M a u o o ^ANai AOLU 
MLA.T1 HfOiA 4 STAHOO fcAAi, 
NASTirS TOUCH A rWDAW-

ff 
m 

Artist brushes 
INCLUOO • 

50°* Off; 
OUA IVfAYOAT 

LOWMUCfS 

Fuzzy Posters Paint & 
Pendl By Number IQts 
r<UJOOa«ATM FVATYWA Hffvo. OW<l . D»e»Or<TA»<aL fcOTAL LAZ<>KXR 

WIASCA *0 MOviivsrt) 
AMMONAL 

3 0 - Off 
OUA tVUTOAT LOW HUCli 

Crafting 
Categories Shown 

OLA f'TA TDAY cow men 

Bandanas 

87C 

X Estes * , 
Rockets 

ft Accessories * 
and Foam. Balsa ^ 
ft Boxed Gliders 

30 Off > 
OUR IVWrOAT LOW PWOi 

* Jewelry Tools 
& Adhesives I INCLUOO 

* JfWELAT ACCLSSOAJtV. 

AcrrrACAACMC 
J MACIC-GLOS 

Traditions. : bead Treasures^ beads. 
Explorer & Glass Pendants 81 Kits 

Natural Gallery 

( V * 
iCf USM 

30* Off 
OLA CVBLrDAI LOW MJCb 

Plastic Storage 
Containers 
tNCLUOO CAATT -r- OfTAATĤfT 

^ 30* Off 
OUA EVIATDAT LOW fKJCO 

Jewelry Making CLiWNn COLOR CAUOT 
CZICMHAO: 

Most Categories Shown puSSnx 
UnATTTl W A •AlUA.NO j 

f 
50% Off Sparkle Style 

Fashion Jewels 
Lnnng by Faith 
Inspirational 

Jewelry 
i i 

ACHtUC 
tTOU 

FAOM mi KAOfAr 

\54" Home Dec Fabric 
Prtofe. Soacb A Sheen 

, mrouar ftCDuoD tems NOTMabOCD 

Felt ft Flannel 
WCLUOO RATO€S it THt TAAD 

2 5 * Off 

Polyester 
Suede 

7.88 
OLA IVUrOAT LOW 

30* Off 
TK HAJULSD MLCf 

Ribbon. Trim 
ft Tulle Spools 

' "thmSO4 

5 0 * Off 

Fashion Fabric 
Categories Shown 

Lamt Fabric 
• 4rwcf • ASSOATH) COLOAS 

30* Off OUAIVWTOAT 
l o w yn k* mo 

Sequin Fabric 
& Trim 

4 0 * Off 

Calico Pnnts 
ft Solids 
•4S-WVX 

• 10W COTTON 
• INCLUOO A^TAAa 

COTTON PAMTS 

30* Off 
THi NAAft£D NUCt 

baby boude 

3 . 4 4 

Felting 

3.88 
Premier Everyday Anti-Pill 

Ut40Z 3 . 6 6 
oumveLTOAYLOwm 

N e e d l e a r t 
Categories Shown 

Cooes 9 . 9 9 
OLA kvwTUAT ii«» 

Jfffy bulky 

' § 
2.99 

OUR CVCRrDAT LOW 10* 

M 

100- Pofyester Flberflll 
with Stuffing Tool 

'JOZ O AO S OM fVWTnAT 

'UUTi, 
STORE HOURS 9-8 MONDAY-SATURDAY • CLOSED SUNDAY 

BGOCO»<tTQUia>«.r Auour 1 

C a n t o n 

Ford Road a t Lilley, wes t of Ikea 

. 734-96>3-9142 

s o s s s c s a m s s D E s s s j 

4 0 * o f f 

http://www.fisherfuneral.net
http://www.uniledtemperatureservices.com
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Culinary event marks anniversaries Crowd protests McCotter's jobs stance 

KRISTEN FARMER 

Protesters picketed outside U.S. Rep. Thaddeus McCotter's 
Plymouth office Friday to complain about his support for a 
plan to cut the federal workforce 10 percent. 

The Schoolcraft College 
Foundation presents its 
annual Culinary Extrav-
aganza, a premier food 
and wine event that high-
lights the culinary tal-
ent of metro area restau-
rants, pastry shops and 
beverage vendors. 

This year's event, 2-
5 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 25, 
marks two special anni-
versaries — the 20th 
year of the food and wine 
event and the college's 
50th. 

The extravaganza 
allows guests to sample a 
variety of fine food, wine, 
beverages and desserts 
in one afternoon, while 
at the same time support 
student scholarships. Pro-
ceeds from the event pro-
vide scholarships and 
grants for students. Indi-
vidual tickets are $50 
each and available at the 
college or online. 

This year's event will 

feature more than 50 
food, wine and dessert 
stations, a silent auction 
and raffle, along with a 
wine-tasting seminar led 
by vintner Lee Hershey 
and a wholesome healthy 
foods demonstration by 
master chef Jeff Gabriel. 

Featured 
Food and beverage ven-

dors include 5ive Res-
taurant at St. John's 
Inn in Plymouth Tbwn-
ship, Tbasted Oak Grill 
and Market in Novi, Old 
World Olive Press in 
Plymouth, McCormick 
Distilling Co. and many 
more. 

In addition to food, 
attendees can bid on a 
variety of gifts cards and 
baskets, including a VIP 
wine-tasting at Chateau 
Chantal, a weekend stay 
at the Tbwnsend Hotel in 
downtown Birmingham 
or sports and entertain-

ment packages. 
Highlight of this year's 

raffle is a Hearts on Fire 
Diamond necklace from 
Orin Jewelers in Garden 
City and Northville val-
ued at $3,400. Other raf-
fle prizes include $500 
cash, $250 cash (two win-
ners) and dinner for two 
at the American Harvest 
Restaurant at Schoolcraft 
(three winners). 

Raffle tickets are $5 
each or three for $10. In 
addition, each ticket has 
value even if you don't 
win a prize. Patrons can 
redeem the ticket for dis-
counts at the American 
Harvest, Steve & Rocky's 
in Novi and the Ironwood 
Grill in Plymouth. Raf-
fle tickets are available at 
the college. 

For more information 
or to purchase event tick-
ets, sponsorship packag-
es or raffle tickets go to 
www.schoolcraft.edu. 

By Brad Kadrich 
Observer Staff Wrrter 

Some 100 people gath-
ered in front of U.S. Rep. 
Thaddeus McCotter's 
Plymouth office Friday 
morning to let McCotter, 
a candidate for president, 
know they don't think he's 
doing enough to bring jobs 
to his state. 

The protesters toot-
ed whistles, chanted and 
waved American flags, 
even going so far as to 
pound on the windows of 
McCotter's Main Street 
office. They represented a 
group called "We Are The 
People," which organizes 
people from all around the 
metro area to ask the ques-
tion, "Where are the jobs?" 

"Die protest was about 
good jobs now... We had a 
great turnout," said Natalie 
Mosher, a Canton resident 
who lost to McCotter in the 
2010 election and attend-
ed Friday's protest. 'It's 
unfortunate the staff inside 
his office didn't even want 
to come out and acknowl-
edge there were a lot of 
constituents out there. This 
guy is running for presi-
dent, you'd think he'd want 
to have a conversation with 
the people he represents." 

The group was protest-
ing McCotter's support of 
a plan to cut 10 percent 
of the federal workforce, 
cuts they believe would 
cost 2,000 jobs in his 11th 
district, resulting in the 
loss of $80 million in rev-
enues. They carried signs 
with sayings such as "Don't 
Destroy My Pension and 
the American Dream" and 
"You Vote for War and Cut 
Jobs" 

McCotter, on the cam-
paign trail, shrugged off 
the protest as a union 
group wanting to protect 
"Big Government." 

"This public union pro-
test to prop up Big Govern-
ment at taxpayers' expense 
is the failed policy of the 
1970s." McCotter said. "As 

president, I will lead the 
fundamental restructur-
ing of the federal govern-
ment for the 21st Century 
so the economy can grow 
and generate jobs, opportu-
nity and prosperity." 

Martin Van Valkenburg, 
who manages McCot-
ter's Plymouth office, also 
downplayed the protest 

"The congressman wants 

to reduce the size of fed-
eral spending and big gov-
ernment," Van Valkenburg 
said. "He wants to send 
control back to the states. 
America knows that pros-
perity lies with the private 
sector, not the public sec-
tor." 
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ACTlVmES • FOOD/REFRESHMENTS • CAR SHOW 
Great' Deals on Borii New and Pre-Owned Vehicles! . 

iftjUfusion SEL 
Leather, moonroof and more! 

•24 month lease, 10,500 annual miles $1,372 down, plus first 
payment, la* and license, rebates Include factory rcl and rci renewal 
cash, SO security deposit on approved credit. All prices reflect A-plan 
with rebates to dealership Approved through Ford Credit tier 0-1 
Explnw 10-03-1 /mo 

. N . 2012 Escape Limil-ed FWD 
205M Leather, moonroof, and more! 

"24 month lease, 10,500 annual miles $1,340 down, plus flret payment, tax and 
license, rebates Include factory rcl and rcl renewal cash, $0 security deposit on 
approved credit. All prices reflect A-plan with rebates to dealership. Approved 
through Ford Credit tier 0-1. Expires 10-03-11 

S 
/mo. 

Pre-Owned 
iMOlFocus SEL s i c QQQOO 

Leather, moonroof and sync! I J w M M M 
^ Stk. 21500 f ' 

Register to wf"3 

50" Plasm# 
Television 
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9800 Belleville Road • Belleville, Ml 48111 (734) 697-9161 
www.atchinson.netwww.facebook.com/atchinsonford 

http://www.schoolcraft.edu
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The Best Deal on the Planet 
Planet Fitness Comes To Canton! 

¥ '> igrt 

planet 
fitness 

r 

r\ 

DC 
$10 

DOWN. 
PER 
MONTH: 

Grand Opening Special 
Expires August 31st. 
THIS IS YOUR GYM! 

Includes Unlimited Fitness Training, 
Final Chance To Save! 

& 
J 

V ' O 0 \ 

A Vv 
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. planet 
V f i f n ^ s s f 

We at Planet Fitness are here to provide a unique environment in which 

anyone, and we mean anyone, can be comfortable. A diverse judgment 

free zone where a lasting, active lifestyle can be built. Our product is a tool; 

a means to an end; not a brand name or a mold maker but a tool that can 

be used by anyone. In the end it's all about you. As we evolve and educate 

ourselves, we will seek to perfect this safe energetic environment where 

everyone feels accepted and respected. We are not here to kiss your butt, 

only to kick it if that's what you need. We need you, because face it, 

our planet wouldn't be the same without you you belong! 
• PFIP, LLC, 2009 

500+ Locations Nationwide! 

6463 N. Canton Center Rd. 
Canton, Ml 48187 

(734) 737-0380 

NOW OPEN: 
5am Monday - 10pm Friday 

Saturday & Sunday 7am - 7pm 

- > v v 
O P E N 

24/5; 

For franchise Info or to join online visit 

www.planetfitness.com 
C4.*<UV« tK« f 

App Store J" 

•Non-Reciprocal. Billed monthlv to a credit card or checking account. Subject to $29 annual membership fee. WITH A $1 ONE TIME START UP FEE. Must be at least 18 years old, or 13 with parent/guardian. 
Incentives offered for enrolling in other memberships. This Planet Fitness is a franchise of Pla-Fit Franchise, LL.C. and is independently owned and operated. C PFIP, LLC, 2009 

http://www.planetfitness.com
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Regional Marketplace 
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ADVERTISING F E A T U R E 

Student efforts are recognized 
as encouragement abounds throughout the studio 

Metro Dance Company in Plymouth expands 
adult, teen and children's dance programs 

BY D E N N I S Z C L A Z N Y 

A D V E R T O R I A L W R I T E R 

Dance is an art form that gen-

erally refers to movement of the 

body, usually rhythmic and it can 

be used as a form of expression and 

social interaction. Metro Dance 

Company has been teaching dance 

and encouraging students since 

1997, They have elapses for every-

one and right now a good time to 

go into the studio and watch, listen 

and bccome inspired. 

Metro Dance in Plymouth has 

expanded its list of offerings this 

fall with more adult and teen class-

es and a wider range of times and 

dates for prcschool classes. 

"We've added more Ballet, Tap 

and Hip Hop for both teens and 

adults," said Kristie Wyler, owner 

of Metro Dancc Company. "We've 

really increased the choices of 

times and dates for preschool age 

dancers with more morning times." 

They now offer evening Zumba 

classes with certified teachers for 

students 16 years and older. 

"We really try to offer some-

thing for everyone," Wyler said. 

"We've had a lot of adults say they 

can't find classes anywhere else 

around town." Wyler explains 

that she wants the studio to be a 

placc that you can be comfortable 

at any skill level. "Our students 

are encouraged to interact and 

help each other. We are building a 

Three specially equipped studio's are the perfect place 
to work out routines that could bring home the trophy. 

Four things every 
parent should know 
before choosing a 
dance studio 

1. What type of dancc floor ia used? 
Danee is a very physical activity that 

requires a lot of jumping that can put a 
lot of stress on bones and joints, and 
most dance footwear does not provide 
any cushioning or support. Metro Dance 
Company uses a "floating" hardwood 
sprung floor in each of its three dancc rooms 
that absorbs the shock of jumping, helping 
to prevent injurie*. 

2. What is the size of the claas? 
If the dance class has fewer students, 

each child will receive more personalized 
attention, learn more and have more fun. 
Metro Dance Company classes have suiallcr 
sizes to make sure no fundamental concepts 
are missed and to allow teachers to ensure 
students are not developing bad habits or 
improper techniijue. 

3. Can 1 get immediale assistance 
and customer service? 

In many studios, the teacher or 
studio owner conducts classes and does 
the administration. Metro DanccCompanv 
has an office staff on hand during all regu 
lar class times, so students and parents get 
immediate assistance 

4. What ia the atudio environment? 
Metro Dance Company is committed 

to providing safe and quality instruction 
to children and adults of all ages and skill 
levels. The studio has a relaxed, friendly 
atmosphere and offers students a choice 
of technique, recital and/or competitive 
dance classes. Students are taught about 
teamwork, having a positive altitude, 
healthy eating and setting goals. 

community that is in a very com-

petitive network, and we would 

like to be known as a welcoming 

group that genuinely cares for one 

another while still being dedicated 

to our craft." 

Registration is now open for 

fall, with classes running Sept. 

10 through June 2012. The studio 

offers classes in Ballet, Cccchetti, 

Pointc, Jazz, Tap, Lyrical, 

Modern, Hip Hop, Breaking, Pom, 

Ballroom. Pilates and Yoga as well 

as competitive classes for dancers 

age 6 and older. 

Children ages 2.5-5 are offered 

a fun introduction to the basics of 

dancc, callcd Preschool Combo, 

which combines Ballet, Jazz. Tap 

and Aero. Combo classcs foster cre-

ativity, freedom and expression in 

movement and a love for dancc. 

"A beginning teen level class is 

available, so even if a 12- or 13-

year-old has never danccd before, 

they won't be put in with the 6-

year-olds," Wyler said. 

Each year, experienced danc-

ers are welcome to audition 

for the Metro Dance Company 

Competition Team. Members meet 

September through June, compctc 

at 3-4 regional dance competi-

tions and travel out-of-state for a 

national competition each summer 

Competition classcs are available 

in Jazz, Lyrical, Modern, Tap. 

Hip Hop, Pom and Ballroom Solo, 

duo and trios are also available 

in discipline of choice. At this 

yean Karahari National Dance 

Competition in Ohio, Metro Dance 

Company positioned themselves 

with the title of—2nd over all. 

In addition to all regular excite-

ment in the studio, they offer a 

Wedding Program that concen-

trates on a couples "First Dance". 

The bride and groom will work on 

a choreographed showpiece that 

will make the ni^ht even more 

memorable. Many times the par-

ents like to come in for a refresher 

course too. It's fun to rehearse the 

traditional Daddy Daughter and 

Mother and son dances. It's all 

about having fun together. 

Metro Dance 
Company 
541 S. Mill (Lilley) 

Plymouth, MI 48170 
Call 734-207 8970 

to start dancing today! 

Connect with us online: 
www.MetroDancePlyniouth.coin 

Facebook: www.tacebook.com/metrodance 

Testimonial 
"I was a student at Metro Dance for 

9 years. Now that I am a dance minor 

at EMU, I truly appreciate the excel-

lent dance technique and discipline 

I learned at Metro. I have many 

amazing memories from my years 

at the studio and I uill net'er 

forget the lessons I learned and 

all of the inspiring people I met. 

I still love coming hack to take 

class whatever I can! " 
— Emily Swanson 

SUBMITTED PHOTOS 

REGISTER NOW FOR DANCE CLASSES 
• Ballet 
• Cecchetti 
• Beginning Adult 

• 'Tap 

• Jazz 
• Hip Hop 

• Lyrical 
• Modern 
• Pointe 

• Pom 
• Ballroom 
• Preschool Combo 

• Pilates 
• Zumha 

Dance Classes for All Ages 
Agss 2 1/2—Adult • RacrMtlonal. Technlqu* and Compelltiva Classes Availabte 

Brand new to 
dance lessons? 

Visit our website at: 

www.MetroDancePlymouth.com 

to view class and 
curriculum details! 

Reasons to Choose Our Studio 
• "Floating" professional dance floors absorb 

diock to help prevent injuries anil reduce fatigue 

• Highly qualified, friendly, professional teachcrs 
with training in a broad range of disciplines. 

• Combo classes for dancers ages 2!4 5 combine 
ballet, lap, jaẑ r and aero. 

) 

541 S. Mill, Plymouth, MI 48170 
Corner of Ann Arhor Trail j Mill (Lilley) 
734.207.8970 • www.MctroDai iccPlymouth.co in 

Register now by phone at 
734.207.8970 or online ut 

www .MetroDaiicePlymouth.com 

http://www.MetroDancePlyniouth.coin
http://www.tacebook.com/metrodance
http://www.MetroDancePlymouth.com
http://www.MctroDaiiccPlymouth.coin
http://www.MetroDaiicePlymouth.com
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PREP FOOTBALL WEEK 1 

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 

After fielding a Walled Lake Central fumble during Thursday's third quarter. Canton senior Zac Merillat (No. 21) 
romps down the field for a 50-yard touchdown return. Providing blocking help on the play for the Chiefs is ju-
nior Matt McKoy (No. 4), while Central players Andrew Goor (No. 42) and Jared Collins (No. 56) try to catch up. 

Fast out of the gate 
Jones, Merillat pace attack as Chiefs hammer Vikings in opener 

By Tim Smith 
Observer Staff Wr i te r 

Thursday's opener quickly provided the usual offen-
sive juice that fans have come to expect in recent sea-
sons from Canton's varsity football team. 

The Chiefs took the opening kickoff and marched 
80 yards in eight plays, capped by a highlight-reel 29-
yard touchdown run by senior halfback Ryan Jones. 

Then came a brief, defensive hiccup in the form of 
a Walled Lake Central touchdown on the Vikings' first 
drive. 

For the rest of the night at Plymouth-Canton Edu-
cational Park's varsity turf field, the Chiefs clicked 
on all cylinders en route to a 42-14 shellacking of the 
Vikings. 

He likes it 
"First games are scary," veteran Canton head coach 

Tim Baechler said. "That's a very, very good football 
team over there (Central). I'm very pleased." 

From the start, the familiar triple-back set paid divi-
dends for the home team. 

Senior halfback Zac Merillat racked up gains of 11 

Please see CHIEFS, B4 
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Canton senior Zac Merillat celebrates his 50-yard 
fumble return touchdown, one of the key plays in 
the Chiefs 42-14 win over Walled Lake Central. 

Salem 
stuns 
Huron 

By Tim Smith 
Observer Staff Wr i te r 

They couldn't have scripted 
Salem's opening football game 
any better, at least from a blue-
and-white standpoint. 

The 2011 Rocks showed they 
are made of a different kind 
of stuff, pulling out a dramat-
ic 21-20 victory in overtime 
Friday night against host Ann 
Arbor Huron. 

"They grew up a little bit, I 
hope," said a choked-up Salem 
head coach Kurt Britnell. "We 
would have lost that game last 
year. I'm so proud of them." 

Salem rallied to tie the game 
at 14-14 with 4:51 left in the 
fourth on a quarterback sneak 
by Jacob Deprez. 

During that drive, Deprez 
found 6-6 senior receiver Ryan 
Jankowski for gains of 17 and 
25 yards. 

The Rocks then nearly 
scored in the final seconds of 
regulation following a 60-yard 
catch-and-run by Jankowski 
down to the Huron five-yard 
line — which set up a short, 
potential game-winning field 
goal try. 

However, sophomore kick-
er Alex Kenrick hit the left 
upright and the contest moved 
into overtime (where both 
teams each get the opportunity 
to score from the 10-yard line). 

Huron had the first crack in 
OT, and quarterback Alex Has-
san completed a third-down 
pass to Demetrius Sims to 
make it a 20-14 game. 

• 

Comfort zone 
What came next — a blocked 

extra point by Salem senior all-
purpose back Marcus Houston 
— indicated that things might 
start to change for the better 

Please see SALEM, B4 

Nucleus back to key Canton hopes 

BILL BRESLER j STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 

Pounding the volleyball as usual in a 
2010 game is Canton's Kristen Muir 
(No. 4), now entering her senior season. 

By Tim Smith 
Observer Staff Writer 

With most of last year's versa-
tile team back. Canton varsity 
girls volleyball coach Mary Krys-
ka is looking forward to the 2011 
season. 

The Chiefs finished last season 
with a record of 26-8-3 overall and 
tied for third in the KLAA South 
Division with an 8-2 mark. 

Kryska sees no reason why this 
year's squad can't improve on that 
ledger. After tournament tune-
ups such as Saturday's at Livonia 
Ladywood, the Chiefs open con-
ference play 6;30 p.m. Thursday 
against visiting Wayne Memorial. 

"I have high hopes for this 
team" Kryska said "They have 
great team dynamics and are 
very talented 

"We just need to put it all togeth-
er to make it work." 

2011 VOLLEYBALL 
PREVIEW — PT.1 
RCA preview, page B4 

Only two players from 2010 
graduated, she said, "so our 
returning players have tons of 
varsity experience. All of my 
players can play multiple posi-
tions so the lineup options seem 
endless." 

TVvo heavy hitters to lead the 
offense are seniors Kristen Muir 
(outside or right-side hitter) and 
Alaina Himer (outside hitter, mid-
dle blocker). 

Junior Erica den Boer and 
senior Maggie Deloy also are slot-
ted for either of the hitting posi-
tions. 

Meanwhile, senior Jordan 
Hibaro will see action at middle 
blocker or on the right side. 

Defensively, seniors Lauren 
Martin and Jackie Waite will han-

dle the setting duties while senior 
Alex Bryden and junior Becca 
Middleton will contribute to Can-
ton's lineup as defensive special-
ists. 

Kryska said there are five new-
comers to the roster, to help pro-
vide much-needed depth. 

Those are juniors Jordan Died-
rick (right-side hitter, middle 
blocker), Alexis Madis (middle 
blocker), Rebecca Lechevalier 
(middle blocker), Linsey Palise 
(outside hitter, middle blocker) 
and Dia Jackson (defensive spe-
cialist). 

According to Kryska, one area 
the team is focusing on is "being 
more mentally tough" and going 
strong from start-to-finish of 
matches. 

"We will face some great com-
petition this year and we need to 
be both physically and mentally 
ready," Kryska said 

MU spikers 

win 3 straight 
In Wednesday's season 

opener, host MU hit at an 
impressive .469 percent-
age to beat visiting Uni-
versity of St. Frands (Ind.), 
25-13, 25-13,25-16. 

Senior MALA All-Amer-
ica Katie Attman led the 
way with 15 kilk and four 
blocks while hitting at a 
sizzling .609 dip. 

Nastija Baranovska 
and Miranda Sechler 
each added eight kills, 
while sophomore Emilie 
Freeman (Lutheran High 
Westland) added a ca-
reer-high six; 

Sophomore setter Evia 
Prieditis chipped in with 
35 assist-to-kills and eight 
digs, while senior libera 
Amanda Koszela finished 
with a team-high 13 digs. 

Julie Murray had seven 
kills and setter Lindsee 
Weis 19 assists for St 
Francis (0-1). 

Plymouth boys 
netters prevail 

Host Plymouth edged 
Brighton 5-4 Thursday in 
the conference opener 
for both varsity boys ten-
nis teams. 

Senior Josh Postel and 
junior Praveen Logana-
thon won their singles 
flights, at No. 2 and No. 
4 respectively. Postel 
needed three sets, but 
got past Mike Bubiarz 
64, 3-6, 6-4. 

In doubles play, the 
No. 1 tandem of sopho-
more Jon Conn and 
junior Dylan Grant gave 
the Wildcats a 6-3,6-3 
victory. 

Following up with 
three-set wins at the 
No. 2 and No. 3 doubles 
flights for Plymouth were 
juniors Joe Klots-Akash 
Yerakola and senior Ra-
leigh Belanger and junior 
Danny Simmott. 

Each time, the Wildcats 
fell behind only to rally. 

Klots-Yerakola won 
4-6, 6-3,6-4 over Jeff 
Walker-Seth Thomsen. At 
No. 3, Belanger-Simmott 
edged Paul Bennett-Aus-
tin Smith by a 3-6,6-4, 
7-5 count. 

"Very promising," 
Plymouth head coach 
Tom Kimball said. "We 
won all three of the 
three-set matches and 
pulled out the win de-
spite being without three 
of our top guys." 

Captain's 
Comer 

The Observer again 
would like to spotlight 
top student-athletes in 
the regular Captain's 
Comer feature. 

Coaches are welcome 
to recommend captains 
(one per team, please) 
for consideration. 

Please e-mail Tim 
Smith, sports editor 
of the Canton and 
Plymouth Observers, at 
tsmith@hometownlife. 
com. 

Low Rates on 
Used Car Loans! 

Sizzling rates as low as 

k 

COMMUNITY 
FINANCIAL 

P LY M O UT 

right here right for you 

www.cfcu.org • (877) 937-2328 

• X i m p k Th« monthly payment ovet 48 months wou ld b e abou t $282 63 assuming; 2 49% Annual Percentage Rate (APR), 2009 model vehide. loan amount $15,000. 20% down and a strong credtt history 
An addrtional 25% rate d scount is available with auto pay from Community financial checking Rates available on 2012 - 2006 mode 's ancj subject to credit approve 

APR as of 7/1/2011 and subject to change without notice Federally insured by N C U A <!» Equal Housing Leodef C2011 Co-nmur t / F > d n o a i 

••••••••• 

http://www.cfcu.org
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She recalls big race in the Big Apple ^ters solid at NYC race 

PHOTO COURTESY BRIGHTROOM.COM 

Plymouth residents Bill and Maria Dieter are exhausted 
but happy after completing the recent Nautica New York 
City Triathlon. 

Editor's note: Plym-
outh's Bill and Maria 
Dieter recently shared 
an incredible experience, 
participating in the 11th 
annual Nautica New York 
City Triathlon. 

And Maria wanted 
to keep on sharing that 
experience, this time 
with the readers of the 
Observer. Following is 
her in-depth, first-person 
account: 

Bill and I awoke race 
morning at 3 a.m., like 
many of the other 4,000 
athletes embarking on 
the Nautica New York 
City Olympic Distance 
TViathlon — comprised of 
a 0.9-mile swim, 25-mile 
bike ride and 6.2-mile 
run. 

The buses which take 
you to the race site begin 
departing the hotel at 4 
a.m. The streets of NYC 
are still buzzing at 4 a.m. 
with traffic, cabs, etc. 

Once we departed the 
bus we made our way 
over to what is called 
the 'transition area.' It 
is where your bike is 
racked for the race. You 
go to your bike and check 
the tires to make sure 
you don't have an expect-
ed flat tire overnight, 
put your water bottles 
on your bike so they are 
ready for you later and 
drop off your backpack 
which has all your bike 
and running gear inside. 

Once we confirmed 
everything was okay with 
our bikes we grabbed our 
goggles, race-provided 
swim caps, wetsuit and 
began the 1-mile walk 
down to the swim start. 
As we walked along Riv-
erside Park in the dark 
with the other athletes it 
began to sprinkle ... then 
it really started to rain 
pretty hard. 

Even though you are 
about to jump into the 
Hudson River to swim 
0.9 miles it's still bother-
some to stand around get-
ting wet! 

There is a lot of nervous 
energy you can sense 
from the crowd of partici-
pants as you stand around 
the swim start waiting for 
the race to begin. 

Some athletes are new-
bies to the sport (literal-
ly, this race will be their 
first experience at a tri-
athlon of any distance), 
others are veterans. 

Bill and I would consid-
er ourselves veterans as 
we've been in the sport 
both about 10 years now, 
but we still get nervous 
too before a swim start. 
I believe it's a very natu-
ral feeling and I've heard 
pros talk about how they 
get nervous too waiting 
around at the start of the 
swim. 

We huddled under a 
tree to keep dry until it 
was time to put on our 

wetsuits and enter our 
corrals (based on your 
age) and await our turn 
to plunge into the Hudson 
River. 

Race morning is com-
plicated further by the 
rain for most of'us Me 
included. Since it was 
raining it was very over-
cast and made the morn-
ing appear much dark-
er than 'normal.' My gog-
gles were a bit old so 
they seemed foggy when 
you looked through them 
which is really just more 
annoying than anything. 

Tragedy mars 
swim race 

When it was time to 
begin the race organizer's 
had athletes walk onto 
a long platform that fits 
maybe 30 athletes across. 
The race organizer's say 
"go" and you jump in and 
go! This is called a time-
trial start and it works 
quite well. The jump off 
the platform is sever-
al feet so when you enter 
the water your body goes 
all the way under water 
for a brief moment. 

When you add in all the 
swim factors that morn-
ing, the rain, overcast 
skies, the brown water 
of the Hudson River, the 
rather large swells com-
ing toward you and the 
salt water that you can't 
help but on occasion take 
in a mouthful, it was an 
anxiety filled swim for a 
lot of people. 

I heard people yelling 
for assistance from the 
rescue volunteers, kay-
akers and lifeguards on-
hand. 

Unfortunately, there 
were two deaths this year 

in this triathlon. A 64-
year old man was pulled 
from the water having 
suffered a heart attack. 
It's hard to know if he had 
a pre-existing heart con-
dition or if it was stress 
or anxiety of the swim 
that triggered something 
for him. 

We also heard about a 
40-year mother of three 
that was pulled from the 
water alive, but uncon-
scious. I read in the 
papers the next day that 
she never regained con-
sciousness and passed 
away also. She was an 
athlete growing up and 
appeared to have a fair 
amount of swimming 
experience based on the 
article I read. 

This is never what you 
want to hear or expe-
rience at an event that 
should be filled with fun 
and new challenges to 
accomplish. I wouldn't 
label this sport as dan-
gerous, but there are 
more swimming related 
deaths over the years. 
I believe the sport is 
growing by leaps and 
bounds and many peo-
ple are wanting to expe-
rience what it means to 
say they are a triath-
lete. 

Swimming in a pool 
is quite different than 
an open-water swim. I 
believe for a lot of new 
triathletes jumping into 
the Hudson is a rude 
awakening and can be 
startling. There is some-
thing very stressful 
about being in the mid-
dle of a river and know-
ing you can't touch the 
ground if you feel ner-
vous or tired. Panic sets 
in for a lot of people. 

Get on the bike 
When you exited the 

swim it was a rather long 
run back to where our 
bikes were racked. Once 
you get to your bike what 
you want to do is quickly 
put on your helmet, sun-
glasses, shoes and be on 
your way as quickly as 
possible. The goal is to 
not spend a lot of time in 
this transition area. 

Unfortunately, it was 
still raining which means 
slick roadways and need-
ing to be cautious. 

I could tell a lot of rid-
ers were inexperienced 
based on the bike they 
were riding or how they 
were riding. Needless 
to say I being extra cau-
tious when passing peo-
ple. The 25-mile bike ride 
was challenging. I had 
no idea there would be so 
many rolling hills in Man-
hattan! 

There were a lot of bike 
accidents due to the slick 
roadways. A pro wom-
an who was in contention 
to win hit a pothole on 
her bike and somersault-
ed over the bars. She end-
ed up in the hospital, but 
was okay She said she 
thought it was just a pud-
dle and couldn't tell it was 
actually a pothole. 

Once the bike portion of 
the race is over you head 
back into the transition 
area to rack your bike 
and put on your running 
shoes. 

Running in 
Central Park 

By this time it had 
stopped raining and the 
sun was actually coming 
out and it heated up quick-
ly. It was so humid outside 
which always can make 
running a challenge. The 
entire 10K run was in Cen-
tral Park. 

It was a great experi-
ence for me to run in Cen-
tral Park as I hadnt been 
to New York before. Cen-
tral Park has a lot of rolling 
hills as well It was a beau-
tiful park. The run was sup-
ported very well with vol-
unteers who pass out water 
to the runner's at each mile 
stop. 

The finish was filled with 
screaming friends, family, 
and volunteers. It always 
feels good to finish and you 
can stop running and walk! 

After the race Bill and I 
had a little post-race food, 
did some stretching, and 
headed back to our hotel to 
enjoy the rest of our vaca-
tion in NYC 

Overall it would say it 
was a great event, very 
well organized, but it is 
overshadowed by the very 
sad deaths of two partici-
pants. 

Maria Dieter of Plymouth 
is a veteran marathon runner 
and triathlete. 

By Tim Smith 
Observer Staff Writer 

TViathletes such as 
Bill and Maria Dieter of 
Plymouth experienced 
a taste of everything — 
including salt water cour-
tesy of the Hudson River 
— at the recent Nautica 
New York City TYiathlon. 

They swam, biked and 
ran through rain, humidi-
ty and scorching heat and 
competed strong |n their 
respective divisions. 

There also was tragedy 
as two triathletes, ages 40 
and 64, died as the result 
of the open water swim 
which opened the 11th 
annual event on Sunday, 
Aug. 7. 

"The swim was very 
challenging because it 
was overcast and rainy," 
Maria Dieter explained. 
"The Hudson River is salt 
water so you can't help 
but to occasionally take in 
a mouthful. 

"There were very big 
swells and it caused a lot 
of undue stress and anxi-
ety on competitors." 

The 64-year-old, a New 
Jersey man, reported-
ly died early Aug. 7 after 
sustaining a heart attack 
shortly after jumping into 
the Hudson. 

Cardiac arrest caused 
the second death. An Illi-
nois woman was taken to 
an area hospital where 
she succumbed on Aug. 8. 

There were approxi-
mately 3,900 competitors 

BOYS SOCCER 

Canton 
late 

After opening the 
regular season with a 
disappointing 1-0 loss 
at Northville, Canton 
returned to its winning 
ways on Thursday with 
a 2-1 victory over Novi 
at Plymouth-Canton 
Educational Park. 

The Chiefs fell 
behind early in the 
game when Novi senior 
Chase Jabbori took a 
through ball in the goal 
box and slipped it past 
Canton senior goal-
keeper Steven Murphy. 

Canton evened the 
score a little later in 
the half, when senior 
defender TVler Win-
ningham headed in a 
shot — finishing a play 
started by senior She-
an Krolicki. It was Win-
ningham's second tally 
so far this year. 

In the second half, 
the teams played a 
high-energy, aggres-
sive brand of soccer, 
trading scoring chanc-
es. 

worldwide to take part 
in New York City's only 
Olympic-distance triath-
lon. 

Although 40-year-old 
Bill Dieter and 43-year-
old Maria Dieter are vet-
erans of the triathlon cir-
cuit, it was their first 
crack at the Big Apple's 
biggest race. 

Bill Dieter finished 
84th overall (and 15th out 
of 387 men in the Male 
40-44 age division) with a 
time of 2 hours, 20.56 sec-
onds. 

He finished the swim-
ming portion in.20;13, 
then needed 5:23 to "tran-
sition" to part two of the 
event (a 40-kilometer 
bike ride along the Henry 
Hudson Parkway). 

Following a 1:13.29 
time for his bike ride and 
another 1:21 to transi-
tion to part three (a 10-
kilometer run in Cen-
tral Park) he needed just 
40:32 to complete the 
final segment. 

Meanwhile, Maria Diet-
er placed 31st out of 
143 competitors in the 
Female 40-44 age divi-
sion. 

She talhed an overall 
time of 2:57.13 (1,440th) 
and came about that 
mark via this breakdown: 
swim. 22:24; first transi-
tion, 9:57; bike, 1:27.52; 
second transition, 3:25; 
run, 53:37. 

tsmithShometownlife com 
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wins on 
goal 

At one end. Murphy 
held the fort, stopping 
a couple Novi chances 
from point-blank range. 

Then with just over 
10 minutes to play, Kro-
licki fought through a 
couple of tackles and 
was taken down just 
outside the Novi box. 

Senior co-captain 
Mitch Posuniak took 
the free kick and found 
senior co-captain Con-
nor Furgason on the 
back post for his third 
marker of the young 
season. Furgason ele-
vated above everyone 
else and headed it in for 
the winner. 

For the Chiefs (3-1-
1), the victory was the 
fourth in a row over 
Novi dating back to last 
season's KLAA champi-
onship game and state 
regional final. Canton 
improves to 3-1-1 on the 
season. 

Canton hosts Walled 
Lake Western at 7 p.m. 
Monday. 

SPORTS ROUNDUP 

HcATiNqr CooliNCj & ElecTnicAl INC. 
Serving the entire metopolltmn area. 

North Woodward: Detroit: 
248-548-9565 • 313-792-0770 

East: Downriver: West: 
588-274-1155 •734-281-3024- 734-422-8080 

* Service changes & upgrades 
( n R u J f y c « outlets added • Generators 

i h ' l - l l W j i . i i r i l i J i ' l • Wiring of fixtures, 
UCENSEO & ceiling fans, hot water 

insured heaters, garages, pools, 
& outdoor lighting 

1 REG. $89.95 

/Ml (Umiik 

Keep 'em safe 
In a survey conducted by 

the Mayo Clinic, more than 
18,000 youth players are 
treated annually for hock-
ey-related injuries, with 
inappropriate and ill-fitting 
equipment among the lead-
ing causes. 

In an effort to keep play 
safe, area Play It Again 
Sports locations (including 
Canton) are offering free 
consultations to ensure all 
equipment will fully pro-
tect the players. 

Throughout the month of 
September, Play It Again 

Um&ii MUh 
Cemetery 

newly developed 75-acre 
park in Superior Township 

Our cenictery has rolling 
wooded lots and green 

pastures, providing a 
serene wildlife habitat. 

1 FREE 
Burial Plot 

With This Ad. 
Purchased on a pre-need 

basis at 

MUht I 
Expires 9-30-11. 

Managod by Westlawn Comolofy . a family focutm) ft community baud company 

31472 Michigan Ave., Wayne • 734-722-2530 

Sports will welcome par 
ents and players into the 
stores to discuss any con-
cerns they may have about 
proper fit, function and 
comfort of equipment. 

"When equipment is too 
worn to protect, the play-
er is at risk for injury," 
said Chuck Jones, Play It 
Again Sports store own-
er in Southgate and Can-
ton. "And the same goes for 
equipment that is too big or 
too small. 

"Our staff here is trained 
to fit players properly for 

the upcoming season " 
Play It Again Sports 

stores will offer the chance 
for anyone with questions 
or concerns regarding 
equipment fitting to come 
in for the free consultation 
Any minor adjustments 
will be done free of charge. 

If needed, parents and 
players can "trade-in and 
trade-up" to a larger size 
or more protective equip-
ment. Or they can pur-
chase new equipment if 

Please see ROUNDUP, B4 

Replace & Save! 
GAS GRILL' 

PARTS 
Large selection of makes & 
models to keep you grillin! 

Weber • Charbroll 
• Charmglow 

and many morel 
rt'e Fill] 

fnyjnr 

n r v j r i 
^ 1 ^ » v»» > 

tarpMf Mf Mrtt 

Store Hoori Mod • tKurs. 9-7 
Fit ft Sat 9-6, Sun I M 
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Whalers training camp, benefit game on tap 

«# *» 
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WALT DMOCH 

Plymouth Whalers (from left) Stefan Noesen, Scott Wedge-
wood, Austin Levi and Garrett Meurs — all NHL draft 
picks — wi l l hit the ice for training camp on September 1 
at Compuware Arena. 

TVaimng camp and the 
annual benefit game for 
the Farmington Hills 
Hockey Association are 
just a few days away for 
the Plymouth Whalers. 

Players report Wednes-
day to Compuware Are-
na for off-ice testing and 
medical exams. 

The Ontario Hockey 
League team then will 
hit the ice in scrimmages 
from 9-to-ll a.m. and 2-to-
4 p.m. both Thursday and 
Friday. The scrimmages 
are free and open to the 
public and media. Rosters 
will be provided the days 
of the scrimmages. 

National Hockey 
League drafts J.T Mill-
er (first round, NY Rang-
ers, 2011), Stefan Noesen 
(first round, Ottawa, 
2011), Rickard Rake-
11 (first round, Anaheim), 
Scott Wedgewood (3rd 
round, New Jersey, 2010), 

Austin Levi (3rd round, 
Carolina, 2010), Garrett 
Meurs (5th round, Colora-
do, 2011) and Matt Mahal-
ak (6th round, Carolina, 
2011) will all be partici-
pating in the scrimmages. 

In addition, Whaler 

fans will also get their 
first look at over-age 
center Andy Bathgate 
(over from Belleville in a 
trade) and get reacquaint-
ed with rookies Mitchell 
Dempsey, Danny Vander-
wiel. Matt Mistele, Jake 

Patterson, Chris Lindner 
and Michael Bunn. 

Fans coming to Compu-
ware Arena for the scrim-
mages should be aware of 
construction on the CSX 
railroad crossing on Beck 
Road just south of the 
arena. 

Northbound and south-
bound Beck will be 
closed at the tracks dur-
ing the project. The con-
struction runs from Mon-
day through Thursday. A 
potential alternative route 
is taking Sheldon Road 
north to Five Mile. Hun 
west (left) on Five Mile to 
Beck. Tom south (left) on 
Beck to Compuware Are-
na. 

Farmington 'Faceoff' 
Plymouth's first pre-

season game is 7 p.m. 
Saturday against Wind-
sor at the Farmington 
Hills Ice Arena in the 

"Faceoff in Farmington." 
The game is sponsored 

by Art Moran Buick-
GMC-Mitsubishi, with 
proceeds going to the 
Farmington Hills Hock-
ey Association. 

Before the game, fans 
can participate in a pre-
game skate from 5:30-
to-6:30pm with Whal-
ers mascot Shooter for 
$2. After the game, the 
Whalers will be partici-
pating in Meet-and-Greet 
and Autograph session. 

The Farmington Hills 
Ice Arena is located at 
35500 Eight Mile Road. 

Fans interested in pur-
chasing tickets from the 
Farmington Hills Hock-
ey Association can con-
tact Marjann Lawson at 
secretary@fghhahock-
ey.org. Tickets are also 
available at the Whal-
ers Box Office by calling 
(734) 453-8400. 

The 'Taceoff in Farm-
ington" marks the third 
straight year Plymouth 
has played on a neutral 
site to start the pre-sea-
son. 

Plymouth continues 
the preseason by playing 
in Windsor on Monday, 
Sept. 5 at 2 p.m. n Wind-
sor, and will complete the 
preseason on Fri. Sept. 9 
in London and Sat. Sept. 
10 against London in St. 
Thomas, ON at Timken 
Arena. 

The Whalers open 
the regular season on 
Wednesday, Sept. 21 in 
Owen Sound against the 
OHl^champion Attack, 
with the home opener 
at 7 p.m. Saturday, Sept 
24 against Erie. Tickets 
for all Plymouth games 
are available by contact-
ing the Compuware Are-
na box office at (734) 453-
8400. 

North Brothers Ford 

is pleased to announce the arrival of 

Brian Graham 
Brian comes to us with years of Service experience and would 

like to invite all of his clients to see him at his new home. 

734 524 1265 
NORTH BROTHERS 75 

TH 
anniversary 

33300 Ford Road • Westland • Ml • 734 421 1300 • www.northbros.com 

Saturday, September 10th 
\ 9:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m. 

Livonia Branch -
37401 Plymouth Rd. 

We are doing this for your safetyl 
Today we need to be more and more concerned what we put in 

, the trash and it's so important to shred everything with 
personal information. If you have a lot of paperwork that 
needs to be shredded and it's just too much for your home 

; shredder, we can help. 

You can bring up to four (4) paper grocery size bags of items 
to shred, or small boxes approximately the same size. You do 
not need to remove staples or paperclips. However, you will 
need to stay with your documents until they have been put 
into the shredder (documents cannot be dropped off). 

^ C O M M U N I T Y A L L I A N C E 
EST 1966 

Dearborn Office 
(Located just inside North entrance 

of AAA Headquarters Bldg.) 
1 Auto Club Drive 

Dearborn, Ml 48126 
313 336.1534 
800287 0046 

C R E D I T U N I O N 

Mdup Guide lb Financial Success 

Livonia Branch 
(At Newburgh) 

37401 Plymouth Road 
Livonia. Ml 48150 

734.464 8079 

NCUA 
$ 2 8 

Everyone Welcome! 

i 

Art:-
Ceramics 

Drawing 

Painting 

Wet Felting 

Weaving 

Photography 

Experimental Art 

Relief Printmaking 

and more... 

fpntsidc the 

Enhance your physical, mental and emotional well-being. 

~£(ike. an art class toAdy! O Schoo lc ra f t 

Continuing Education and Professional Development I www.schoolcraft.edu/cepd I 734.462.4448 

j f JOIN US ON FACEBOOK @ www.facebook.Gom/sclioolcraftcepd 

C O N S T R U C T I O N , I N C 
BUILDERS w- .CONT H A C TO H S - DEVELOP f-H! 

Home 
Improvement 
Specialist 
New Construction 
For 29 years we've been 
serving southeastern Michigan 
with reliable, competitively 
priced, quality workmanship. 

We are licensed & insured. 

Receive a 
FREE GIFT 
with any estimate and... 
Receive 2 
FREE TIGER TICKETS 
with any qualifying purchase 

Call Now... 
734-425-6272 

FINANCING OPTIONS AVAILABLE 
Visa, MC, Discover Accepted 

Trained installers with 
manufacturers certifications. 

• Additions 
• Roofing 
• Siding and 

Trim 
• Kitchens and 

Baths 
• Windows 
• Doors -

Interior 
and Exterior 

• Insulation 
• Garages 
• Barns and 

Pole 
Buildings 

• Gutters and 
Gutter 
Protection 

• Shutters 
• Decks 
• Porches 
• Copper Work 
• Algae 

Removal 

V S I 

MAITIC 

C e r t j j e d I E l i t e 

Visit Our Showroom at 28826 Ford Road, Garden City 
www.kcconstructioninc.net 

OeOI74S57|l • 
mmmtmrnmmmd 

http://www.northbros.com
http://www.schoolcraft.edu/cepd
http://www.facebook.Gom/sclioolcraftcepd
http://www.kcconstructioninc.net
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Eagles aim to stay in flight 
By Tim Smith 

Observer Staff Writer 

Plymouth Christian 
Academy's Malcolm in 
the middle is back, along 
with other players who 
enjoyed last season's ride 
to the Class D girls vol-
leyball finals. 

With senior All-Stater 
middle blocker Kristin 
Malcolm back for another 
crack at a championship, 
not to mention several 
others who were key con-
tributors to the team's 30-
10-2 mark in 2010, it looks 
like the Eagles will soar 
again this autumn. 

"This group of seniors 
has really carried us the 
past few years," PCA 
head coach Kelly Black-
ney said. "So this is now 
their year I feel to really 
shine and hopefully we'll 
be able to accomplish 
what we did last year." 

In addition to Mal-
colm, other seniors look-
ing to go out on a high 
note are outside hitter 
Amy Zinn, right-side hit-
ter Sarah Howard, defen-
sive specialist Leah Man-
ning, libero Jessica Rich 
and right-side hitter/mid-
dle blocker Katie McCor-
mick. 

But because of the 
graduation of sever-
al starters from the '10 
team that rolled through 
the M1AC (10-0, first 
place), Blackney is retool-
ing her lineup a bit. 

One of this year's play-
ers to watch is Rich, tak-
ing over from 2011 grad-
uate Abby Bartes at the 
crucial libero position. 

"My hbero (Bartes) • 
graduated last year, so 
Jessica Rich, who was a 
defensive player last year 
is our hbero right now," 
Malcolm said. "She's been 
doing a very good job of 
stepping up and assuming 
that spot." 

Just as importantly, 
sophomore Jenny Mal-
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Kristin Malcolm (No. 6), shown from a 2010 game, wil l 
again be counted on for stellar play at the front row for 
Plymouth Christian Academy. 

2011 VOLLEYBALL 
PREVIEW — PT.1 

colm is taking over the 
key setter position — fill-
ing the void left when Bri 
Harris graduated. 

With 6-0 Kristin up 
front and 6-0 Jenny in the 
back, it could often be a 
Malcolm-to-Malcolm pro-
duction on the offensive 
front, the coach noted. 

"She's really running 
our offense to her sister, 
Kristin, who turned out to 
be a first-team All-State 
player last year because 
of her offense." Black-
ney said. "Defin^ely the 
Malcolms will be a strong 
presence." 

Depth up front 
With another 2010 start-

ing hitter (Folake Olo-
jo) also graduating, the 
Eagles are leaning on 6-
0 Howard, 5-9 Zinn, 5-
9 McCormick and 5-7 
junior Mary Anleitner to 
provide offensive spark 
from the front row. 

"We definitely have 
a tall team and Sarah 
(Howard) is another mid-
dle for us, and a right-
side," Blackney said. "She 
can just hit the ball where 

defenses can never be. So 
she's really stepped up 
this year. And Amy Zinn, 
our outside hitter, hits 
pretty hard, too." 

One of the players who 
could make an impact 
on defense is Manning, 
who the coach brought 
up from JV during last 
year's playoff run. 

"She worked so hard in 
the off-season and she's 
now a very good player 
for us in our defense (in) 
the back row," Blackney 
said. 

Rounding out the roster 
are sophomore right-side 
hitter Rachael Fuller and 
freshman defensive spe-
cialist Kelsey William-
son. 

PCA finished second 
in the Gold Bracket at 
the recent Battle Creek 
St. Philip Carrie Adams 
Memorial Tbumament 
and took part Saturday in 
a tourney at Ann Arbor 
Gabriel Richard. 

After that, the Eagles 
will embark on their 
conference schedule 
6:30 p.m. "Riesday, Sept. 
13, against visiting Ann 
Arbor Greenhills. 

tsmithOhometownlife.com 
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Novartis 
MS Education Link 
An opportunity to learn more 
about multiple sclerosis (MS) 

and a prescription 
treatment option 

September 8, 2011 6:30pm 

Mediterrano Restaurant 
/ 

2900 8. State St. 

Ann Arbor, Ml 48108 

Please RSVP by September 7, 2011 

by calling 800-973-0362. 

Ih N O V A R T I S 
Novartis Pharmaceuticals Corporation 
©2011 Novartis 6/11 T-XMG-1077916 

CHIEFS 
Continue from page B1 

and 14 yards while senior 
halfback Kevin Buford 
also helped out with runs 
of six and five yards. 

The latter gave Canton 
a second down at the Cen-
tral 29, and Jones — sev-
en carries for 102 yards 
and three TDs — did the 
rest on the next play. 

"There's definitely a lot 
of adrenaline (in an open-
er)," Jones noted. "At the 
snap of the ball my heart 
was pounding so much." 

If there was a slip-up at 
all, it came in Central's 
first series. The Vikes 
embarked on a 67-yard 
scoring march to make it 
a 7-7 game. 

Quarterback Zac Leim-
bach ran nine times for 
55 yards, including a sev-
en-yard TD to cap the 
drive. 

Baechler and his defen-
sive coaches immediately 
made adjustments to stop 
Leimbach from that point 
on, and it mostly worked. 
Leimbach finished with 
83 yards rushing in 15 
carries. 

Canton regained the 
lead for good with 9:04 to 
go in the first half when 
Buford scored from five 
yards out. 

It was another 80-yard 
drive and all three start-
ing backs chipped in with 
gains of at least 10 yards. 

Three minutes later 
came one of the key plays 
of the contest. A low snap 
to Central punter Colby 
Morris bounced inside 
the 15 where a Canton 
player pounced on it. 

On the very next play. 
Canton senior quarter-
back Kyle Adams rolled 
around right end for a 14-
yard score. 

"That botched snap 
allowed us to end the punt 
(attempt) and we capital-
ized," Baechler said. "It 
gave us a 14-point lead 
and definitely was a turn-
ing point in the game." 

Highlight-reel 
worthy 

At half time, the coach 
emphasized to his players 
about not letting up and 
Canton's defense heeded 
those words. 

On the third play of the 
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Canton senior running back Ryan Jones (No. 14) is greeted 
by senior tight end Nick Tata (No. 88) after Jones scored 
one of his three opening night touchdowns. 

second half, senior defen-
sive lineman Devante 
Watkins put a big hit on 
Central running back 
K.J. Schultz (17-65) and 
knocked the football 
loose. 

Merillat collected the 
pigskin near the mid-
field stripe, spun his way 
out of traffic and scoot-
ed down the right side-
line for a 50-yard fumble 
return touchdown, 

"I was in pursuit of the 
football and one of our 
players (Watkins) had a 
nice hit, put his helmet 
on the bcill and popped it 
out," Merillat recalled. "It 
was kind of a blur. I saw 
it on the ground, picked it 
up and the defense did a 
nice job of getting people 
off me in that big pile. 

"I just saw green and 
ran ... It just happened, 
you know? Just instincts." 

Baechler couldn't hold 
back a smile when talk-
ing about Merillat getting 
rewarded for his usual 
all-out play. 

"That was just what 
the doctor ordered," 
Baechler said. "A good 
hit caused the fumble 
and Zac just, he's all hus-
tle. He never takes a play 
off. 

"He's the hardest work-
ing kid on the team and 
it was pure poetic justice 
that he was the one that 
scooped and scored that, 
because he's always hus-
tling." 

Central's next offensive 
series was three-and-out 
and the Chiefs quickly 
padded their lead 

Keeping it coming 
Adams only threw one 

pass all night (not includ-
ing a two-point conver-
sion), but it was a 34-
yarder over the mid-
dle to Buford to move 
the chains down to the 
Vikings' 16. 

Merillat and Buford 
(who combined for more 
than 80 yards rushing) 
ran for two and six yards, 
respectively, to give Can-
ton a first down and goal 
at the nine-yard line. 

Following Central's 
third offsides of the 
night, Jones bulled his 
way just inches outside 
the goal line. 

He finished the job on 
the next play, opening 
up a 34-7 advantage with 
five minutes left in the 
third. 

The Chiefs tacked on 
another TD with 8:02 left 
in the game, on Jones' 
third score of the night 
(this one from 18 yards). 

Providing a big spark 
on the series was 5-5 
junior running back Mal-
colm Hollingsworth with 
runs of 14,10 and 39 
yards. 

Then came Adams' two-
point toss to senior Evan 
Rinke to give the Chiefs 
a 35-point spread at 42-
7 and start the running 
scoreboard clock. 

Central later scored 
a meaningless touch-
down on a 19-yard pass 
from Nick Timmons to 
Tim Tfcnzillo in the final 
moments. 

Canton next will vis-
it Grand Blanc, with the 
game slated for 7 p.m. 
Thursday. 
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SALEM 
Continue from page 81 

for the young Rocks. 
Deprez didn't waste 

any time when Salem 
lined up from the 10. He 
hit Jankowski inside the 
front-right comer on the 
first play. Kenrick then 
won the game anyway, 
with the subsequent extra 
point. 

"Once we blocked the 
extra point I was ecstatic 
because I knew we could 
pull it off," Deprez said. 
"The first play I hit my 
friend Ryan Jankowski in 
the end zone and I knew it 
was a wrap from there." 

The tandem gave Huron 
defenders a tough time 
throughout the game, as 
Deprez (25-41,362 yards 
passing) threw often in 
Jankowski's direction. 

Jankowski caught 11 
passes for 205 yards. 

Also coming up big for 
the Rocks' offense were 
Houston (65 yards receiv-
ing, 38 yards rushing) and 

junior tight end Camer-
on Werner (seven catches 
for 62 yards). 

Many of Deprez's com-
pletions were made while 
he scrambled for his life. 
Having Jankowski at the 
other end didn't hurt his 
confidence. 

"It's amazing," Deprez 
said. "I know I can just 
throw it up to him and 
he'll get it." 

The River Rats got on 
the scoreboard first, on 
a 49-yard TD pass from 
Hassan to Blaise Stearns. 

Early turning point 
Lost in the shuffle was 

a crucial defensive play 
that kept Huron from 
tacking on a second score 
during the second quar-
ter, 

Salem junior Andrew 
Kelty intercepted a pass 
at the Rocks' two-yard 
line, with under three 
minutes to play in the 
first half. 

Big gainers by Hous-
ton (an 11-yard run) and 
Jankowski (a 19-yard 
catch) sparked what 

turned out to be a 98-yard 
scoring drive. 

Houston finished it off 
with a zig-zagging 25-
yard run, with 32 seconds 
before intermission. 

Huron regained the 
lead (14-7) when senior 
tailback Parish Jacobs 
scampered down the 
right sideline for a 62-
yard touchdown. 

The River Rats had a 
chance to go up by 10 
points early in the fourth. 
But Ryan Embree's 27-
yard field goal attempt — 
like Kenrick's later mis-
fortune —hit the left goal 
post. 

After the game, the 
Rocks raced over to 
trade high fives with the 
packed visitors bleach-
ers, another sign of good 
things to come. 

"We're definitely over 
the hump," Deprez said. 
"Last year this team 
could not win these kind 
of games and this year we 
definitely can." 

tyni thOhometownl i fe com 

(734)718 5306 
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anything is missing. 
"In many cases, equipment is handed 

down from a neighbor or sibling, and a lot 
of times the recipient might not under-
stand how it should be used or fit," Jones 
said. "What people can do is bring their 
equipment into the stores anytime. 

"We dont care if you bought it from us 
or not — we're happy to offer this as a free 
service to determine if it's safe and fitted 
properly and not worn out." 

Play It Again Sports in metro Detroit has 
a passion and a history of championing the 
cause for youth sports safety. 

The 10 locations have come together 
before to provide consultations dunng pre-
vious seasons to ensure that children who 
are pursuing their athletic ambitions will 
do so with the proper protection to allow 
for the greatest possible experience. 

Fall baseball 

The 11th annual Tbtal Baseball fall 
baseball league will be through Sept. 25 
at the Madonna University's Hitch Ball-
park, Founders Sports Park in Farming-
ton Hills. Novi-Detroit Catholic Central 
High School and at Tbtal Baseball-Wix-
om. 

The 10-game schedule on Satur-
day (American) and Sunday (National) 
includes the following age group divi-
sions: 9-10,11-12,13-14, high school JV 
and high school varsity (wooden bats 
only on Sunday). 

The cost is $250 per player (jerseys, 
hats and coaches are provided) Tfeam 
fees are $1,200 (ages 9-14) and $1,500 (JV 
and varsity) and includes umpires, fields 
and standings. 

For more information, call Tbtal Base-
ball at (248) 668-0166; or e-mail aaronk@ 
totalsportscomplex.com. 

Tb register online, visit www. total-
sportscomplex.com. 
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TOWN n' COUNTRY LANES 
WESTLAND 

We have openings for 
Teams and 

LADIES: MENS: SENIOR 
Wed. 9:30 am Tues. 6:30 pm CITIZENS: 
Wed. 6:30 pm Wed. 7:30 am Wed. 11:00 am 
Thur. 6:45 pm Thur. 6:30 pm Fri. 1:00 pm 

MIXED: MIXED: MIXED TRIO: 
M o n . 7:00 p m (Every Other Week) Any Combinat ion 

Tues. 7:00 pm Sat. 7:15 pm Tues. 7:00 pm 
Fri. 6:45 pm Sat. 8:00 pm Starts Oct. 4th 
Sun. 7:00 pm Sun. 4:00 pm Wed. 5:00 pm 

Sun. 7:00 pm ' S t a r t s 7 t h 

Youth & Bumper League 
Saturdays 10 am 

Starts Sept. 10 

OPEN BOWLING SPECIALS! 
Mon.-Fri. Noon-5 pm 

$1.75 Per Game $1.00 Shoe Rental 
Friday Nights 6:00 Midnight 

$22 for 2 H o u r s of B o w l i n g and 
a Pitcher Pop and $1 S h o e Rental 

To sign up online contact us at 
www.townncountrylanes.com 

or call 734-722-5000 for more information. 

DICK SCOTT CHRYSLER • DODGE • JEEP • RAM 

U O T 

u m i 
SUMMER CLEARANCE EVENT 

2011 CHRYSLER 
300 LIMITED. 
MSRP $34,085 

24 Month' 
Lease 

SK s27,237*1 f^s382 LEASE SOQQ* 
FOR £09/N 

2011 JEEP GRAND 
CHEROKEE LAREDI 
MSRP $32,995 

'off$26,126* for $354*M.. s225' 
x / w 

WE ARE EXPANDING TO SERVE OUR CUSTOMERS BETTER. 
ALL 2011 MODELS MUST GO TO MAKE ROOM. 

ALL OFFERS WILL BE CONSIDERED. 
j m u a j A i U L l l tfilill* i J J i J L i / J i J JliJ m j ; 

2011 CHRYSLER 
200 TOURING 
MSRP $21,700 

^ S15.2411 ™ $179*mo I s150 * 1 0 

' /Mo. 3 

2011 RAM1500 SI 
QUAD CAD 4x4 
MSRP $36,280 

Oli feSai l t 
684 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 
Plymouth, Ml 48170 
OPEN: Mon. and Thurs. 9 a.m.-9 p.m., 
Tues., Wed. & Fri. 9 a.m.-6 p.m., 
Saturday 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 

We Service All 
•—y— Jeep 
— — ^ 

Jeep Vehlclesl 

DICK SCOTT CHRYSLER • DODGE • JEEP • RAM 

Garden City Schools Now Offers TWO Non-Traditional 
High School Education Opportunities 

"The G.I.V.E. Program" 
INTERACTIVE VIRTUAL EDUCATION 

G.I.V.E. is a Schools of Choice Program 
that serves high school students from 

ANY SCHOOL DISTRICT 
, Students are enrolled in a variety of classes on 
I campus and off campus (on-line) each semester, 

depending on the program requirements. 

Cambridge High School 
ALTERNATIVE EDUCATION PROGRAM 

Registration 
Begins 

August 15th 

C L A S S E S S T A R T 
S E P T . 1 4 t h 

for alternative 
education students 

o/z/v 40 seats 
% 

remaining!! 

NO COST 
HIGH SCHOOL | 
DIPLOMA PROGRAM: 
• Attend 1/2 Day Classes 
• Attend 4 Days a Week 
• FREE Computer and 

Books 
• FREE Bus Passes 

Available 

FREE 
B U S PASSES 
Available for 

Out-of-Distriet 
Students 

A blend of traditional core academics and 
vocational classes geared toward the student 
who struggles to keep up with the 
pace of traditional classrooms. 

£ — • Smaller Class Size 
I* Still Attend an Actual 

High School Campus, 
but Only 4 Days a 
Week (NO FRIDAYS) 

•'Serves Students from 
ALL School Districts 

II 

WSTi 

warren Road 

Cambodgc Street 

With th i s program, students still have 
full involvement with sports, music 

and other extra curricular activities. 

Some of the elective classes available are: 

• Computer Repair • Medical Insurance 
• Career Skills Billing 
• Veterinary Assistant • Nursing Assistant 
• Construction Trades • Child Development 
• Home Design • Marketing 1 and 2 
• Microsoft Office 2010 • Hospitality 

^ l A R K Y O U R CALENDAR... 
Enrollment: Aug. 15- Sept. 13,2011 

Enroll at 
Henry Ruff Building! 

30300 Maplewood, Garden City 
Enroll Mon.-Thurs. 9am-4pm or by appointment 

Call 734-762-8470 
Ask for Debbie for more information 

i i 11 
IT | 

i _AM«nry(UI ^ 

£ 
c 
o 
5 H

en
ry

 R
uf

f s 
& 
9) 

s 
Fort Road z 

___ I 1 

Classes S uri: zhj'A 

r h u i j J i H 

I k i r • ! 

Call 734-762-8430 

http://www.townncountrylanes.com
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Study at Wayne State helps 
develop cancer treatment 

Lori A. Pile, assistant professor 
of molecular cell biology at Wayne 
State University, recently received 
$1.39 million from the National 
Institute of General Medical Sci-
ences to study how a DNA-protein 
structure called chromatin regu-
lates cell division and growth. 

Her findings are aimed at sup-
porting the development of can-
cer treatments that are currently 
undergoing clinical trials. 

Chromatin resembles a long 
DNA "string" wrapped around pro-
tein "beads." When certain mole-
cules, called chromatin modifiers, 
react with the protein beads, the 
entire chromatin structure either 
decompresses or coils up tightly. 
"Chromatin modification depends 
on whether the proteins were acet-
ylated or deacetylated — in other 
words, what kind of modifier react-

ed with the protein," said Pile. 
There are two main types of chro-

matin modifiers. One loosens the 
structure and the other tightens it. 
A balance of both is required for 
normal cell division and cell multi-
plication. But when the balance tips 
in favor of one kind, called histone 
deacetylases, cells can multiply too 
much, Pile said. Cancer is often the 
culprit. 

That's why deacetylation is being 
targeted by researchers looking 
for a way to treat patients with can-
cer. 

"While a number of chromatin 
modifiers are currently being test-
ed as anti-cancer agents in clinical 
trials, the molecular mechanisms 
behind their cancer-killing prop-
erties are not well understood," 
said Pile. "Our study is anticipat-
ed to clarify these mechanisms and 

Lori A. Pile, WSU researcher 

refine the molecular tools designed 
to target cancer." 

For more information about 
research at Wayne State Univer-
sity, visit http-y/www.research. 
wayne.edu. 

Parents, drivers can help walkers stay safe 
With the start of the 

school year quickly 
approaching, physicians 
from the University of 
Michigan C.S. Mott Chil-
dren's Hospital are urg-
ing parents and driv-
ers to do their part to 
keep kids safe as they 
walk to school. To avoid 
potentially fatal acci-
dents, both pedestrians 
and drivers need to take 
extra precautions this 
fall. 

According to the Cen-
ters for Disease Control 
and Prevention, more 
than 25,000 children, 
ages 5-14, are injured 
as pedestrians each year 
in the United States. 
Injuries sustained from 
a pedestrian-related 
incident, which often 
includes severe trauma 
to the brain, are a lead-
ing cause of injuries at 

C.S. Mott. 
"Kids who are struck 

by cars are among the 
most severely injured 
children we see in the 
Emergency Depart-
ment. Because of their 
height, when a oAr hits 
a child, the impact is 
to the head and torso. 
This puts the brain and 
internal organs at risk 
for serious injuries," 
says Dr. Michelle Macy, 
M.D., a clinical lectur-
er of emergency medi-
cine at the U-M Medical 
School. 

Tb avoid an accident, 
experts suggest parents 
familiarize their chil-
dren with the route to 
school prior to the first 
day of classes. 

"Parents should be 
proactive and take 
the time to talk about 
safety with their kids 

before they head back 
to school," says Amy 
Teddy, injury preven-
tion program manag-
er at C.S. Mott. "It's rec-
ommended that parents 
walk the route to school 
with students before 
the start of the year 
to assess hazards and 
select a course with the 
least number of traff ic 
crossings. 

"It's also important to 
remember that school-
age children don't have 
the ability to judge dis-
tances or speed, so they 
are more likely to try 
to cross a street when a 
car is too close to stop in 
time," Teddy says. 

Adults can teach and 
model safety behavior 
for their children; 

• Always cross the 
street with an adult until 
age 10. 

• Cross the street at 
corners, using traff ic 
signals and crosswalks 
when possible. 

• Look left, right and 
left again when cross-
ing. 

• Always walk, nev-
er run, when crossing 
streets. 

• Walk on sidewalks or 
paths. 

• Walk facing traf-
f ic as far to the left as 
possible if there are no 
sidewalks. 

Many pedestrian-relat-
ed injuries treated at 
U-M are caused by dis-
tracted drivers. Physi-
cians recommend that 
drivers who are pass-
ing by schools pay par-
ticular attention to their 
surroundings, put their 
cell phone conversa-
tions on hold, and slow 
down. 

MEDICAL DATEBOOK 

AQUATIC CLASSES 
The YMCA of Metropolitan 
Detroit and the Arthritis 
Foundation have partnered to 
offer aquatic classes designed 
to ease the pain of arthritis. 
Classes are held 10-11 a.m., 
Tuesday and Thursday at the 
Farmington branch; 1-1:45 
p.m. Monday and Wednesday 
at the Livonia branch; and 2-3 
p.m. Wednesday and Friday, 
at the Birmingham branch. 
All classes are offered to 
members and nonmembers 
of every age and participants 
do not need to know how to 
swim to participate. To join, 
interested individuals can con-
tact their local YMCA branch 
or visit www.ymcadetroit.org. 

ARTHRfTlS SUPPORT 
GROUP 
2-3;30 p.m. the third Thursday 
of the month at the Krieger 
Center, DMC Huron Valley-
Sinai Hospital, 1 William Carls 
Drive, Commerce. Enter the 
building via the South Garden 
entrance. Registration not 
required. 

BREAST CANCER SUP-
PORT GROUP 
Meets 630-S p.m. on the 
second Tuesday of the month 
in the Atrium of Our Lady 
of Hope Cancer Center, St 
Mary Mercy Hospital, 36475 
Five Mile (use south entrance 
off Levan Road), Livonia. Call 
(734) 655-1100, or visit www. 
stmarymercy.org. 

BIPOLAR SUPPORT 
Depression Bipolar Support 
Alliance meets 6:30-8 p.m. the 
second and fourth Wednes-
day at Lincoln Behavioral 
Services Center, 14500 Sheldon 
Road, Suite 160B, Plymouth. It 
is accessed through the Plym-
outh Executive Park driveway 
north of M-14, It is a self-help 
group for people suffering 
from depression and bipolar 
disorders. Meetings are open 
also to family members. All 
DBSA leaders are profession-
ally trained and attend two 
trainings for every year to 
update their skills in leading 
the group. Call Nancy at (734) 
536-3457 or Katrina (734) 837-
7700 with questions. 

CAREGIVERS SUPPORT 
GROUPS 
St. John's Support Group for 
the Caregivers of Alzheimer's 
Patients or patients with oth-
er forms of dementia meet 
the first and third Friday of 
each month at 10 a.m. at St 
John's Episcopal Church, 574 
South Sheldon, Plymouth. Re-
spite care for your loved one 
will be provided. Call Connie 
McNutt at (734) 895-1426 for 
information. Authorized by 
the Alzheimer's Association. 
Wayne Metro's Caregiver 
Support Groups offer as-
sistance to those struggling 
to find or give quality care 
to loved ones. Meetings are 
held the third Tuesday of the 
month, 10 a.m.-noon, at the 
Kay Beard Building on Michi-
gan Ave., Westland. Meetings 
are also held at the Village 
of Redford on Six Mile. The 
morning group meets 10 
a.m. to noon on the second 
Thursday of the month; 
the evening group meets 
the fourth Thursday of the 
month from 6-8 p.m. Adult 
care may also be available. 
Call Nancy Coman at (313) 
843-2550, Ext 233. 

CPR CLASSES 
Classes range from basic CPR 
for people who wish to know 
how to help save a life to 
certification for those who 
need CPR for work and state 
licensure, at DMC Huron Val-
ley-Sinai Hospital, 1 William 
Carls Drive, Commerce. First 
aid classes also available. 
Classes offered weekday 
evenings and Saturday morn-
ings. Price varies. Pre-registra-
tion required at www.hvsh. 
org/hvstVcalendar or call (248) 
937-3314. 

FTTNESS CLASSES 
Exercise classes for men and 
women continue through 
April at the Metropolitan Sev-
enth-Day Adventist School, 
15585 Haggerty, north of 
Five Mile. Jeanie Weaver is 
a certified personal fitness 
trainer with 30 years of teach-
ing/training experience. Call 
(248) 446-9176 or (313) 300-
0957. E-mail jeanieweaver® 
charter.net 

Affordable, 
Senior

 EleSanl 

Living 

j/lbbcy tfark 
INDEPBNVBNT SENKW LIVING 

^Hurry -
Only a Handful Leffat. 

Grand Opening Prices!. 
o n w w ^ ' 0 0 0 . 

' t*ut> on* , l 

ABBEY PARK 
• aat i 

at Cenesys Health Park 

3221 E. Baldwin Rd., Grand Blanc, MI 
(810) 606-1110 

Off Milford Rd., across from Coyote Golf Club 

28413 Abbey Lane, New Hudson, MI 
(248)437-6550 

www.abbeypark.com Find us on M c c b o o k 

This giHod opcnmn r.ilu includes n tpeclal discount of S400 .ipplic.iMo lot Iho first 12 months of lusidonca Prlcns, Inccnlivos tmd 
semnd meal valid at Lyon Townshi|) location only Veterans may qualify tor the Aid and Attcndanre benefit, please call tor 
nddltional infommtion •rtitu 

THE UNRESOLVED THYROID 
SEMINAR 

Dr. Greg Kramer, DC 

Greg Kramer, O.C., D.A.A.M.L.P. 
Diplomat American Academy ol Medical Legal 
Professionals Studies under nation's leading 

Chiropractic Neurologist. 

is holding an 

Unresolved 
Thyroid 
Seminar 

at the 
Livonia Charlestown Office Center 

34441 Eight Mile Road, Suite 116 

Wednesday, August 31s< at 6 pm 
Are you confused and frustrated because 

your thyroid symptoms persist even though 
you medicated appropriately and have 

"normal" test results? 

Wednesday, August 31st 
could change your life! 

Possible symptoms could include: H 
• Fatlque/Low energy 
• Unexplained weight loss 
• Difficulty losing weight 
• Morning headaches 
• Depression 
• Insomnia 
• Constipation 

• Thinning or brittle hair 
• Always feeling cold 
• Poor circulation in 

hands and feet 
• Anxiety 
• Night Sweats 

To find out more, 
attend our 

FREE Workshop! 

Call (248) 6 1 5 - 1 5 3 3 
Seating Is Limited! 

4. 

http://www.research
http://www.ymcadetroit.org
http://www.hvsh
http://www.abbeypark.com
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Cosmetologist enlists 
peers to aid at-risk 

girls overseas 
By Sharon Dargay 

O & E s ta f f w r i t e r 

Kayla McCormack 
spent the last s ix 
months travelling from 
coast to coast, learning 
the ins and outs of the 
cosmetology industry. 

The 21-year-old Livo-
nia resident took the 
lessons she learned to 
heart. 

Since returning home 
Aug. 14 from her tour 
with the "Spread the 
Love" program spon-
sored by Matrix hair 
products, McCormack 
has been busy organiz-
ing her f irst benefi t , 
Fashion for Freedom, 
which will raise money 
for Kapha House, a Mis-
souri-based nonprof-
it that rescues children 
and teens from slavery 
and sexual exploitation 
in Southeast Asia. Pro-
ceeds from the fash-
ion show and auction 
on Sept. 9 at the Village 
Theater in Canton will 
benef i t Kapha House's 
prevention program for 
at-risk girls. 

"I really wanted to 
put together an event 
that would compile the 
industry — cosmetolo-
gists, make up artists, 
musicians, photogra-
phers, fashion design-
ers - something that 
would connect all of us, 
highlight new talent 
and. of course, benef i t 
the prevention center." 

"When we were trav-
elling we had so many 
opportunities to be 
involved in (charitable) 
events . I loved doing 

Kayla McCormack Is interviewed during the Spread the 
Love contest sponsored by Matrix. 

fashion shows. It was 
so cool to see how much 
the beauty industry 
— the external s tuff , 
makeup, hair, nails and 
skin care — really does 
change people's l ives. 
I really bel ieve if we 
can touch people on the 
outside we'll be able 
to touch them on the 
inside. That's a lways 
been my personal expe-
rience with the indus-
try." 

The 2008 Churchill 
High School graduate 
earned a spot on the 
Spread the Love team 
af ter applying for the 
program online, gar-
nering support from 
fel low students at L' 
esprit Academy, and 
edging out 16 other can-
didates from across 
the country in a round 
of formal interviews 
in New York. She was 
one of six recent beau-

Kayla McCormack is organizing a fashion show and silent auction to benefit Rapha 
House, an organization based in Joplin, Mo., that rescues children and teens from slavery 
and sexual exploitation in Southeast Asia. 

inquired about intern-
ships in Cambodia. 

"I've always had a 
heart for girls who 
have been human traf-
ficked. 1 became inter-
ested in Kapha House 
because their main goal 
is to rescue children 
and rehabilitate and 
train them in a career. 
One of the career paths 
is cosmetology, which 
I thought was pretty 
cool." 

After months on the 
road, she decided to fin-
ish requirements for 
an associate's degree at 
Schoolcraft College this 
fall and began organiz-
ing the charity event in 
lieu of an internship. 

"Anyone in atten-
dance will be b lessed 
because they will be a 
blessing to others. All 
of the models are awe-
some and the show will 
be fun." 

McCormack person-

Please see GIRLS, B8 

Kayla McCormack's photo is shown on stage at Matrix. 

ty school graduates 
accepted into the pro-
gram. 

"We were in 30 states 
in six months. I worked 
with some of the lead-
ing artists in the indus-
try. Matrix gave us the 
opportunity of a life-
time to travel and be 

hands-on in our careers 
as cosmetologists ." 

Personal interest 
After learning about 

Kapha House from a 
styl ist she met dur-
ing her travels, McCor-
mack contacted the 
organization and 

ST. M A R Y MERCY 
W 0 LIVONIA EMBRACE L I F E 

SAINI JostPH MtucY HEALTH SYSTEM 

£ 
Sth ~y$nnuaf 

5K Run/Walk for Cancer 

Run alongside our 
speclol guest Llla 
Lazarus this year at 
the SKI Ula Is best 
known In Detroit as 
the always-smlllng, 
energetic and 
award-winning 
health reporter. 
When she Isn't 
running around town 
with a camera crew, 
she's likely running 
a marathon, taking 
part In a triathlon, 
or teaching yoga. 

Also, meet and greet 
Llla oner the racel 

Thank you to out 
sponsors: 
• Comcast 
• Bright House Networks 
• Observer & Eccentric 
• Roberta Palmer, in 

support at the Helen 
Palmer Image 
Recovery Center 

• Gordon Food Service 
• Huron River Radiation 

Oncology 
• Joe's Produce 
• Mel Printing 
• Mercy Cancer 

Network 
• Schoolcraft College 
• Concord EMS 

Sunday, September 11, 2011 
9 a.m. 

St. Mary Mercy Hospital grounds 
36475 Five Mile Road 

Uvonla, Ml 48154 

The 5K run/walk is an event for cancer 
awareness to celebrate and Embrace 
Life". Proceeds support St. Mary Mercy 
cancer services. 

Register Now! 
. Pre-registered runners/walkers 

guaranteed a race t-shirt. 
• B-tag chip timing. 
. Awards to overall and age group 

winners. 
. Register before September 2 

and save $5. 

For more information or to register 
visit stmarymercy.org/Skforcancer, 
or call 734-655-7590. 

USATFcertttled course 

Back to School means Back to 

Shopping at /V^k/ Towh 

New stores, great selection and value savings 
even-where - all for you at Novi Town Center. 

Shop lor back to school savings .11 the Childrrn's Place. Get the newest 

Ixshions ,h TJ M x w . Christopher & Banks and Lane Bryant. Find tlv 

latest appaivl I mm the new Perf omiance Bike store or \ mi Running Fit. 

Shop Bodies in Motion lor the dancer in vour houx . Outfit thai college 

Jorm u h m u at Mattress i t Futon Shoppe. Save your memories at 

Arcliivers or enjoy a new style at Charisma Salon. 

Don't forget delicious dining in our great restaurants 

like Tony Saccos Pina, Bagger Daves and Bonefish 

Grill. Or stop in Pei Wei, Potbelly's Sandwich Works 

or Athenian Coney Island for a great meal am 

Wdcome Performance Bicycle and Massage UiXe Salon! 

fwo grea. new s,„r o a* openl Perfbnn.no Bicyde, mO, b i c . 
Uke hdmcn. cycling shoes, leneys, shorn, spom mnnoon. bike 
pjris. Shunano and more at the best priccs. Come relax at 
MMwgeLuXe salon - with an cxtensivr sdecdon of high end 
spa semees at a very reasonable price. And look for the return 
of Diamond J.m Brady's Bistro com.n^ soon.' 

stmarymercy.org 
REMARKABLE MEDICINE. 

REMARKABLE CARE BNovi Town Center 

26152 Ingcrsol Dmr. Novi. MI • (249) 3473830 
SIMON' 

www.oovitowttccfiteT-com 

http://www.oovitowttccfiteT-com
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Popular flea market returns 
by Sharon Dargay 

O&E staff writer 

If you like garage 
sales, you'll love the 
Livonia Historical Soci-
ety's annual flea market 
on Sunday, Sept. 11. 

"You never know what 
you'll find," said Lin-
da VViachek, recreation 
supervisor for the city 
of Livonia. "One gal I 
know bought a silver 
tray. She said 'I paid 
75 cents for this.' She 
cleaned off the tarnish 
and it looks like a million 
bucks. 

"If a person likes going 
to garage sales and find-
ing treasure, this is a 
great place." 

TVeasure-hunters will 
shop 160 vendor booths 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 
Greenmead Historical 
Park, located at Eight 
Mile and Newburgh in 
Livonia. 

Admission is $2. Chil-
dren under 12 are 
admitted at no charge. 
Refreshments will be 
available. 

Wiachek expects 

Judy Opiela checks o u t a tea po t at a previous Livonia 
Historical Society f lea market . 

between 3,000-5,000 vis-
itors to attend the show, 
which includes a mix of 
collectibles, antiques 
and garage sale items. 

"We don't allow used 
clothing, which makes it 
appear a lot better and 
look neater. Most peo-
ple bring out household 
items ... a lot of whatnots 
from their houses." 

Proceeds from the 
event benefit preserva-
tion of the historic park. 

8 Sale Ends 9/30/11 I 

nd Of Season Sale 
YOSEMITE 
MSRP $3,170 

OFF EOS SALE SI ,499 

All Play Sets S 
Trampolines Are 

On Sate/ tMrniOOfvutt' 
$99 Asuilidoi 

visit www.DollHospltal.com 
'it "DM "ThipUAl & 7ay SoltUn Siop 
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GREAT LAKES DERMATOLOGY 

MICHAEL R. COHEN, D O 
Board Certified Dermatologist 

Specializing in Diseases 
of the Skin, Hair & Nails 

Invites you to visit and receive 
tfie care you deser\'e. 

Skin Cancer • Eczema 
• Moles • Warts 

Psoriasis • Hair Loss 
• Acne Botox * More 

Accepting New Patients • All Ages 

Call for Appointment 248-324-2222 Evening appts available 

Lewis Medical Office Centre, 39475 Lwis Drive, 
Suite 130, Novi, Michigan 48377 

areatlakt-sderm^yahoo com 

$10 
• I AWN 

riCKETS 

* 
PLUS SPECIAL GUEST 

B R E N T JAMES & THE C O N T R A B A N D 

THIS SATURDAY 
7:30 PM 

uvrit 
s\\m UN 

Any mililary member or voleron cnn 
receive free tickets with militnry I.D. 
(trWn wpplm Iwl) 

"Our current huge 
project is restoration of 
the Simmons Hill House. 
That's where the mon-
ey will be funneled," 
Wiachek said. "The 
entire building (interi-
or) is under restoration. 
It's going to be absolute-
ly awesome." 

Joshua Simmons, a 
farmer, built the Greek 
Revival farmhouse in 
1841. When Sherwin 
Hill, an attorney, bought 

the property in 1920, he 
modernized the house 
with indoor plumbing 
and electricity. The city 
of Livonia bought the 
house in 1976 from the 
Hill estate. 

"The Hills changed the 
staircase. They created 
a library out of a wood-
shed. The kitchen looks 
like it came from the 
1950s. It was modern-
ized not just once, but a 
couple times." 

When restoration is 
complete, the inside 
of the house will look 
"more like Hill than Sim-
mons" and the exteri-
or will maintain its 19th 
century appearance. 

The Simmons Hill 
house is closed because 
of architectural work, 
but other buildings in 
the village will be open 
for tours from noon to 3 
p.m. during the flea mar-
ket. 

For more information 
about the flea market or 
other Greenmead pro-
grams, call (248) 477-
7375. 

McConnack cut short her university 
experience because she was still 
wrestling with issues stemming from 
the assault. She went home to her 
family, Jeff and Katrina McConnack 
and younger sister, Rebekah, and 
her church. Northville Christian 
Assembly. 

MURE CHOICES, MURE FLAVOR, MORE VALUE 

1 n il m m T al • • ^ wmm W M 

H O M E C O O W ^ 
FREE COFFEE and 

Ne«vsi>ape» 
10 oih Daily 

Start Your Week Off Right!*] 

Monday- $2.99Plta-manla 
H Tuesday- $2Burgers 
" W e d n e s d a y - $4.99 Create Your Own Pasta 

'No coupon required S*» website tot detain 

chN ' NORTH -n M KlUO U t Ml \NP 
NOW OPEN UNTIL 11PM 

EVERY FRIDAY 8. SATURDAY 

Kayla McConnack wo rks on a customer. 

GIRLS 
Continued f rom page 87 

ally exper ienced her 
profession's healing 
touch a f ew years ago 
while struggling with 
the af termath of a sex-
ual assault. She was 
preparing for the fall 
s emes ter at the Uni-
vers i ty of Minnesota — 
and hadn't told her par-
ents about the assault 
— when she went to her 
hair stylist . 

"She spun me around 
in the chair and looked 
at me in the mirror 
and put her hands on 
my shoulder and said, 
Kayla, you are beau-
tiful and I be l ieve in 
you. Even if you can't 
bel ieve in yourself 
right now there are peo-
ple who will be l ieve for 
you and we know you're 
going to do great things 
in your l i fe and that 
your hands will touch 
people's l ives." 

McCormack cut short 
her university experi-
ence because she was 
still wrestl ing with 
i ssues s temming from 

the assault. She went 
home to her family, Je f f 
and Katrina McCor-
mack and younger sis-
ter, Rebekah,and her 
church, Northvil le 
Christian Assembly. • 

"I've had a great sup-
portive family and 
church family. Fortu-
nately the Lord has giv-
en me a lot of peace." 

She started c lasses 
at Schoolcraft College 
and then switched to L 
esprit Academy, real-
izing her heart was in 
cosmetology. 

"I started learning 
how to fee l good about 
the outside and take 
care of my skin and 
hair. I started invest-
ing in mysel f external-
ly and I'm not saying 
that's what made me 
better, but it definite-
ly aided in my healing 
process . It was at that 
point I remembered 
what my cosmetolo-
gist had said to me. She 
had touched my life. 
And I didn't realize it 
until then what a great 
impact cosmetologis ts 
can have on the l i f e of 
their clients." 

(ZZXXZZtZXZXXZXZZXXZZZZXZZZZtZZXZZXZ^ 

f Covenant 
v 1 o r i o v / c 

with Kick-Off Speakers, 

Greg and Julie Alexander 
Founders fit Directors of the 
Alexander House Apostolate 

Friday 
Sept. 9tti at 7 pm 

in the School Cafeteria 

M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 

I 
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St. Michael s this monlh. Th« group uill M 
meet on the second fhday qj each month J* 
to explore the many/acels and treasures r j 
qf Christian Marriage and is open to all " 
married or engaged couples qf any 

"Couenanl qf Love' ts a marriaoe 
ministry/ounded by Greg and Julie 
Aleiranaer and dedicated to proclaiming 
the beauty, goodness, and truth qf God s 
plan /or marriage. Married Jor 24 years 
and the parents qf 7, their program 
flourishes in more than 70 parishes 
throughout the I S and is beginning at 

M 
w , J w Lti 

rt'lipious denommatton at no charge. ^ 

St. Michael the Archangel School * 
11441 Hubbard Rd. <3^ 

(South of P lymouth Rd.) Livonia 
734.261.1455 • www. l lvon las tmlchaal .org 

M 
M 
M 
M 
M . 

734.261.1455 • www.Mvonlastmlchaal .org 
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www.mrmikesgnU.com 7 3 4 - 7 2 9 - 6 4 5 3 1 Arthritis Today 

r S a t t t r d a f f A S u n d a y 

S e p t e m b e r . ' I r d & 4th 

10:00 a.m. • fifOO p.m. 

1 

bit* 
Park 

L a b o r D a y W o o k c n d 

'i. Th. i. c ' i 1 ' 
tiSHLLE. TIRE 
^ ONTk H f kCMIk b i : , pi' • • ll » V ' T I • O 

Juried Art Fair • Entrrtainment 

• Refreshments • Chiltiren's Creation Station 

Far Morr Infomtalinn mil 

Shirley ( 8 1 0 ) 7 9 4 - 5 0 9 7 or Ma v i n e ( 8 1 0 ) 7 9 1 - 4 3 2 0 

plrntr vinit i r t v i v . n l f v n n r a r t f n i r . c o m 

for <1 full rnlerininnir>nt srhrdulr for a full rnlPi 

JOSEPH J . WEISS, M . D . 
RHEUMATOLOGY 

18829 Farmington Road 
Livonia, Michigan 48152 
Phone: (248) 478-7860 

ARTHRITIS IN 
COMBINATIONS 

In arthritis one condition may make another one appear 
worse than It really is. The best example is if a person has 
both a back problem and osteoarthritis of the knees 

The knee arthritis causes a loss of normal gait and 
posture. The person walks slightly bent and favors the side 
of the good knee. This change in posture strains the back 
If the back has previously developed a slight arthritis from 
aging or past injury, this new strain suffices to cause a 
persistent back pain. 

When evaluating a patient with back strain, the physician, 
after checking out the back, will next examine the knees. If 
he finds arthritis of the knee, he will attend to that problem 
first If the knee arthritis clears, and back pain remains, then 
the doctor will start Investigating the back problem with X-
rays, MRI and possibly a trial of physical therapy 

Experience tells doctors that the best course of action is 
that treating the knee arthritis often improves the patient's 
walking and standing sufficiently that stress on the back 
either disappears or becomes a minor problem. 

A similar combination of problems exists in the shoulder. 
A patient with arthritis of the shoulder feels the arthntis is 
"spreading" because pain Is now in the neck or down the 
arm. What has happened Is that Impaired shoulder motion 
puts strain on neck muscles and arm tendons causing them 
to ache from overuse. The physician will treat the shoulder 
problem. Only If the shoulder pain resolves, and arm or 
neck pain remains, will the doctor evaluate those problems. 

http://www.DollHospltal.com
http://www.llvonlastmlchaal.org
http://www.Mvonlastmlchaal.org
http://www.mrmikesgnU.com
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Rescue groups appeal for 
donations, foster help 

Zena, a mastiff/boxer 
mix, has had a tough year. 

When the Wayne Coun-
ty Sheriff's Department 
found Zena in January at 
a house they raided for 
drugs, she was chained 
to a fence, emaciated — 
next to her dead canine 
companion — in the snow. 

Livonia-based T îl Wag-
ger's 1990 assisted with 
her rescue and Deb-
bie Groves of Redford 
stepped up to foster Zena. 
Groves, a vet tech, decid-
ed to make the arrange-
ment permanent and 
adopted her. 

When Groves recent-
ly noticed a lump on the 
dog's ear, she took her 
to the vet for a diagno-
sis and "the results came 
back confirming it was a 
mass-cell tumor." 

"After everything 
Zena had been through 
and survived I couldn't 
believe she had to con-
quer something else as 
traumatic." 

Zena's ear was amputat-
ed and her veterinarian 
is waiting for lab results 
to determine the best 
course of treatment. She 
will require additional 
surgeries if more cancer-
ous "bumps and lumps" 
develop. 

'ftil Wagger's 1990 runs 
an emergency assistance 
program for pet own-
ers who need help pay-
ing for veterinary care in 
an unexpected medical 
crisis. The organization 
is accepting donations to 
help pay for Zena's med-
ical care through Paypal 
at www.tailwaggersl990. 
org. Contributions also 
can be mailed to Sheehy 
Animal Hospital, 18790 
Middlebelt, Livonia, MI 
48154 

T^il Wagger's 1990 is 
a nonprofit organiza-
tion committed to help-
ing individuals help ani-
mals. For more informa-
tion call Laura Zam, Tfcil 

r 

• 

Zena may need more surgery to stay cancer-free in the 
future. 

i 
Emma Frost, a three-year-
old Husky enjoys a belly 
rub. 

Wagger's 1990 founder at 
(734) 560-4660 or e-mail 
her at tailwaggers.l990@ 
yahoo.com. 

Foster needed 
Emma Frost beat the 

odds. The small, blue-
eyed, white Siberian 
Husky had been left at 
the door of a veterinari-
an's office with instruc-
tions from her former 
owners to euthanize her. 
They no longer wanted 
their three-year-old pet. 
But a member of Guard-
ian Angels Animal Res-
cue (GAAR) happened to 
be there on the day the 

PET PROJECTS 

dog was scheduled to die 
and intervened. The res-
cued pup is safe, but the 
Livonia-based organiza-
tion is looking for a foster 
home. Emma Frost gets 
along with children and 
other animals, according 
to Sandy Mezza, GAAR 
founder. 

Anyone interested in 
fostering Emma Frost 
can e-mail to guardian_ 
angel_rescue@hotmail. 
com. GAAR offers dogs 
and cats for adoption 
from 1 4 p.m. every Sat-
urday at PetSmart, 385 
Haggerty, in Commerce 
Tbwnship. For more 
information visit its Web 
site at www.gaarmichi-
gan.org or call its hotline 
at (734) 516-2171. 

— By Sharon Dargay 

Detroit Zoo welcomes 
educators this week 

The Detroit Zoological Society will 
present its fourth annual open house 
for school teachers, administrators 
and superintendents 4-7 p.m. Thurs-
day, Sept. 1 at the Detroit Zoo's Ford 
Education Center. Zoolastic Achieve-
ment 2011 will offer educators and 
youth group leaders the opportunity 
to enjoy food, fun, fellowship and live 
entertainment as they learn about sci-
ence, technology, engineering, arts 
and mathematics offerings at the 
Detroit Zoo and Belle Isle Nature Zoo. 

The free event will give insight into 
programs that teach important con-
cepts about animals, habitats and eco-
systems in alignment with the Mich-
igan curriculum framework, grade 
level content expectations and high 
school content expectations. The 
event will also offer tips on plan-
ning and optimizing school group vis-
its with guided tours, self-led tours, 
scavenger hunts, interactive educa-
tion presentations and backpack pro-

grams. TVam tours of the zoo will 
highlight animal habitats and exhib-
its that feature interactive learning 
options. 

Attendees will learn about the 
Detroit Zoological Society's newest 
educational opportunities — including 
Science On a Sphere, the Wild Adven-
ture 3-D/4-D Theater and the Berman 
Academy for Humane Education as 
well as the Ford Education Center's 
Interpretive Studios, DTE Energy 
Foundation Humane Science Lab and 
Handelman Discovery Studio. Guests 
will meet David Gakure, a Kenyan 
conservationist and Detroit Zoologi-
cal Society education specialist, who 
engages students at the zoo and in the 
classroom with stories of people and 
wildlife in the African Grasslands. 

Online registration for Zoolastic 
Achievement 2011 is available until 
Aug. 30, at www.detroitzoo.org/zoolas-
tic/. Walk-ins are also welcome. 

Open 7 Days a Week, 1 l-6pm. Wednesdays 1 l-8pni 

IGHTSBRIDGE 
ANTIQUE MALL 

42305 Seven Mile Road • (Just 2 Miles west of1-275) 
Northville, Ml 48167 • 248-344-7200 

We have something for everyone! 
26,000 sq. ft. with over 200 dealers of quality antiques. 

• Furniture - Mid-Century/ Art Deco/ Modern 

Glass/Crystal/China • Tiffany Lamps 

Stained Glass • Jewelry • Vintage Toys 

Coins • Clothing • Linens • Military 

A 
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CBRE Auctions 

PORTFOLIO SALE - OCTOBER 5 
B u r ONE, BUY ALL I O W N E R DIRECTS SALE OF N O N - C O R E ASSETS 

4) The Ot5«9e dub 
& Resort 
Coykird Mirtilgor 

Two)! hole goH (otine. indudimj 
The Iribvte' tnognlted in one of 
the lop 10 tounn in Wihigon 

Hntom snow tilling destinohon ihol 
hm hosted Ironing lot M Olpnp« 
snowhoofd leans 

hJ-serwe resort with lodging, 
dnleh and (onteierae I(x Sties 

0 Manistee National 
GoH & Resort 
Monistee Mithigan 

Two spcdotuloi 18 hole golf (ourscs 
indwtng Jerry Matthews' (utters 
(idge 

lunury bouhque hotel with mdooi 
ond outdoof pools 

Conlereme rooms and newly 
(onstruded pro shop, restauronl 
ond bonquel conln 

Modi Forest at 
Wilderness Valley 
Gaylord. Michigan 

Two Hcmt 18 hole golf courscs 
on 360 acres 

Rcnawnod ucanati ol world doss 
designer lam Doak 

OuMkx/so ond restaurant 
ouwnmodating golfers and 
smMmohilers 

800.81S.1038 
Scan to visit our website: 
www.cbre.com/ospreyportfolio 

S j i v W Follow us on twitter (cpcbreAuctions 
BfcAer Bprticipohoo lft*it»d CB Rkhord Ellta, Inc. 
Mi Root E*ji« BroU> John Lotww. 248-35)-2081 

SOCIAL SECURITY * 
Many people are wrongly 
rejected when they apply for 
Social Security Disability 
benefits. Money was taken out 
of their paychecks for Social 
Security taxes to ensure that 
they would receive disability 
benefits if they could no longer 
work full-time. Sadly, the 
government denies 
approximately 60% of those 
who apply for disability 
benefits. 

Attorneys J.B. Bieske and 
Jennifer Aifonsl have 42 yean; 
combined experience 
representing only Social 
Security disability clients. And 
they personally meet with all 
clients and appear themself at 
all court hearings. Many large 
firms assign Inexperienced 
attorneys to your case. And 
some of these firms are 
located thousands of miles 
away and only fty the attorney 
in the day of the court hearing. 

I
Attorneys Bieske and Altonsi 
have vast experience before 
local Michigan judges 

Attorneys Bieske and Alfonsi 
can often make a winning 
difference at the application 
stage. And, if an appeal is 
necessary they have won 
several hundred cases before 
a court date is even set 

Those denied can appeal on 
their own but statistics for 
many years reveal that those 
represented by attorneys win a 
much higher percentage of 
appeals. And attorneys who 
speciall2e in Social Security 
Disability cases win a much 
higher percentage yet 

In addition to practicing only 
Social Security disability law 
attorney Bieske has written a 
book tor attorneys about the 
subject and has been 
interviewed on various 
television programs. Both 
attorney Bieske and Alfonsi 
have also been interviewed on 
radio programs and have given 
speeches to many groups. 

Attorneys Bieske and Altonsi 
offer free phone or office 
consultation. If they represent 
you, there will be no fee 
charged until after the case is 
won. The fee is a percentage 
of retroactive benefits. 

Bieske and Alfonsi represent 
clients from all over the state 
of Michigan Their Livonia 
office Is on Six Mile Road just 
west of 1-275. Their Novi office 
Is located on Haggerty Road 
just north of 12 Mile Road. 
Call them at 1-800-331-3530 
for a free consultation if you 
have been denied, or if you are 
thinking of possibly applying 
for Social Security benefits. 

wwrw.ssdf1ghler.com 
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are d? 
teaUst things we provide 

U C t H S t t 

Full Assistance with 
Bathing, Dressing & Hygiene 
in a Small Home-like Setting 

for Active/Alert, Memory Impaired. 
Frail/Recovering & Alzheimer's residents 

• Highly Competitive Inclusive Rates 
• 24 Hour Professional Staffing 
• Private/Semi-Private/Barrier-Free 
• 3 Home-Cooked Meals a Day 
• On-Call Nurse Practitioner 
• Medication Management 
• Daily Housekeeping & Laundry 
• Beauty & Barber Shop 
• Wander Secured/Enclosed Courtyard 

CrystaC CrceJy 
Assisted Living 

8121 Lilley Road 
Canton, Michigan 48187 
(Located between Joy & Warren Roads) 

www.CrystalCreekAssistedLiving.com 

PREVIEW PRICING 1 WEEK ONLY! $10 OFF 

Century Thea t re SEPT 7 - N O V . 2 0 

"ONE OF THE MOST 
STIMULATING PLAYS OF ITS KIND!" 

- THE WAIL STREET JOURNAL 

FREUD'S 
LAST 

SESSION 
C.S. Lewis and Sigmund Freud debate 

God, sex. love and the meaning of tile 

Miir 
LVNC 
LEGS 
A charming i unique 
musical love story! 

GEN mm 
SEM14-IWV.2I 

FNMTHtMMIUyiaiWUHMI* 

MiinaowsifjwiETK 

www.gemtheatre.com (313) 963-9800 
Groups (15") (313)436 4216. ssctvetT's ffmtheat'e .cm . • 

DINNER & SHOW PACKAGES AVAILABLE 
At adiommg Elwood Bar & Grill and Century Grille 

I 

http://www.tailwaggersl990
http://www.detroitzoo.org/zoolas-
http://www.cbre.com/ospreyportfolio
http://www.CrystalCreekAssistedLiving.com
http://www.gemtheatre.com
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REUNIONS 

Send c lass reunion information to Sha-
ron Dargay at sdargay®hometowniife . 
com 

BELLEVILLE HIGH SCHOOL 

CLASS OF 1971 
Planning 40th reunion in 2011. Seeking 
classmates and contact information. E-mail 
BHS.1971@yahoo.com. IfonFacebook join 
the group by searching BHS reunion 1971 40th 
sign up site; also on CLASSMATES/REUNIONS. 

DEARBORN FORDSON 

CLASS OF 1954 
A 57-year reunion luncheon is planned for 
Oct. 6 at the Stitt American Legion Hall, Post 
232 in Dearborn Heights. For more infor-
mation call Nancy Barlow Caspar at (313) 
581-6623 or e-mail to Pat Gaston Chiesa at 
patc629@aol.com. 

CLASSES OF 1943-45 . 
11 a.m.-3 p.m. Sept. 16, at Park Place, 23400 
Park, Dearborn. Luncheon will be served. Cost 
is $20 per person. Send a check payable to 
Class of 1944 to Dolores Dysarz Hausch, 2100 
N. Martha, Dearborn, Ml 48128. For more 
information, call Dolores at (313) 278-4707. 

DEARBORN HEIGHTS ROBICHAUD 

CLASS OF 1961 
50th class reunion Sept 24 at the Dearborn 
Hills Golf Course. All classes are welcome as 
Robichaud High School also celebrates its 50th 
anniversary. Contact Bill Haskin at billsmus-
tangs@msn.com; (734)595-4927 or Nancy at 
wolonl@aol.com; (248) 529-6461. 

DEARBORN HEIGHTS CRESTWOOD 

GLASS OF 1981 
30-year reunion, 6 p.m. to midnight Sept. 17 
at Crystal Gardens, 5768 Grand River, Howell. 
Space is limited. Contact Cathy (Mamo) De-
dakis at dedakis@chartmi.net (810) 923-6446 
or Sue (Toundaian) Turner at turnercrew@ 
comcast.net (734) 812-2937. 

DETROrr MACKENZIE 

CLASSES OF 1950-69 
Noon to 6 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 11, the Plym-
outh-Riverside Recreation Area, just west of 
Haggerty, in Edward Hines Park. Bring your 
own lunch and beverage or you can purchase 
hot dogs, chips, pop, and ice cream at the 
park. There will be an area reserved for Classic 
Cars (hot rod or custom), and music with a DJ. 
For more information, contact www.dasscre-
ator.com/Detroit-MI-Mackenzie-1960 or call 
Janet Cable Lauster at (734) 377-4009 or Dick 
Jankowski at (248) 685-8031. 

JUNE CLASS OF 1961 

50th reunion will be Saturday, Oct. 29. For 
more information e-mail lvanerian@msn.com 
or phone Joanne (Poloway) Glance at (734) 
878-6543. 

CLASS OF 1962 
Planning class reunion in 2012. Seeking 
classmates and contact information. E-mail the 
committee at mackenzie1962@gmail.com. 

FERNDALE HIGH SCHOOL 

CLASS OF 1961 
4:10-4:25 p.m., Friday, Sept. 9, gathering time 
at the high school, followed by dinner at 6 
p.m. at Rosie CGrad/s, 279 W. Nine Mile, 
Ferndale. The reunion continues at 6 p.m. 
Saturday, Sept. 10, at Somerset Inn, 2601 W. 
Big Beaver, Troy, with a social hour, followed 
by dinner at 7 p.m. Weekend concludes 
with a final farewell and snack 12:30-1 p.m., 
Sunday, Sept. 11, at Dugan's 31501 Wood-
ward Avenue, Royal Oak. Bill Stenbak at (231) 
544-6522. 

GARDEN CITY EAST & WEST 

CLASSES OF 1966-67 
A casual, joint reunion is planned for Oct. 8. 
The organizing committee needs addresses 
of class members. Call Dale Bowes (Whiting) 
'66W at (734) 427-7148, Carol Gantt Fenner 
'67W at (734) 325-8467, Karen Colvard 
(Domanski) '66E at (734) 427-7012, Cheryl 
Gibbs '67E at (734) 340-9916/(313) 670-2402, or 
e-mail Dennis Russell at russ027@comcastnet 

GARDEN CfTY HIGH SCHOOL 

CLASS OF 1986 
25-year reunion, Saturday, Oct. 15. E-mail 
Trish First (Patty Buggy) for more information 
at pm2b2005@yahoo.com or contact Kristy 
Hickson (Roberts) on Facebook. 

GARDEN CfTY EAST 

CLASS OF 1981 
30-year reunion, 7 p.m.-5 a.m. Friday, Sept. 
16, at the Sheraton of Novi. $75/person and 
discount on rooms. Includes entree, beer, 
wine, soft drinks and many extras. Classmates 
from other year classes also are invited. Con-
tacfGlenn at JudeGT@ wowway.com or (734) 
564-0324. 

GARDEN CITY WEST 

CLASS OF 1981 
30-year reunion, 6 p.m.-midnight, Saturday, 
Oct. 22, at the Hellenic Cultural Center, 
Livonia. $45 per person; $90 per couple. 
Payment must be received by Sept. 1. No 
tickets will be sold at the door. Send a check 
or money order made payable to GC West 
Class of 1981, 32511 Windsor, Garden City, 
Ml 48135. Questions? Call Erin, (734) 751-
2424. 

Girl Scouts lend a 
hand at state museum 

Local 
Scouts to 
help with 
milestone 
Megan M c H u g h of 

P lymouth spent a week 
last month working at 
the Michigan Histori-
cal Museum. She helped 
crea te a display to pro-
mote a major exhibi t 
that will kick of f the Girl 
Scout centennial next 
year. 

Megan and other Girl 
Scouts who attended 
the Historical Muse-
um Day Camp discov-
ered just how m u c h 
work it takes to a s sem-
ble a 2,000-square-foot 
exhibit . Sponsored by 
the Girl Scouts Heart 
of Michigan, the exhibit 
will open to the public on 
March 10, 2012 

Af ter two intense days 
in the c lassroom, the 
gir ls toured the Muse-
um's s torage facil ity, 
learned how to care for 
Girl Scout art i facts and 
created three display 
c a s e s to promote next 
year's 100th anniversa-
ry exhibit , "Follow the 
Girls! 100 Years of Girl 
Scouting." Their dis-
plays are on v i e w in the 
museum. 

Megan said she has 

Megan McHugh (left) and Elisabeth Goetz work wi th Girl 
Scout dolls. 

"much more apprecia-
tion for m u s e u m exhib-
its, now that I know how 
hard they are to create." 

Sandra Clark, director 
of the Michigan Histor-
ical Center, was a Girl 
Scout in the 1960s and 
attended the national 
1962 Girl Scout Round-
up in Button Bay, Vt. 
Clark's m e m e n t o s of her 
e x p e r i e n c e b e c a m e the 
bas is of one of the girls' 
displays , comple te with 
scrapbook, newspaper 
c l ippings , patches and a 
jacket . 

Susan Cooper, t eam 
leader for the Girl Scout 
exhibit , JoAnn Ara-
sim, educator, and Scott 
Peters , co l lect ions his-
torian, organized the 
day camp for the Girl 
Scouts. 

"The girls' interest and 
enthus iasm w e r e just 
del ightful ," said Coo-
per. "It was exc i t ing 

for all of us to s e e them 
s u c c e e d at actual his-
torical research," she 
said, explaining that the 
gir ls used old Detroit 
c i ty d irector ies to ver-
i fy n a m e s of ear ly Girl 
Scouts in v intage photos. 

Volunteers on the Girl 
Scouts Heart of Michi-
gan "history team" are 
co l lect ing Girl Scout 
art i facts for poss ib le use 
in the m u s e u m exhibit , 
which will run through 
Aug. 31 ,2012 . The his-
tory team also is looking 
for Girl Scout a lumnae 
to record their stories . 
Former and current Girl 
Scouts who are interest-
ed in helping with the 
m u s e u m exhibit , can 
contact the team at His-
toryTeam@gshom.org . 

To learn more about 
Girl Scouts Hearth of 
Michigan, visit www. 
gshom.org. 

Check out these exciting 
career opportunities! 

For even more 
opportunities sec our 

"award winning" 
classified section! 

To place your ad here ̂ ^ ^ c o n t a c t us at careers@hometownlije.com or call 1-800-579-7355 

Help KinM-Gmaral 

APPOINTMENT SETTER 
Ideal for anyone who cant 

oel out lo wort Wort from 
home PT, schedule pick-ups 

tor Purple Metrl, 
Call 9-5. M-F 

734-721-4572 oi email 
phonewortlolo&aol com 

A S S E M B L E R 

Abilfty to stand for long 
periods of time AMttty to 
IWt and/or move 35 lbs 
Atllrty to use MJcrosoft 
office software AWilty to 
communicate one on one 
or in a small group set-
ting Ability to use tvand 
tools High School 
Diploma or GEO Rate of 
pay Is $9 10 per hour, wtlh 
full benefits Full-Tlme 
Mon-Frl. afternoon shin. 
3 30p m -12:00 a m 
Located near 10 Mile and 
Grand River 

Fit; 240-426-5631 
Email 

fcr^acecontrols.com 

ASSOCIATE 
A n O R N E Y 

Excellent opportunity tor 
an experienced litigator 
wtth at least four years 
experience, at a well-
regarded Troy law firm, 
prlmarity In the area of 
probate litigation Probate 
experience Is a plus but 
not required 

Email reaume to: 
s p a l m t r ^ 

brmmlaw com 
or fa i : 246-641-7073 

Auto 

OIL CHANGE/ 
TIRE TECHNINCIAN 

Full or Part-Time. 
No Sundays Benefits inci 
hospitalization, 401K. paid 
vacation & uniforms 

Exp preferred, good 
customer service a must 

Apply in person 
DAVIS AUTO CARE, INC. 

607 Doheny Or 
Nortlnrllle. Ml 46167 

(246) 349-5115 

AUTO MECHANIC 
General Service Auto & Heavy 
Truck Technician. M-F 7 30-
5:30. No Sat. Full Benefits 

Call: (246) 349-7550 
Herold'i Frame Shop Inc 

44170 Grand River Ave, Novl 

here! 

1 800-579 SELL 
mr-MnmrtrwnUfi srun 

Help WMM-fitmral 

Sinking 

dfeu 
• i i i ' 

FINANCIAL 

looking for friendly, outgo-
ing. service oriented indi-
viduals to work Part-Time 

M e m b e r 
S e r v i c e A g e n t s 
lor our incoming call cen-
ters. located in Dearborn 
and Ann Arbor PT hours 5 
days per week 2-6pm 
dally and 9-2 every other 
Saturday 6 weeks full time 
training mandatory 

Sales etperience 
lo a financial or 

retail environment 
required 

Excellent communication 
skills a must Credit record 
In oood standing required 

Applications accepted 
through Friday. 

September 9, 2011 

See complete )ob 
desenpbon i t 

dfcuftnanclal.com 

Apply In person at any 
DFCU Financial 
Branch Office 

Credit record in good 
standing required 

Equal Opportunity 
Employer 

No matter whjt It I*. 
I know I will find It In my 

O&E CUeelfledel 

& m 
Sinking 

dfeu 
iir 

needs friendly service 
oriented Individuals 
to work Part-Time 

Hiring for Metro Detroit 
area branch locations 

Job duties Include 
cash handling 

and product sales 
Goal oriented sales 
experience required 

Next training class begins 
October 2011 

Mandatory paid training 

Must be available to work 
Mon-Fn 915am-6 30pm 
Saturday 9 15am-2 30pm 

Complete job description 
and locations available at 

dfcaflnanclel.cora 
See Member Relations 

Representative - PT 

Accepting applications 
through Wednesday 
September 7. 2011 

Apply in person at any 
DFCli Financial 
Branch Office 

Credit record in good 
standing required 

Equal Opportunity 
Employer 

Htlp Winttd-tirani 

CHEERLEADINO COACHES 
Youth Acbvtbts Company is 
seeking cheerteadmg coaches 
and assistant coaches Must 
have knowledge in the area ol 
cneer leading or dance, pos-
sess strong communication 
skills and iove working with 
children Position is pan-time 
evenings once a week Call T): 

600-940-7469 ext 204 

CLEANERS NEEDED 
Mon-Frl from 5pm-10pm 

In the Wayne area 
Call: 734-642-0064 

CLEANERS. Fall-Tlmo for 
area homes SIO/Tu start 
No mghts/wkends Car req 
Plymouth 734-612-5663 

CNC LATHE OPERATOR 
AND PROGRAMMER 

Experienced only need 
apply Johnford ST80-CH 

with Fanuc Olt control 
along with Maslercam 
New machine Will be 

setup on Sept 9. 2011 
Work type molds and 

forging dies wtth 
impression In faces 

CNC VMC OPERATOR 
Must be experienced 

online in setup and run. 
Programs are made as 

well as toolpaths Fanuc 
Heldenhaln controls 

BORING MILL OPERATOR 
Toshiba Shibura 5" 
bar on tool work. 

Experience only need 
apply Send resume to 

AtrMfacetamawuMrut* 

Construction Co. 

LABORER/ 
TAILMAN 

for water & sewer crew 
MUST have 5 yrs exp 

Email resume: 
mceicevitlng16770 

hotmall.com 

Controls 
Technician - PLC 
Write, organlre and main-
tain modular code used In 
PLCs and HMIs for stan-
dard and custom build 
heal process equipment 
Test, debug, and some 
field Installation Primary 
A-B and Wonderware • 
other platforms also used 
Potential to participate in 
system design Key posi-
tion Must be experienced, 
professional, organized, 
with good team & com-
municator skills Perma-
nent position, benefits, 
established and stable 
company Plymouth area 

Email re iumt ; 
n twhl r tp lymouthd 

gmall.com 

COOK 
For assisted living facility 

Apply In person: 
6121 Lilley. Canton. Ml 
(btwn Joy & Warren) 

^DIRECT CARE STAFF 
Work with developmentally 

disabled adults Canton 
(734 ) 722-4560 iQ 

Htlp Wantad-fitiaral 

DRIVER ( T R U C K ) 
Asphalt co taking immediate 
appiicabons for tn-axle dump 

truck drtvers COL Class A 
required wtth a minimum 
2 yrs exp. Top pay witn 

benefits Applications being 
accepted at S&J Asphalt 

39571 Michigan Ave 
Canton. Ml 46166 

DRIVER/CHAUFFEUR 
For Airport Executive Car 
Service FT. Excellent drtving 
record a MUST end experi-
ence a MUST! 246-355-5466 

ENGINEERING 
T E A M LEADER 

Responsible for overseeing 
automotive harness and 
electrical system projects. 
Including formulation of 
concept end project order, 
and insuring that project 
timing, budget and quality 
targets are met. Bachelor s 
Degree in Electrical 
Engineering required 3 
vears experience required 
In job offered or as Design 
Release Engineer For 
experience as Deslqn 
Release Engineer to substi-
tute, experience must be in 
complex automotrve wiring 
harness and electrical dis-
tribution systems global 

:tl. 40 hrs/wk. 
ay-Frldav Employer 

Leonl Wiring systems inc. 
Job location Warren, Ml 
Oualif applicants email 
resume to 

alex ferderOleoni com 
Proof of authorUation lo 
work in U S required If 
hired EOE 

General Exclusive Openings 
WAREHOUSE Hlrlno 

Auto Warehouse Hosting a 
MEM6ERS ONLY JOS FAIR 
30 • OPENINGS Available 

CALL 313 292 9300 
S10-16/hr A All Benellts 

WILL TRAIN. Entry Lvl. Exp 
• Hl-Lo /Forklift 5 Warehouse 
• Ship/Receive & Team Lead 
• Q c/A A Maintenance 
- Call Now (313) 292-9300 
schedule your on the spot 

interview El S185 J/104,58, 
7/ 81/244/79* PERMANENT 

GENERAL LABOR 
S7 40 $9hr 

Phoenli Personnel 
734 264-2121 EEOC 

Hotfll 

OPEN HOUSE 
Frl., Aug 28, 2011 

9im-Spm 
Holiday Inn 

Oeltoll Melto Airport 
8400 Marr lmin Road 
Romului, Ml 48174 

Acctptlng 
applluillons lor 

Mulllpla Location! ft 
ALL POSITIONSI 

734-729-8400 

•m « j f* . m . I vfanreo-Mnvni 

HVAC 
SERVICE 

TECHNICIAN 
Growing, wen established 
mechanical contnettng co 
located in Detrort metro^ 
polrtan area seeking hvac 
techmaan experienced in 
the commercial and Indus-
tnai field for immeOaUfy 
available position Base 
salary negotiable, full med-
ical benefits. AFLAC and 
retirement plan Strong 
leadership skills, good cus-
tomer relations, profes-
sionalism and dependabil-
ity highly recommended 
Great clientele base wtth 
guaranteed steady year-
round work 
Serious applicants only 
please must have at least 
5 years fiekJ experience 

Please call: 
(734) 287-4111 
or lax resume: 
(734) 287-4011 

I n s p e c t o r -
C M M O p e r a t o r 

Growing manufacturing 
firm Is looking for a 

responsible, mature indi-
vidual to fill the position of 

CMM Dperetor 
for component Inspection 

Duties Include using 
Brown & Sharpe CMM and 
operation of other industry 
standard Inspection i 
measuring equipment 
Experience of CNC machin-
ing would be a plus. 

Applicants must be true 
self starters and be capable 
ol working to tight dead 
lines In a fast paced chal-
lenging environment 
Must be fully capable with 
proven exp with CMM 
Inspection & methods 

Competitive salary 
5 benefits 

Please send resume and 
salary requirements to 

PO Box 700706 
Plymouth Ml 46170 

JANITORIAL 
Plymouth, Mon-fn Evenings 

Exp only $10/hr 
Cell: 734-424-9247 

LOOKING FOR 
A CAREER 
(not e job) 

REAL ESTATE 
CONSULTANT 

(Speclel pricing for 
Pra-llcenslng only 199) 

This Is the time to buy 
homes In Michigan, be the 
one to sell the House 
Change your life personally 
& llnanclally register today 

CALL ED OOWLIN 
at: 734-591 5940 1107 

\Grt|pr 

Insurance 
Verlllcatlon Rep 

For Ambulance Billing 
company 2-4 years in 
Health Care or Btilmg envi-
ronment exp a must. 

Requlremmts XkDOWl-
Ida i . rtlUl. 4 i M U t l i . 
• Working knowledge of 
insurance payors and 
related websites 
• Typing and lO-key skills 
a must (at least 30 WPM) 
• Working knowledge of all 
Microsoft Office prod-
ucts/computer skills 
• Ability to letm new soft-
ware applications 
• Exc written and oral 
communication 
• Exc orgamabonai skills 
• Attention to detail a must 
• CPT/lCD-9 Medical 
Terminology 
• Ability to work under 
pressure 

• High School Oiplome 
• Certificate in Medcal 
Billing and'or Insurance 
Verification a PLUS 

Send resumes to 
employmantC 

thaaccumedgroup com 

When icclun# 
out ihc best 
deal check out 
the Observer 
& Eccentric Gasaifieds! 

1-800-579-7355 

% 
Machine Shop 

Technician 

Engine Manufacturer 
seeking energetic self-
starting Individual for a 
full-time position In our 
manufecturlng/mechlne 

shop depertment, 
located in Plymouth 

Responsibilities Include 
Dally support In machine 
shop on maintenance 
tasks Operation of manu-
al machines such as lathe 
and mill Detail prepara-
tion of finished compo-
nents Monitoring of con-
sumable Inventory for re-
order Other duties may be 
assigned 

Candidate'; must have 
proven experience in a 
machine shop environ-
ment with experience of 

Hon A high school 
ulvalent Ak 

manual machine opera-
diplo-

ma or equivalent A knowl-
edge and Interest In auto-
motive engines Is a plus 
Candidates must be very 
detail orientated and capa 

Inq to high 
standards in a fast paced 
ble of working 

team organization 
Training on various equip-
ment such as automatic 
machines will be provided 
Basic computer skills 
mandatory 

Tools & uniforms are pro-
vided Competitive salary 
and benefits 

Qualified applicants only 
should send resumes with 

salary requirements to 

llmor Engineering 
Attn Human Resources 
4JW« Pvnootn Oiki BMJ 
Plymouth. Ml 48170 
Email hrOMmor com 

MAINTENANCE 
TECH 

Part-Time, including some 
on-call hours, for Canton 
apt community Apartment 
community maintenance 

experience preferred. 
Pleese fai resume 

(734) 397-0319 

MAZAK CNC PROGRAMMER 
Full-Time with benefits 
Westland Resume to 

Jorgenl CHIeetweodloel.cem 

MEDICAL ASST. 
Requirements 5 yrs exp. 

1-2 yrs. In Cardiology. 
Others need not apply 

Strong interpersonal/com-
munication skills, patient/ 

service oriented, team 
player with ability to 

multi-task. Certification 
preferred Full-time, com-
petitive salary, excellent 
benefit pkg & 401k plan. 

Please send resume 
6 pay requirements lo 

Jobseftieartdrs com 

NAIL TECH OR PEOIMANI 
EXP'D PERSON 

Good commission. 6547 N 
Wayne Rd Westland. 46165 

SCHOOL BUS 
ORIVERS NEEOEOI 

Econso, Oaarbom 
Hgtj. Grossa Polnte, 

& Roseville locations 
Must liavo valid COL 
& a TIP lor «ndoree-

m«nts P4S 
Candidates must have 
a passion lor worklno 
wilti children, be avail 
M-F 5am-6pm & have 

a lavorable MVR, 
physical, drug lest, 
and criminal back-

ground We oiler an 
e«c«l benelit packagel 
fa* resume 313-295-

5616, 
email angeilcatO 

trlnltytranspcrtatlon co 
m, 

www trlnltytransporta-
tloncom. 

or apply In parson at 
our Dearborn Hgts. 

Wyandotte, or Grossa 
Polnte locations 

SEMI ORIVER 
With 4 or 5 axle dump experi-
ence. Good driving record 

Can (734) 697-11B3 

STAND UP FORKLIFT 
S5hrS9hr 

Phoenix Personnel 
734-284-2121 EEOC 

Teacher LEAD PRESCHOOL 
TEACHER Qualifications nec-
essary The Children's Hour 

734-459-9920 or email 
thechlldrenshourOemall com 

TEACHER'S 
AIDE 

Full & Part-Time. 
Experience helpful. 
FarmlnQton Hills 
Nursary School 
(248) 476-3110 

Htlp Waafed-Otflca 
Clarlcjl 

ACCOUNTING CLERI - PT 
First Presbyterian Church in 
Northviile is seeking account-
ing clerk, 8-12 hrs per week 
to maintain accounts payable 
A document Mes Must have 
previous accounting exp , 
strong computer, communlca-
tton and oroanuational skills 
Associates degree in account-
ing preferred Email resume 

kellysartorlus^ 
Ipcnorthvllle org 

er fai 248-349-4474 

Data Entry/ 
Reception 

Established Plymouth. 
Ml Manulacturei 
seeks enpenenced 
lull-time person to 

assist the accounting 
department under the 

Accounts Payable 
lunctlon ideal candi-
date will have general 
accounting knowl-
edge. proficient data 
entry skills, experi-
ence maintaining ven-
dor files and resolving 
discrepancies. As the 
Initial contact wtth our 
company, this person 
will provide pleasant 
and efficient assis-
tance to our customer 
and vendors. Positive 
attitude a must1 

Compelilive wage 
and benefits 

Email resume: 
newhlre865(d 

gmall.com 

Help Wuttd-Owrtal 

DtMTAL ASSISTANT 
With minimum 2 yr> ixp 
Musi t» i •nlhusiistic mgh 
enirgy ptiion to loin our 
nam Emul mumt. with 
covtr i t l l i i lo 
llldBllvomi•fiotmtii com 

Help Wieted-HMIcal 

Medical Aui i t in l 
CMA Mmdaloiy 

Pirt-Tlnn moving to fult-Novl 
Renpllon ind Clinical dutwi 

{mil l Ruumi 
TMildmtOyiliag com 

MEDICAL ASSISTANT 
For busy M 0 otticf In 
Ptymourri FulHime. btmfin. 
uliry iMgolltWe Fu ntulTM 

(7341 4MOOJ5 

VFTCTIMARY ASSISTANT/ 
TECHNICIAN 

fufcPirt-Tlme 
E«p pnltrred. not req fl 

Fu mume 734-326-3234 

COOK WITH PIZZA EXP 
A1S0 HIRING WAITSTAFE 

Apply at Starting Gate. 
13$ N Canter Si, Nonhvule 

SERVER 
Looking lor Fine One 

Server at a Prtvale God 
CM immediale Mre 2 

yrs Mm Experience flexi-
ble jvniiOJUv Must be 

aviii lor hoiUtys i **«• 
ends. Aporox. 20ht». / w* 

Coatid •101 Resume 
litonn^pifflct com or 
(tail 24a M i MM 

Help Waeted-Selet 

ADVERTISING 
ACCOUNT 

EXECUTIVE 

We re looking tor cus-
tomer -centric, energetic, 
aggressive ac-count 
executives who can fol-
low a solutions-based 
strategy ol sales with 
clients, have a proven 
ability to close sales and 
can think big to take their 
place as part ol our 
Advertising team lor the 
Northviile Territoryl 

•College degree or 
equivalent work experi-
ence In field sales 

•Proven sales track 
record 

•Have impeccable com-
munication skills. 

•Outstanding computer 
skills 

We otter base • commis-
sion and benelits in a 
worV environment that Is 
stimulating and last-
paced along with oppor-
tunities for career grow-
th with Gannett Co Inc. 

Email resumes to 
employmentOdnps com 

Fax to 313-496-4793 
Attn: Sales 

EEOC 

O M K m V V N 
W t t K L I C S H 

A0VERTI31NG SALES Umgue 
media FT or PT Straight 
commission only Resume 

deads tanyaOgmail com 

mailto:BHS.1971@yahoo.com
mailto:patc629@aol.com
mailto:tangs@msn.com
mailto:wolonl@aol.com
mailto:dedakis@chartmi.net
mailto:lvanerian@msn.com
mailto:mackenzie1962@gmail.com
mailto:pm2b2005@yahoo.com
mailto:toryTeam@gshom.org
mailto:careers@hometownlije.com
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SEPTEMBER 7 t h -10 t h 

a 

W I T H A M I N I M U M PURCHASE OF P A N D O R A JEWELRY 

See details below. 

Good whi le supplies last, l imit one per customer. 

Sterling silver charms from $25 

Experience the PANDORA 
shop inside our store! 

V I / 

® 

33300 W. 6 Mi le Road • Livonia, M l 48152 

743.525.4555 

PANDORA 
U N F O R G E T T A B L E M O M E N T S 

Gift With Purchase • Sept. 7th-10,h 

Receive a P A N D O R A clasp bracelet 
(a $65 US retail value) wi th your purchase 

of $100 or more of P A N D O R A jewelry.* 

*Cood while supplies last, limit one per customer. 
Charms shown on bracelet are sold separately. 

U.S. Pat. No. 7,007,507 • O 2011 Pandora Jcwdry, LLC • All rights reserved • PANOORA.NET 

I 

Waltonwood's retirement communities 
in Canton offer the independence you desire 

with the support you need. 
Spacious apartments • Housekeeping & maintenance • Delicious, home-cooked meals • Activities and transportation 

Personal care services delivered by our oum Licensed Assisted Living caregiiers • Pet friendly 

Vis i t o n e o f W a l t o n w o o d ' s C a n t o n c o m m u n i t i e s for a t o u r t o d a y . 

M o v e i n t o I n d e p e n d e n t L i v i n g b y O c t o b e r 3 1 , 2 0 1 1 , 
a n d r e c e i v e a F R E E 3 2 " LCD f l a t s c r e e n TV! 

¥ALTON¥GDD 
Redefining Retiremmt Living* 

CARRIAGE P A R K SEAA CHERRY HILL 
Independent Living & Licensed Assisted Living Independent Living, Licensed Assisted Living & Kienu/ry Cave 

(734) 335-8511 (734) 3860784 
2250 N Canton Center Road, Canton 42600 Cherrv Hill, Canton 

Oftn lului for nru Independent Lning motr-iru onh. Not taUJ for oamfers. 

t 
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M a r y r r r s t 

H e i g h t s i s a 

newly 
conSt nirt fd 
s t ' n i o r 

community, 
with a 
commitment to 
qnnlity 
const ruct ion, 
safety, and 
mainta ining a 
fa i th -hasfd 

| communi ty 
a tmosphere . 

I With Marycrest 
| Skilled nu r s ing 

and 
rehabili tation 
services in your 
backyard,-
heated 
underground 
parking, and a 

I range of 
communi ty 
events and 

I activities, 

IMarvcrest 
Heights provides 
independence, 
safety, and 
convenience. 

Communi ty 
amenit ies : 
•Chapel 
•Beauty Salon/ 
Barber shop 
•Resident 
Driven Activities 
•Media Room 
l o u n g e 

•Fitness center 
•Heated 
Underground 
Parking 
•Community 
garden 
•Walking Paths 
•Emergency Call 
Svstem 

SLO 

C O M E H O M E T O 
F A I T H . . . 

S A F E T Y . . . 

A N D 
CONVEIVIEIVCE. . . 

arucres 
H E I G H T S 

NO ENTRANCE FEE' 

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE TOUR 
(734) 838-6240 

Marycrest Heights 
15495 Middlebelt 

Livonia, MI 

MarycrestHeights.org 

Pfewish 
m Hte P&H 

W « / ' 

-

Pediatric and Young Adult Therapy Programs 

K e e p t h e C o H v e r s f i f i c H G c i n q 
' MONDA/THURSDAY (3:30,4:30,5:00 AND 6:00 PM GROUPS) ^ 

J 
S) 

Social Groups lor learners 3-23 targeting social skills, conversation fluency, and social 
cognition. KTCG groups begin September 5th Enroll now to hold your space and 
schedule social Intake. 

PLOmiSH 

1 
MONDAY-FRIDAY (AM 9 AM-12 PM, AFTERNOON 1 PM-4PM, 
AFTER SCHOOL 4 PM-7PM) 
Our ABA center based program lor learners ages 2-10. Lead by 
BCBA's, ABA Therapists, and SLPs, this program locuses on 1 I 
and small group Instruction for the preparation and teaching 
towards success In a typical peer setting. Flourish has rolling 
admissions, enroll now to reserve your space lor fall 2011 

- O t h e r Thertopy Aye*iloble~ 
SEIzf*e>ye 
MONDAY-THURSDAY 3:30,4:45,6:00 PM 
Huhiivior Coaching for Early Learners and their Caregivers. Groups are taught by ABA Trainers 
and BCBAs. Play date style lor learners 2-6 and their lamllles. 

Pmickv Ne> Mere 
TUESDAY-FRIDAY 2:30, 3:46, 5:00, 6:00 PM 
Feeding therapy lor learners who have lood sensitivity challenges. Attention 
will be placed on sensory, oral motor movement and coordination, and lood 
tactical awareness. 4 0 4 HOME PROGRAMS 

READING SUPPORT AND INSTRUCTION 
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY, PHYSICAL THERAPY, AND SPEECH THERAPY 

To enroll, pfeasa contact our Client Coordinator at clients«f*lctherapy.oom 
or call ut toll free at 866.SIC.0899, Ext 7S2 or 734.266.0640 

RELIGION CALENDAR 

Send calendar items to Sharon Dargay at sdargay® 
hometownli fe.com. Feel free to include relevant photos 
as attached jpgs. Or mail items to Dargay, Observer, 615 
Lafayette, Level 2, Detroit, Ml 48226. 

Aug. 28-31 
GRAFTERS NEEDED 

Time/Date: Accepting applications now 

Location: Riverside Park Church of God, 11771 New-
burgh, Livonia 

Details: Grafters sought for fall craft show, 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m., Oct. 15. Space rental is $25. $5 per table or br ing 
your own table. Spots are l imited to three crafters per 
category and one vendor per product 

Contact: (734) 464-0990 or e-mail rpoffice@around-
detroit .blz 

P R O G R A M S OFFERED 

Time/Date: 11 a.m., Sunday, Aug. 28 

Location: St. Hilary Church, 23901 Elmlra, Redford 

Details: A short meeting wi l l be held to explain the pro-
grams offered by the church for both adults and children 

Contact: Sr. Marie Miller at (313) 533-1560 

Sept. 1-14 
BIBLE STUDY 

Time/Date; 9:25-11:15 a.m., Tuesdays beginning Sept. 13, 
through Nov. 15 

Location: Detroit First Church of the Nazarene, 21260 
Haggerty, Northvil le 

Details: W.O.W. Ladles Bible Study wi l l focus on the Book 
of Acts. Registration fee is $15. Free program for children 
through age 5 

Contact: (248) 348-7600 

CLOTHING BANK 

Time/Date: 5-6:30 p.m. Sept. 14 and 10 a.m.-l p.m. Satur-
day, Sept. 24 

Location: Canton Christian Fellowship Clothing Bank, 
41920 Joy, between Lilley and Haggerty, in Canton 

Details; Free clothing and shoes are given to anyone in 
need 

Contact: (734) 927-6686 or (734) 404-2480 

M A R R I A G E P R O G R A M 

Please see CALENDAR, 813 

FOUR SEASONS 
GREAT STAFF. GREAT CARE. 

Irv-House Dialysis I Cardiac Rehab I Respiratory Therapy 
Secured Memory Care Unit I Short & Long- Term Care 

Medicare and Medicaid Provider I Private Insurance 

hcam* 
FOUR 

SEASONS 
RECEIVES 
CITATION 

FREE 
SURVEY! 

The Health Care 
Association 
of Michigan 

(HCAM) 
would like to 
congratulate 

Four Seasons 
Nursing Center/ 

Medical Director 
of Therapy, 

Dr. M. David Jackson, 
oversees patient 

care and progress 

Four Seasons orthopaedic and 

stroke patients are In good 

hands thanks to Dr. M. David Jackson 

and his partners at Rehabilitation 

Physicians. Jackson, a U of M Medical 

School graduate, is also an assistant 

clinical professor at Wayne State 

University's School of Medicine. 

"Our team is another set of professionally 

trained physicians assessing patients and 
making sure their rehab is headed in the 

correct direction,* said Jackson. "The 

goal is to get patients back home; some 

may be long-term patients that we're 

getting back to their baseline." 

Jackson sees patients individually and 

makes sure nothing interferes with their 

treatment plan. "We're frequently in 

facilities more than any other type of 

physician. We see where patients are 

making progress or lagging behind and 

make suggestions to therapists." 

Drop in for a Visit 
Anytime! Any Day! a 7M 4]61 

8365 Newburgh Road Just South of Joy Road I Westland 48185 

J Take a Tour on our Website! 
www.fourseasonsiu i rs ingconter .coni 

Ready to Look Better 
A N D Feel Healthier?! 

Lose 2 0 pounds 
in 4 weeks 

Our program works because it's a lifestyle change 
that can be niaintaineii. Program includes 

safe preM-riplion medicalion and is supervised 
by a pbysirian for only $25 per week! 

Programs 

for Men & 

Women 

FREE 
ENROLLMENT 

$75 Value 
On® coupon per cusiomer/pnrly 

Coupon may not be combined with any oilier oiler. 
Willi coupon only. Expires 9/30/11. 

X 
2921S l ord Ko.'ui * L i i n i r n (lity 

http://www.fourseasonsiuirsingconter.coni
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Time/Date: 7-9 p.m. Fri-
day, Sept. 9 
Location; School cafeteria 
at St. Michael the Archan-
gel, 11441 Hubbard, just 
south of Plymouth Road, 
Livonia 
Details: Guest speakers 

Greg and Julie Alexander, 
founders of the Alexander 
House marriage apostolate, 
will kick off "Covenant of 
Love," a monthly program 
that explores Christian 
marriage. Dennis and Rose 
Wingfield of Northville wil l 
lead the sessions, which 
meet the second Friday 
of the month. Open to 
all couples, married or 
engaged, of all religious 

The Charter Township of Plymouth 
Public Notice 

Beginning 9/6/2011, the Charter Township of Plymouth 
Department of Public Works will start its fire hydrant 
winterization program. You may notice a temporary 
discoloration of your water. This should only be for a 
short period of time. Any prolonged problems should be 
reported to the DPW by calling 734-354-3270 x3. 

Publuh: August 25 4 28. 2011 
ocosrsiMe-toiA 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 
FIRE STATION #3 

PARKING LOT RECONSTRUCTION 
PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP, MICHIGAN 

Sealed proposals will be received for the construction of 
the Fire Station #3 Parking Lot Reconstruction Project 
by the Charter Township of Plymouth as Owner, until 
10:00 A.M. Local Time on Friday, September 16, 2011 at 
the Office of the Clerk, Plymouth Township Hall, 9955 
N Haggerty Road. Plymouth, Michigan 48170 at which 
time and place all bids will be publicly opened and read. 

Bidders shall review and comply with the Instructions 
to Bidders, which are incorporated by reference, and 
carefully review all Contract Documents, as defined in 
the Instructions to Bidders. Bids submitted after the 
exact time specified for, receipt will not be considered. 

The Contracts will consist of the following principal 
items of work and appurtenances as specified herein 
and shown on the Contract Drawings. 

Description of Work 

The project scope consists of constructing a new 
concrete parking lot and approach at Fire Station 
#3 located at the northeast comer of Beck Road 
and North Territorial Road in Plymouth 
TWnship. Ancillary items of work included in the 
project scope are; storm drainage improvements, 
pavement subgrade improvements, concrete curb 
and gutter, concrete sidewalk replacement and 
lawn restoration. 

Plans and Specifications may be examined at the 
Clerk's Office, Plymouth Township Hall, 9955 N. 
Haggerty Road. Plymouth, Michigan 48170 on or after 
September 6, 2011. 

Copies of Plans and Specifications and Proposal Forms 
shall be available on or after September 6, 2011 at the 
offices of Hubbell, Roth & Clark, Inc., Consulting 
Engineers, 555 Hulet Drive, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan 
48302-0360 by making a non-refundable payment of 
Forty-Five ($45.00) Dollars, CHECK ONLY, payable 
to "Hubbell, Roth & Clark. Inc." Drawings and 
Specifications can be shipped by U.P.S. ground for a 
shipping and handling charge of Ten ($10.00) Dollars, 
CHECK ONLY, non-refundable, to Hubbell, Roth & 
Clark. Inc. The Bidder is advised that to submit a bid 
on this project, the Bidder must have purchased a set of 
Plans and Specifications from Hubbell, Roth & Clark, 
Inc 

Proposals submitted by Bidders who have been 
debarred, suspended, or made ineligible by any Federal 
Agency will be rejected. 

Each bidder agrees to waive any claim it has or 
may have against the Owner, the Architect/ 
Engineer, and their respective employees, arising 
out of or in connection with the administration, 
evaluation, or recommendation of any bid. 

Each bid proposal shall be submitted on the proposal 
forms provided and shall be accompanied by a certified 
check, cashier's check or bid bond, executed by the 
bidder and Surety Company, payable to the Charter 
Township of Plymouth in the amount of Five Percent 
(5Cy I of the accompanying bid. Proposal Guarantee 
shall provide assurance that the bidder will, upon 
acceptance of the bid, execute the necessary Contract 
with the Charter Township of Plymouth. No bid may be 
withdrawn after scheduled closing time for receiving 
bids for sixty (60) days. 

The successful bidder will be required to furnish 
satisfactory Performance, Labor and Material, and 
Maintenance and Guarantee Bonds. 

The Charter Township of Plymouth reserves the right to 
reject all bids and to waive irregularities in bidding. 

No Proposal will be received unless made on blanks 
furnished and delivered to the Township Clerk on or 
before 10;00 a.m.. Local time, September 16. 2011. 

Signed: Joseph Bridgman, Clerk 
Plymouth Charter TWnship 

Publifth Augu»t 28 & September 4, 2011 
ocorrmrs-fciu 

denominations 
Contact: The Wingfields at 
(248) 305-5941 or e-mail to 
jeremiah2911 ©comcast.net 

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL 
Time/Date; Through Sept. 
10 

Location: Congregation 
Bet Chaverim, P.O. Box 
871262 Canton, Mi. 48187 

Details: Religious and 
cultural school open enroll-
ment. Students (K-Bar/Bat 
Mltzvah) of all kinds of 
Jewish backgrounds and 
Interfaith families always 
welcome. The congrega-
tion also holds services, 7 
p.m. the third Friday of 
the month at Cherry Hill 
United Methodist Church, 
321 S. Ridge, Canton. For 
more information about 
the school open house, 
call llene Honiss at (734) 
502-5197 
Contact: betchaverim® 
yahoo.com or visit Bet 
Chaverim on Facebook 

WORLD PRAYER DAY 
Time/Date; 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
meditation, 7-8 p.m. prayer 
service, Sept. 8 
Location: Unity of Livonia 
Church, 28660 Five Mile, 
Livonia 
Details: Unity World Day 
of Prayer program "To-
gether We Shine" 
Contact: (734) 421-1760 

Sept. 15-30 
BLOOD DRIVE 
Time/Date: 7:30 a.m.-l 
p.m. Sunday, Sept. 18 
Location: Newburg United 
Methodist Church, 36500 
Ann Arbor Trail, Livonia 
Details: Walk-ins welcome, 
but appointments also can 
be made at redcrossblood. 
org with the sponsor code 

"NewburghUM" 
Contact: (734) 422-0149 

WALK/RUN 
Time/Date; 9 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Saturday, Sept. 24 
Location: Milliken State 
Park, 1900 Atwater, Detroit 
Details: All funds raised 
through this "Friends of 
the Poor Walk" wil l go 
to Our Lady of Loretto to 
be used for the poor in 
Redford 
Contact: Sister Margereta 
at (313) 534-9000 or Mau-
reen at (313) 402-0074 

ONGOING 
CLASSES/STUDY 
Church of Christ 
Time/Date: 9:30-11 a.m. 
Tuesday, beginning Sept. 13 
Location: 15431 Merriman, 
Livonia 
Details: Women's Bible 
study with discussion-based 
study from the Gospel of 
Luke; preschool child care 
provided 
Contact: (734) 427-8743 

Emmanuel Lutheran 
Church 
Time/Date: 7-8 p.m., sec-
ond Monday of the month 
Location: 34567 Seven 
Mile, between Farming-
ton and Newburgh roads, 
Livonia 

Details: Open Arms 
Bible class for adults with 
developmental disabilities 
and special needs. Includes 
songs, Bible lessons, crafts 
and activities, prayer, snacks 
and fun. 
Contact: Pastor Scott 
Sessler at (734) 673-2485 
or e-mail to pastorscott® 
emmanuel-livonia.org 
Faith Bible Church 
Time/Date: 9:45-10:45 a.m. 

Host an Exchange Student 
Today! (for 3, 5 or 10 months) 

Mtcha from Thailand. 
16 yn. Enjoys dancing, 
playing the piano and 
d i m m i n g . Nitcha looks 
forward to cooking with 
her Amcncan ht»i 
family 

Make a lifelong friend 
from abroad. 

Enrich your family with 
another culture Now you 

can host a high school 
exchange student (girl or 

boy) from France. Germany. 
Scandinavia. Spain, 

Australia. Japan. Brazil, 
Italy or other countries. 

Single parents, as well as 
couples with or without 

children, may host. 

DamMfrom Dtnmari, 
/ 7 j m Loves skiing, 
playing soccer and 
Matching Amcncan 
movies Daniel hopes to 
learn to play football and 
live as a real American 

Contact us for more information or to sclect your student today. 

Jose at 734-788-7154 or 
Amy at 1-800-677-2773 (Toil Free) 

www.assehosts.com and www.asse.coin/hot 
or email us at info^l asse.coni. 

///osseg] 
Founded in 1976 

ASSE InCemationa! Student Exchange Program is a Public Benefit. 
Non-Profil Organization oeoeTenac 

PLYMOUTH-CANTON 
COMMUNITY SCHOOLS 

NOTICE TO BEDDERS 

The Board of Education of the Plymouth-Canton 
Community Schools invites all interested and qualified 
companies to submit a bid for the purchase of one 2011 
Ford F-450 Super Duty 4 x 4 . Specifications and bid 
forms are available by phoning Jim Larson-Shidler in 
the PCCS Business Department at (734) 416-2740 or by 
email at jamea.larson-shidlerC&pccsmail.net. Sealed bids 
are due to the E.J. McClendon Building. 454 South 
Harvey. Plymouth, Ml 48154, on or before 12:00 p.m., 
Thursday, September 8. 2011. The Board of Education 
reserves the right to accept and or reject all bids, as they 
judge to be in the best interest of the school. 

Board of Education 
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools 

ADRIENNE DAVIS, Secretary 

Publish Auguat 25, 2011 o c 0 s 7 6 1740 3x3 .5 

Sundays through May 8 
Location: 34541 Five Mile, 
Livonia 

Details: "Four Views of the 
End Times" adult study 
Also ongoing; 'Life's Heal-
ing Choices" Study Group, 
6 p.m., fourth Sunday 
through September, is for 
men and women who want 
freedom from hurts, hang-
ups and habits of the past 
Contact: (734) 464-7990 

Men's Bible study 
Time/Date: Breakfast at 7 
a.m. and study at 8 a.m. 
Location; Kirb/s Coney 
Island, 21200 Haggerty, 
Northville Township 

Contact; John Shulenberg-
er at (734) 464-9491 

New Life Community 
Church 

Time/Date: Jobs seminar, 
8-9 am. Fridays; reading 
program for students in 
grades K-12 and martial 
arts instruction, both at 10 
a.m. Sundays. 
Location; 42200 Tyler, Bel-
leville 

Contact: (734) 846-4615 
Nicole's Revival 
Time/Date: 10:30 a.m., 
Monday-Friday 
Location; YWCA North-
west Branch, 25940 Grand 
River, west of Beech Daly, 
Redford 

Details: KJV Scripture 
Reading, Communion and 
Prayer 

Contact: (313) 531-1234 

Our Lady of Loretto 
Time/Date; 6:30-7:30 p m. 
Monday 
Location; Six Mile and 
Beech Daly, Redford 

Details: Scripture study 
Contact; (313) 534-9000 

Ward Presbyterian 

Time/Date: 7 p.m Mon-
days 
Location; Room A101. 
40000 W. Six Mile, North-
ville 
Details: Learner's Bible 
study is held 
Contact: (248) 374-5920 
Way of Life Christian 
Church 
Time/Date; 2-3:30 p.m. 
third Saturday from Octo-
ber through May 

Location; Way of Life 
Christian Church 
9401 General Drive, Lil-
ley Executive Plaza, Suite 
100, Plymouth 
Details: Women's fellow-
ship is designed for women 
with a question to know 
God more in their lives. 
Contact; (734)637-7618 

CLOTHING BANK 
Canton Christian Fellow-
ship 
Time/Date; 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m. fourth Saturday and 
5-6:30 p.m. second Wednes-
day 
Location; 41711 Joy, be-
tween Lilley and Haggerty 
Details: Canton Christian 
Fellowship Clothing Bank 
offers free clothing (men, 
women and children) for 
those in need 
Contact; (734) 404-2480, 
visit www.CantonCF.org 
or send e-mail to info® 
cantoncf.org 

FOOD BANK 
New Hope Church 
Time/Date: 5-7 p.m., every 
Friday by appointment only 

Location; 44815 Cherry 
Hill, Canton 
Contact: Call Pastor Ranay 
Brown to schedule an ap-
pointment at (734) 270-
2528 

F o u r ® 

Four Winds Casino 
Battle Creek, Michigan 

DAY TRIP 
Sun., September 18,2011 

Ride Only; $45 per person 

Casino package valued at $25 .iVJvi: 
Includes $15 game credits & $10 food coupon 
•Casino times 11 am - 4 pm* H -

Depart Garden City - Kmart 8:00 am 

Livonia - Target 8:20 am Lots ot tun on board• 
Limited Sealing fflfE Bingo & snacks 

Reservations required...call: 1-888-396-9580 
yNortti Country Tours LLC.»Lake City, Ml 49651 »www.nctbus.com^ 

6 - MONTH CD 

3.01 % 
APY* 

Insured & Guaranteed 

FIVE STAR 
F I N A N C I A L 

Novi (248) 449-2920 
Ask about our IRA's and Fixed Annuities 
Annual Percentage Yield. Yield and deposit amount subject to availability 

Penalty for early withdrawal. 'Promotional incentives included to obtain yield 
Certain restrictions apply. Rates may vary depending on deposit amount 

r a i l w a y % 
" Dance Center "*• 

Home Based Studio 
presents... 

MOVEMENT MANIA - Creative Movement! 
Classes offered in: 

Jazz, Hip Hop, Tap, Ballet, & Gymnasitcs 
Adult Fitness & 

Toddler Tumbling (18 Months-3 Years) 

-Weekly Classes Start Ocloher sin-
Coupon Offer! 

2 FREE 
! CUSSES! 
38534 Winekoff Drive 

(Off Newburgh) Westland 

1 . 7 2 8 . 6 4 3 3 734, 

2011 CHEVROLET 
SILVERADO LS 
CREW CAB 4WD 

Lease For Only! 

' ^ ' t *95 
Month Down 

CHCVROLCT 

mm" 

2011 CHEVROLET 
CRUZ ECO 

Lease For Only! 

- ^ Q ^ f p e r *995 
L I Month Down 

734-425-6500 NOW OPEN 
• www.TennysonChevy.com 

32570 Plymouth Rd. • Livonia • Just East of Farwington Rd. 9 A IVl " O r IVI 

http://www.assehosts.com
http://www.asse.coin/hot
http://www.CantonCF.org
http://www.TennysonChevy.com
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Bahr-Shier 

Megan Danielle Bahr 
and Frederick Carl Shier, 
Jr. announce their engage-
ment. 

The bride-to-be, daugh-
ter of Michael and Shelly 
Bahr of Westland, grad-
uated in 2010, from the 
Frederik Meijer Hon-
ors College at Grand 
Valley State Universi-
ty, with a bachelors of 
business administration 
degree from the School of 
Accounting. She works as 
a production coordinator 

for Autocam Medical, in 
Kentwood. 

Her fiance, son of Fred-
erick C. and Anne Shier, Sr. 
of I n v e r s e City, graduat-
ed in 2009 from Grand Val-
ley State University with 
a degree in hospitality and 
tourism management. He 
works for the Gilmore Col-
lection as a general man-
ager at the Big Old Build-
ing (the BOB), in down-
town Grand Rapids. 

An October 2011 wed-
ding is planned at Ada 
Bible Church, at the Kent-
wood Campus in Caldedo-
nia. 

View Online 
www.hometownllfe.coni 

Obituaries, Memories & Remembrances 

1-800-S79-73SS • fax 313-496-4968 • oeobits@hometownllfe.com 
Deadlines: Friday 4:1S p.m. for Sunday • Wednesday 9:45 a.m. for Thursday 

BARBER, 
RUTH MARIE 

Age 86. On Monday July 18. 
2011 Ruth Marie Barber died 
peacefully at home when called to 
be with her Lord and Savior. Jesus 
Christ. She was bom on M a y 13, 
1925 in Detroit, Michigan, the 
daughter of the late Owen and 
Margaret (Dahm) Key. She was 
the second of five children & was 
raised in Detroit, Michigan. On 
September 8, 1945 she married 
Edward Barber (deceased January 
26, 1984), husband of 38 years. 
Settled in Plymouth, Michigan in 
1959 & raised a family of five 
children. She was a long time 
member of Risen Christ Lutheran 
Church. She is survived by 
Dianne Barber, Richard (Virginia) 
Barber, Margaret Carter, Gayle 
Nelson, Alecia Barber, 16 grand-
children. & 30 great-grartdchil-
dren. She was preceded in death 
by her parents, husband, four sib-
lings, & a son-in-law. A memorial 
service was held at Faith Evang-
elical Lutheran Church in Dexter, 
Michigan on August 5, 2011. 
Cremation has taken place & bur-
ial of remains will be at Glen 
Eden Lutheran Memorial Park in 
Livonia, Michigan. 

BURGESS-BROWN. 
SUSAN K. 

Age 62, passed away at home 
surrounded by her loving family. 
Studied and taught Ikebana and 
yoga. Loving wife of Brian. 
Devoted mother of Hillary. 
Wonderful daughter of Joyce and 
the late Willard N. Brown. Sister 
of Bil Brown (Marguerite). A 
Memorial Service will be planned 
for a later date in Williamston, 
M l A.J Desmond & Sons, (248) 
362-2500. View obituary and 
share memories at: 
www.DesmondFuncralHome.com 

A I D L S M C N D i O N S 

DUMAS, MARY E. 
Died August 17, 2011 at the age 
of 89. Mary served as Wayne 
County Commissioner for 14 
years and was a Schoolcraft 
College Trustee. She is survived 
by her husband, Victor and chil-
dren Cordelia, Charles and 
Julianne, four grandchildren and 
one great-grandchild. A Memorial 
Service was held at 3;30 PM on 
Saturday, August 27, 2011 at the 
R G. & G.R Harris Funeral 
Home. 15451 Farmington Rd,, 
Livonia. Gathering from 1:30 
until lime of Service. In lieu of 
flowers, memorials are requested 
to The Salvation Army Bed & 
Bread Program or the Michigan 
Humane Society Please share a 
memory al www.rggrhams.com 

EVICH, STANLEY P. 
of Detroit, 8/3/2011; age 82; hus-
band of Charlotte. Father of Gail 
Raczak. Pamela Evich, Kathleen 
Kugel, Diane Stege and the late 
Gary. Arrangements by Simple 
Funerals (586)777-0555. 

GREEN, GEORGE 
Age 73, beloved husband of 
Barbara, father of Georgette and 
Joel Green both of Rapid City, 
Michigan. Also survived by two 
brothers, 2 grandchildren and 4 
great grandchildren. Celebration 
of Life Service, was held Sat., 
Aug. 27 al I lam at the Chapel of 
L.J. Griflfin Funeral Home, 42600 
Ford Rd, Canton (W. of Liily Rd.) 

CONAT, MARION 
August 25, 2011, Age 91. Wife of 
the late Arthur. Dear mother of 
Christine Herfurth, Karen Carr 
(Phil), Suzanne Bell, Arthur 
Conat (Susan) and the late Donna 
Flannery (James) and Martha 
Tattan (Michael). Also 15 grand-
children and 16 great-grandchil-
dren. Sister of Elmer Coon. Lloyd 
Coon and David Coon (Jo Ann). 
Memorial Service Sunday I p.m. 
al Episcopal Church of the 
Advent, 3325 Middlebell, West 
Bloomfield, M I 48323. 
Memorial tributes lo the church. 

A.J. Desmond & Sons, 
(248) 362-2500. View obituary 

and share memories at: 
www.DesmondFuneralHome.com 

• m j t j 
HOWLAND, FRANK T. 

Age 63, of Northville, died unex-
pectedly August 23, 2011. Most 
cherished and loving husband of 
the late Cynthia (Benes). Beloved 
dad of Jennifer (George) Linart, 
Sarah Anne (Wm. Jason) Lowe, 
and Emily (Steve) Morneaull. 
Dear son of Helen Howland 
Andrews and the late Robert 
Howland. Proud grandpa of Luke 
and Kelly Linart, Wm. Henry and 
Charles Lowe, and Stella 
Morneaull. Caring brother of 
John (Kris) Howland and Paul 
(Karen) Howland. Visitation 
Friday 3:30pm-7pm at Venneulen 
Funeral Flome, 46401 W. Ann 
Arbor Rd. (btwn Sheldon & 
Beck), Plymoulh. Funeral service 
Monday 11am al First 
Presbyterian Church of North-
ville, 200 East Main Street, (east 
of Center St.), Northville, M l 
48167. Memorial contributions 
may be made lo The Henry Ford. 
To share memories, please visit: 

vermculenfuneralhome.com 

MCKINNIS, JAMES 
WILLIAM, Jr. 

Age 58, of Belleville, died, 
Monday, August 22, 2011. Bom 
July 4, 1953 in Dearborn, lo the 
late James & Dorothy (Sims) 
McKinnls, Sr Survived by his 
wife, Reneo (Berger) McKinnis, 
children Amber McKinnis of 
Adrian, and James McKinnis of 
Willis, sisters Yvonne Eskie and 
Pamela (David) McGinnis, both 
of Canton, M l , in-laws John 
(Mol ly) , Scott (Kimberly) and 
Nick Berger. Funeral service was 
Thursday, August 25, 2011 at 
David C Brown Funeral Home, 
Hclleville. 

www.davidcbrownfh.com 

NESTOROVSKI, 

MILICA 
of Bloomfield, 8/15/2011; age 
85; wife of Trpko. Mother of 
Vince. Jonathan & Mike 
Arrangements by Simple 
Funerals (586)777-0555. 

HOLDEN, AUDREY J. 
Died May 3, 2011, age 78 of 
Plymouth Loving mother of Jeri 
Lynn (Danny) Holden-Taylor, 
Teri Ann Ritchison, and Jamie 
Holden Proud grandmother of 
Ben Ritchison, Christian Taylor. 
Audra Taylor and James Holden. 
Dear great-grandmother of 
Patchoulie, Lotus, Willow and 
Hattie Joe Ritchison. Audrey 
retired from Hertz after 25 years 
of service. During her reliremenl 
she volunteered at St. Mary 
Mercy Hospital, The Henry Ford, 
and the Y M C A in Livonia. She 
was also a very active member of 
Risen Christ Lutheran Church in 
Plymouth. Her memorial service 
will be held Saturday September 
3, al 10:30 A M al Risen Christ 
Lutheran Church. 46250 Ann 
Arbor Road (btwn Sheldon and 
Beck) Plymouth. Memorial con-
tributions may be made to U of 
M Cancer Center or American 
Heart Association. To share 
memories please visit: 

vermeulenfuneralhome.com. 

POST, BETTY L. 
Age 70, of Farmington Hills. M l 
formerly of Whitehall, M l . passed 
into the arms of her savior, Jesus 
Christ, on August 17lh, 2011, after 
a short but graceful battle with 
pancreatic cancer. She was bom 
on March 8, 1941, to Peter 
Hutchinson & Jean Reed 
Hutchinson at her grandparents' 
home in Six Lakes, M l . In 
December 1970. she suffered a 
spinal cord injury in a motor vehi-
cle accident that left her paralyzed 
from the waist down. Betty was an 
inspiration lo all who met her, 
they were amazed by her ability to 
overcome her disability & accom-
plish more than most with enthu 
siasm & always with a bright 
smile & warm heart. She especial-
ly enjoyed water color & oil paint-
ing, reading, teaching Bible study 
& Sunday school, playing Bridge 
& crafting. Betty was an extraor-
dinarily talented seamstress & 
created many beautiful outfits for 
her daughters, grandchildren & 
others seeking her professional 
touch. Her greatest joy was spend-
ing time with her family, especial 
ly her grandchildren. Betty is pre-
ceded in death by her parents Pete 
Hutchinson & Jean Hutchinson 
Cannon, her brother Donald 
Hutchinson & her infant son Marc 
Verplanck. She is survived by her 
sister Wanda Roach of Tawas, M l 
& Sharon (Wayne) Cannon-Ariss 
of Whitehall. M l ; her daughters 
Dr. Marcy (Michael) Verplanck 
Kanitz of Traverse City. M l , A Dr. 
Michelle (Kurt) Verplanck-
Krelovich of Farmington Hills. 
M l ; her six grandchildren 
Arielle, Marc, & Delin Kanitz, 
Jon-Luc, Georgia, & Alexis 
Kralovich; as well as many nieces 
& nephews. Memorial service will 
be held on Saturday, September 3, 
2011, at 2:00 pm at Faith 
Covenant Church-35415 West 14 
Mile Rd, Farmington Hills, M l 
48331-1300; Reverend Ken 
Larson officiating. In lieu of flow -
ers. consider memorial donations 
to: Faith Covenant Church, Betty 
Post Memorial (address as above). 

SCRIVO, ELLEN T. 
of Harrison Twp.. 7/13/2011, age 
58; beloved wife of David. Dear 
mother of Matthew and Mark. 
Arrangements by Simple 
Funerals (586)777-0555. 

SMITH. NORMA L. 
of Dearbom His., 8/4/2011; age 
91; Mother of Susan Broslean. 
grandmother of Candice Hunter 
and Lucas. Arrangements by 
Simple Funerals (313)382-1181. 

WITT, CAROL 
Age 67, of Livonia. M l . August 
24, 2011. Beloved sister of Bettys 
Grace and Stanley. Arrangements 
entrusted lo the Dearbom Chapel 
of Voran Funeral Home, 23701 
Ford Rd., (313) 278-5100. Carol 
was a long lime cook for the 
Northville Public School District 
as well as a member of St. Paul 
Lutheran Church. In lieu of flow-
ers. any monetary donations may 
be made lo the American Kidney 
Foundation and/or the American 
Cancer Society. 

Obiluary/Gueslbook al: 
www.voranfuneralhome.com 

May 
you find 
comfort 
in Family 

and 
Friends 

Milestones 

Golden anniversary 

Roger and Jean Schwartz on their 
wedding day 

Roger and Jean (Relyea) Schwartz of 
Livonia celebrated their 50th wedding 
anniversary June 17 with their sons, 
Paul and Steven — both Churchill High 
School graduates — and their families 
at the Great Wolf Lodge near Cincinna-
ti. They were married in 1961 at West-
minster Presbyterian Church in Detroit, 
the same day as their graduation from 
the University of Michigan, where they 
met. 

Roger is retired from many years 
with the automotive industry. Jean is a 
retired piano teacher and a past presi-
dent of the Livonia Area Piano Teach-

Roger and Jean Schwartz of Livonia 

ers Forum. 
They arrived at their Lodge room 

to find it completely decorated with 
streamers and banners. At breakfast the 
next morning, Roger and Jean looked 
across the room to see their five grand-
children and their parents all sporting 
a golden T-shirts with a picture of the 
anniversary couple on the front and the 
wedding invitation on the back. 

At that evening's banquet, they 
received a photo album of their life 
together, and Roger, on bended knee, 
presented Jean with the diamond ring 
she'd always wanted. 

Buchan-McCurdy 

Joy Lynn Buchan and 
Frederick John McCurdy 
jr. announce their 
engagement. 

The bride-to-be is the 
daughter of Otis and 
Frances Buchan of Livo-
nia. Her fianc6 is the son 
of Carolyn McCurdy of 
South Lyon and the late 
Fred (Pat) McCurdy. 

A September 2011 wed-
ding is planned in North-
ville. 

Gibson-Thompson 

Cate-Lynn Eliza-
beth Gibson and Nico-
las James Thompson 
announce their engage-
ment. 

The bride-to-be, daugh-
ter of Craig and Cathryn 
Gibson of Garden City, 
attended Garden City 
High School and Douglas 
J Aveda Institute. She is 
employed by Lady Jane's 
Haircuts for Men. 

Her fianc6, son of Dale 
and Ttresa Meade of 
Schoolcraft, attended 
Three Rivers High School 
and Grand Rapids Com-
munity College. He works 
for Mechanical Energy 
Systems. 

A September 2012 wed-
ding is planned in Farm-
ington Hills 

Robertson-Bailey 

Michelle Robertson and 
Andrew Baliey announce 
their engagement. 

The bride-to-be is the 
daughter of Kathy and 
John Robertson of Farm-
ington Hills. Her fian-
ce is the son of Lynn and 
Byron Baliey of Farming-
ton Hills. 

An April 2012 wedding 
is planned at the Detroit 
Yacht Club. 

Alexander-Dubay 

Kim Dubay and Tbdd Alexander were 
married July 9,2011, at Good Hope 
Lutheran Church in Garden City. The 
Rev. Tim Stotler officiated. 

The bride, daughter of Tbm and Peg-
gy Dubay of Westland, earned a bach-
elor of science degree in elementary 
education in 2001 and a master of sci-
ence degree in childhood education in 
2008. Both degrees are from Eastern 
Michigan University. She teaches in the 
Wayne-Westland Community School 
District and also is a dance instructor at 
The Dance Academy in Westland. 

The groom, son of Carolyn Alexander 
of Mercer, Pa., and the late Carl Alexan-
der, earned a bachelor of science degree 
in mechanical engineering in 1993 from 
Youngstown University. He is an engi-
neer with Navistar Defense in Madison 
Heights, 

Jennifer Lyons, the bride's cousin, 
served as Maid of Honor. Bridesmaids 
were Susan Alexander, the groom's sis-
ter and Michelle Chuck, the bride's 
friend. 

Best Man was Larry Verna, the 
groom's friend. Groomsmen were 
'ltd Huff and Don Nakic, the groom's 
friends. 

A reception was held at Burton Man-
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or in Livonia. 
The couple took a honeymoon trip to 

Paradise Island, Bahamas. They reside 
in Commerce Tbwnship. 

Wc are with you even step of the nay. 

Probate and Estate Appraisals 
and Equitable Distribution 

Coins Jewelry Collectibles 

Serring the Community Since 1956 

^ Abbott's Corporation 
3 J700 Wiwdwird Ave • HinniugKam, Ml 4800V 

^248^ 644 8565 wvww.abbottscorjt.com 
i 

VOICES & VIEWS: 
COMMENT ONLINE 

h o m e t o w n I i f e . c o m 

http://www.hometownllfe.coni
mailto:oeobits@hometownllfe.com
http://www.DesmondFuncralHome.com
http://www.rggrhams.com
http://www.DesmondFuneralHome.com
http://www.davidcbrownfh.com
http://www.voranfuneralhome.com
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{PdUlVd J E W E L R Y < £ Qiftd 

C U M I M I I L)<'\i<riis • Certified Dianioncl.t 
I ,ar^c Selection of Bridal Sets & Scmi-Mount.s 

Repairs • All work done on premises 

4 2 6 9 5 Ford Rd., C a n t o n , Ml 4 8 1 8 7 • 7 . }4 -844 '842I 
(< jiittm C'unuTN Slinnpini'CVnlrr Rcil l)i>lru't) 1 1 ^ ' Of 04'174)0 

Consign and Design 
6517 N. Canton Center Road, Canton. Ml 48187 

www.consignancldesJgncanton.com • 734-254-0705 

Store Houn 
Morxlo* • frtdoy 10-4 

SatimJor 10-S-ao»»O Sunday 

Simply Chic Decorating classes 
DO YOU WANT TO KNOW: 
• How a decorator c a n pull a room together? 
• What color to paint a room or your home? 
• Where to p lace your furniture? 

Tf)li 1$ a "handi-on" docoiatlng clou showing you how 
to make your home go from ordinary to outstanding 

Join our pio<*Mk>oa< 
(fecoraton (of an hour 
long ctaM and loam what 
m» pro* know Nothing 
will bo hold back. 
Only $35 p«r class 
Maximum 6 per ckm. 
O O S M S starting toon 
Call tot details 

Consign a n d Design 
Makes Shopping Cool! 
Find c new home lor your unloved furniture and decoraltve 
accessories, as well as new-to-you home tumlshlngs to (It any d6cor. 
This new and exciting resale boutique Is unlike anything you've seen 
In consignment and leatures nearly new furniture. d6cor accessories, 
art prints, and more at great prices. 

( T 
Huntington 

LEARNING C ENTER' 

One phone call can 
change your child's life-. 

1-800 CAN LEARN 

Just click on www.canton.hunlinglonle3rning.cont 
to receive your SUMMER SPECIAL DISCOUNT! 

GET INVOLVED 
with your child's 

E D U C A T I O N 

BETTER SCORES MEAN 
BETTER CHOICES 

PRIVATE 

TUTOFLING FOR 

wnuitanB 

wwH.focebook. com/ 
HLCCantonHi 

The Huntington Advantage: 

• 1-1 Instruction 

• Critical Reading Skills 

• Critical Writing & Math 

• Test-Taking Strategies 

• Flexible Schedule 

• Experienced Teachers 

• Proven Success Since 1977 

44630 Ford Rd. • Canton 
PH: (734) 207-7930 

OLYMPIAN 
TAB KWON DO 

Mini Rangers 4 & 5 
• Juniors 5-13 

• Adults 13 & Up 

"Where Champions 
Are Made" 

(734) 844-8299 
6487 Canton Center Rd. 
Canton, M ich igan 48187 

www.OlympianTaeKwonDo.com 
OCOe7S24S4 

ii I 03" 
v 

M/»l * UJUriti uM HU a/1 kind (miMrti1 

*250 OFF I 
ANY DIAMOND BRIDAL PURCHASE • 

Valid for diamond bridal purchase only. 
Limit one per customer. 

Cannot be combined with any other offer. 
No cash value. Expires 12-31-2011 

iMOwtooM of 
yanee 

H)18 \ Cjnton Center Rd. • Canton Kit 4S 
< 'T )412'Vt- /m06 - wwiv. s/iowoomo/e/efiam e i 

o k o b 7 9 7 4 3 1 i 

IENGAGEMBJT-WBXJNG-CUSTOM DESCN J l ^ ^ c e b o o k 

E IE OTP A BICYCLE C O M P A N Y • 

I n t r o d u c i n g t h e V e r s e H y b r i d * 
It's out entry to a category that's (alrty conventional. 

And (ortunately, conventional Isn't 
our strong suit. 

So we Infused our unique 
aesthetic Into a fitness-

oriented ride to give you 
a bike with speed, 

vefsatlllty and good 
looks all In one 

package. 

39904 FORD ROAD 
CANTON, Ml 40187 

248.403.8049 
JUST EAST OF 275 

JUST EAST OF 2 7 5 
NEXT TO STARBUCKS 

www.sweetbikesonline.com 

INDJGO 
Salon, $p« & Boutique 

50545 Cherry Hill Rd, 

Canton, Ml 48188 
PH; (734)961-3245 

IFind us on 
Facebook 

uMmmom-NMammiAL 

40% OFF 
ANY SALON OR SPA SERVICE 

HctujUonSoturda/i Hewcknlornew 

d/frrtrnmlan^wilhî prllKhnriam Mm 
(fccouiform lent i papenn camabt 

combinedHiiliorhranyotherolho'giftcard 
CafonCodtSHOPLOCAL 

www.indigosalonanddayspa.com 

Cats xiny {Jnc. (7M) 453-2980 

"Your Request is Our Specialty" 855-0330 
(24S) 476-8385 

Bonqoet Focflfty 
26-4CX) Quests 

Meol Hall Uneo. 
8of Pockoge 
Hon D'oeuvr®* McnoffboH BrtHtfHef CeHte*" 

19801 Formlnflton Road. Uvonla, Ml 46152 

ROSECmw: 
•jj-ii.ty** TW 

I 
Rosa Catering BBQ Division now taking 
reservations lor family and corporate 

events, reunions, graduations, all events. 

We borbeque everything hqm 
"Hot Dogs to Caviar' on site 

Pig and Ox Roast available 
Professional Photography by 
Jaclyn Available (for 
appointment 
call 734-776-1464) 

Get "Rt nt/y ff k* a Gnest et Your Own Partyff: A 

Star t 
YOUR 

Success 
Story 

for 

$ l O 

734 844 6741 
Cherry Hill at Sheldon 
CANTON 

734 414 0515 
Five Mile at Sheldon 
PLYMOUTH/ 
NORTHVILUE 

Come find out 
what success looks 

like on you. 
. i, .. 

can tae 

Curves 

SjW'JUJ liJlJlJi 
1784) 844-1188 

Open 10am to 10pm 7 days a week even on holidays 

Diagnostic Testing Lab Work, X-Ray TB and EKG • Board-Certified Physician 

• Fractures • Dislocations • Sprains 
• Flu Shots • Eye Problems 
• School / Work Physicals 

• Oxygen & Breathing Treatments 
• Work-Related Injuries 

• Cuts & Lacerations 
• Tetanus Vaccine 

• All of Your Medical Needs 

bued on any enrotlment Som« reetnctione mey apfVy 
Valid only at participating looattons mrough ^ tVXn 1 -2011 Curve* International, Inc. 

43033 Ford Road, Can ton 
Between Lilley and Morton Taylor 

http://www.consignancldesJgncanton.com
http://www.canton.hunlinglonle3rning.cont
http://www.OlympianTaeKwonDo.com
http://www.sweetbikesonline.com
http://www.indigosalonanddayspa.com
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Back Pain? Sciatica? 
Herniated and/or 
Bulging Discs? 

Facet Syndrome? 
* 

No back surgery. No neck surgery. 
No drugs. No Injections. 

By Shane L Stanley, D.C. 
There's good news. Through the 
combination of proven scientific principles 
and the latest technological developments, 
you now have a non-surgical option for 
your herniated discs or back pain. 

You are about to discover the most 
powerful technology available for: back 
pain, sciatica, bulging discs (single or 
multiple), degenerative disc disease, a 
relapse or failure following surgery or facet 
syndromes. 

What is the treatment about? 
Patients describe the experience as a 
gentle, painless, intermittent pulling or 
gentle stretching of your back... Many 
patients actually fall asleep during the 
treatment! 

Here's what people who have 
experienced what you are now going 
through want you to know..."...my 
back was so bad that I could not even 
sleep. If not for Dr. Stanley and the DRX 
9000,1 would have undergone surgery." 
-Terry J., Roseviile, Ml 
Age: 56 

"I was not able to stand for more than five 
minutes and when I stood up after sitting, 
my back would lock. As a last resort, I was 
ready to go in for back surgery, and then my 
husband saw the ad in the Free Press by Dr. 
Stanley. I thought it could not hurt to try it. 
(The best thing I ever did). I am very agile 
again, back to my old energetic self. I can 
not recommend this procedure enough to 
those who qualify and need it. Thank you 
very much Dr. Stanley!" 
-Iris S., Northville, Ml 
Age: 77 

SPECIAL OFFER 
r ~ V R V E " i w M r N A f l O N " n 

Call Dr. Stanley's office at 248-476-7775 

and mention that you want a FREE back 

pain/DRX 9000 qualification consultation. 

It's absolutely free with no strings 

attached. There is nothing to pay for and 

you will NOT be pressured to become a 

sl: 

FREE CONSULTATION 
Here is what you will receive: 
• A consultation with me, Shane L. 
Stanley, D.C., to discuss your problem and 
answer ALL the questions you may have 
about back pain and the DRX 9000. 

• A DRX 9000 demonstration so you can 
see for yourself how it works! 

SUFFERING FROM AUTO ACCIDENT PAIN? II 

• Determine the extent of your injuries 

• Provide you with treatment options. 

• Help determine what is fair compensation for damages, insurance companies may not be telling you. 

• Avoid permanent or chronic pain. 

• Learn more about your rights that 

Auto accident injuries can 
lead to chronic back pain. 
Let us help. 

NOVI 
SPINAL CARE 

I N S T I T U T E 

Dr. Shane Stanley, D.C. 
Call us for an appointment: 

248.476.7775 
39915 Grand River Ave., Suite 750 • Novi 

VISIT OUR WEBSITE @ www.michiganspinaldecompression.info 
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A G A N N E T T C O M P A N Y 

Nurse Practitioner Role Expands In Today's Health Care Setting 
A nurse practitioner can do more than a 
traditional registered nurse, but his or her 
job is not quite the same as that of a 
doctor. 

So what does a nurse practitioner do? This 
career has existed since the mid 1960s 
when there was a shortage of qualified 
physicians around the country. Thus, 
nurse practitioners can be considered as 
professionals who are capable of providing 
more acute care than other nurses in 
order to meet the health care needs of 
most patients. Individuals with more 
specialized needs will have to see a doctor, 
but these professionals can meet most 
basic needs. 

There are many career options for nurse 
practitioners. The career information 
generally varies by state and by each 
health care facility, but a registered nurse 
must always undergo advanced education 
and clinical training before they can 
embark on this career. Usually, these 
professionals have master's degree in 

nursing www.nursingschoolsu.com before 
they begin providing preventive and acute 
health-care services. Some work 
independently and some work as part of a 
team, with a specialty ranging from 
obstetrics and gynecology to geriatric 
care. 

In some common jobs these nurses are 
responsible for providing complete 
physical examinations, recording health 
histories, interpreting laboratory results 
and x-rays, diagnosing and treating acute 
and chronic problems, and prescribing 
medications or therapies. At times, they 
also counsel patients on ways to prevent 
illness and live healthier lifestyles when 
necessary. This is an important nursing 
position as it offers health care 
institutions a way to provide high-quality, 
cost-effective, and individualized care for 
their patients. 

These days, there are numerous job 
opportunities for nurse practitioners in 

every city and state with more than two 
million jobs in this field overall. The 
demand is on rise. In fact, even The 
American Nurses Association reports that 
between 60 and 80 percent of primary and 
preventative care is performed by nurse 
practitioners. If you choose this career, 
you can expect to make approximately 
$86,000 per year or even more with 
additional experience and work in certain 
specializations. It is one of the best jobs 
that a health care professional could 
currently choose in terms of career 
outlook, salary, and personal satisfaction. 
Visit the site NursingSchoolsU.com to 
know more about the top nursing schools 
that offers degree programs in practical 
nursing. 

Find the best nursing schools 
www.nursingschoolsu.com and practical 
nursing degree www.nursingschoolsu.com 
programs and start your nursing career as 
a nurse practitioner. Choose the best 
nursing college for you and start your 

path to a rewarding 
career. 

—courtesy of 
The Free 

Library by 
Farlex 

P H L E B O T I M 
H A W I N G 
Enrol l ing for 

Fail Clashes! 

Gardro Gift, 
Wjudottc and 

Soutkplr. $950. 
Crrdit Card 
Arrrplrd. 

313-382.380: 
mjNeMri)«dutoruî  

rv. 

i 
For cont ract posi t ion w i t h LTC 

pharmacy. Must have 
cur rent RN l icense & 
know ledge of state & 
Federal regulat ion for 

faci l i t ies. Dut ies Include 
faci l i ty v is i ts, staf f 

deve lopment & cus tomer 
service. Email or fax resume: 
Hagger tyDrugs@hotmai l .com 

734 -981 -7342 I 
O M . 7 M 4 . 1 

NJ% & LPNs 
For Private Duty Home Health Care patients in metro Detroit aiea FT/PT. ail shifts avail 

Current, unencumbered Stale of Michigan license to practice as a RN or LPN 'J 
Minimum two |21 yrs ot nursing exp required Ventilator Trach and 
G-Tube Care experience preferred Excellent Pay1 Email resume to 

HC-HRg/healthcallhomecare com or visit www healthcallhomecare com 
18001991-9933x505 
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Help Wanted-General Help Wanted-General Help Wanted-General Help Wanted-General Help Wanted-General Help Wanted-General Help Wanted-General Help Wanted-General 

Banking 

FINANCIAL 

b u i l d e r - . 

AUTO MECHANIC 
General Service Auto & Heavy 
Truck Technician. M-F 7 30-
5 30, No Sal Full Benefils 

Call (248) 349-7550 
Harold s Frame Shop Inc 

44170 Grand River Ave. Novl 

AUTO MECHANIC 
State ol Michigan & ASE 

Certihcates required Appry In 
person at Phil s 76 Service 
Inc 19340 Gerald. Noririville 

Help Wanted-General 

APPOINTMENT SETTER 
Ideal lor anyone who can t 

gel oul to work Work Irom 
home PT, schedule pick-ups 

lor Purple Heart, 
Call 9-5, M-F 

734-728-4572 or email: 
phonewortinlo^aol com 

ASSEMBLER 

Ability to stand tor long 
periods ol time Ability to 
lilt and/or move 35 lbs 
Ability to use Mtcrosoft 
office software Ability to 
communicate one on one 
or in a small group set-
ting Ability to use hand 
tools High School 
Diploma or GEO Rale ot 
pay is S910 per hour with 
lull benelits Full-Time 
Mon-Fri, afternoon shift. 
3 30pm -12 00 am 
Located near 10 Mile and 
Grand River 

Fax; 248 428-5831 
Email 

hr^aceconlroli com 

Auto 

OIL CHANGE 
TIRE TECHNINCIAN 

Full or Part-Time 
No Sundays Ber>etits ind 
hospitaliution 401K. paid 
vacation & uniforms 

Etp preferred good 
customer service a must 

Apply in person 
OAVIS AUTO CARE INC 

807 Ooheny Or 
Nertfiviile Ml 48187 

(248) 348-8115 

Banking 

dfcu 
• n r 

looking lor friendly, outgo-
ing service onented indi-
viduals to work Part-Time 

Member 
Service Agents 
for our incoming call cen-
ters located In Dearborn 
and Ann Arbor PT hours 5 
days per week. 2-6pm 
daily and 9-2 every other 
Saturday 6 weeks full time 
training mandatory 

Sales eiperience 
In a financial or 

retail environment 
required 

Excellent communication 
skills a must Credit record 
m good standing required 

Apphcaltons accepted 
through Friday 

September 9, 2011. 

See complete iob 
description at 

dlcufinancial com 

/ »n person at any 
OFCU Financial 

Branch Office 
Credit iecord in good 

standing required 

APP(5F( 

Equal Opportunity 
Employer 

te« 
Ev»r> 

bring buyers and 
sellers, employers 
and employees, 
landlords and tenants 
together 

You can rely on us to 
delivef results 

"*'• All About 
Romult*!" 

1 - 8 0 0 - 6 7 9 - S E L L 

needs friendfy service 
oriented individuals 
to work Part-Time 

Hirtng for Metro Detroit 
area branch locations 

Job duties include 
cash handling 

and product sairi 
Goal oriented sales 
expenence required 

Next training class begins 
October 2011 

Mandatory paid training 

Must be available to work 
Mon-Fn 9 15am-6 30pm 
Saturday 9 15am-2 30pm 

Complete job description 
and locations available at 

dlcuflnanclai.com 
See Member Relations 

Representative • PT 

Accepting applications 
through Wednesday, 
Septembei 7. 2011 

y in person at any 
OFCU Financial 
Branch Office 

Credit record in good 
standing required 

Equal Opportunity 
Employer 

APP0F( 

Recycle 
This 

r i E w s p a p e r 

BRICK CLEANERS & 
CAULKERS 

WILL TRAIN. Dependable 
truck. Call Mon -Fn 9am-
12pm 248-347-8508 

CHEERLEAOING COACHES 
YOuth Activities Company is 
seeking cheerleadmg coaches 
and assistant coaches Must 
have knowledge In the area of 
cheer • leading or dance, pos-
sess strong communication 
skills and love working wrth 
children Position is part-time 
evenings once a week Call T); 

800-940-7469 exi 204 

CLEANERS. Full-Tlme for 
area homes SKVhr start 

No roghtvwfcends Car req 

Plymouth 734-812-5883 

I JT 
Earn $50.00-Si00.00 per week ^ 
eliver newspapers twice a week on Thursday and S a t u r d a y 1 ^ 

ening/Sunday morn ing in t he Canton/Plymouth Area, a 

Earn $50.00-$100.00 per week. Must have V 

r e l i ab le t ranspor ta t ion , car insurance and dr ivers l icense. 

Experience de l iver ing newspapers he lp fu l . j g f * 

Call 734-582-8690 

oaosraâ aa 

CNC LATHE OPERATOR 
AND PROGRAMMER 

Experienced only need 
apply Johnford ST80-CH 

with Fanuc Oil control 
along with Mastercam 
New machine Will be 

setup on Sept 9, 2011 
Work type molds and 

forging dies with 
impression in faces 

CNC VMC OPERATOR 
Must be experienced 

online in setup and run 
Programs are made as 

well as tooipaths Fanuc 
Heidenhain controls 

BORING MILL OPERATOR 
Toshiba Shibura 5' 
bar on tool work 

Experience onfy need 
apply Send resume to 

AtroiptcehumjnrttourtetO 
gnuil com 

Construction Co 
seeks 

LABORER/ 
TAILMAN 

lor water & sewer crew 
MUST have 5 yrs exp 

Email resume 
mceicavating1977 q 

hotmail com 

Controls 
Technician - PLC 
Write, organize and main-
tain modular code used in 
PLCs and HMls for stan 
dard and custom build 
heat process equipment 
Test debug, and some 
field mstallabon Phmary 
A-B and Wonderware • 
other platforms also used 
Potential to participate m 
system design Key posi-
tion Must be experienced, 
professional organized 
with good team & com-
municator skills Perma-
nent position, benefits, 
established and stable 
company Plymouth area 

Email resume 
newhireplymouthg-

gma i l . com 

DIRECT CARE STAFF 
Work with developmentally 

disabled adults Canton. 
(734) 722-4580 rt 

DRIVER (TRUCK) 
Asphalt co taking immediate 
applications for tn-axle dump 

truck dnvers CDL Class A 
required with a minimum 
2 yrs exp Top pay with 

benefits Applications being 
accepted at S&J Asphalt 

39571 Michigan Ave 
Canton Ml 48188 

ELECTRICIAN 
Experienced commercial 

wire person needed 
Call; 248-855-8909 

General Exclusive Openings 
WAREHOUSE Hiring 

Auto Warehouse Hosting a 
MEMBERS ONLY JOB FAIR 
30 • OPENINGS Available 

-CALL 313-292-9300-
$10-18,Tu 8 All Benefits 

WILL TRAIN. Entry Lvl, Exp 
• Hi-Lo /Forklift & Warehouse 
• Ship'Receive & Team Lead 
• O.C/A & Maintenance 

• Call Now (313 ) 292-9300 
schedule your on the spot 

interview El S185 J#104.58. 
7/ 81/244/79* PERMANENT 

GENERAL LABOR 
S7 40 - S9hr 

Phoenii Personnel 
734-284-2121 EEOC 

Heating / Air Conditioning 
Wholesale Sales Engineer 
Inside/Outside, Exp Only 

800-662-1538 
Leave message 
313-215-3893 

Or send resume 
d«troitsaf«ty^s be glotMl n«( 

H1L0 DRIVER Packaging Co. 
$-15/hr Training Offeredl 
Call (313)292-9300 move 

pallets to dock E 1 S185 J202 

HVAC 
SERVICE 

TECHNICIAN 
Growing, well established 
mechanical contracting co 
located in Detroit metro-
politan area seeking hvac 
technician experienced ift 
the commercial and indus-
trial field for immediately 
available position Base 
salary negotiable, full med-
ical benefits, AFLAC and 
retirement plan Strong 
leadership stalls, good cus-
tomer relations profes-
sionalism and dependabil-
ity highly recommended 
Great clientele base with 
guaranteed steady year-
round work 
Serious applicants only 
please must have at least 
5 years fwld experience 

Please call: 
(734) 287-4111 
or lax resume: 
(734 ) 287-4011 

rLASSIFIEDSWORKI 
1-800-579-7355 
m i w E g i l E g i 

Inspector -
CMM Operator 
Growing manufacturing 

firm is looking for a 
responsible, mature indi-

vidual to fill the position of 
CMM Operator 

for component inspection 

Duties include using 
Brown & Sharpe CMM and 
operation of other industry 
standard inspection 8 
measuring equipment 
Experience of CNC machin-
ing would be a plus 

Applicants must be true 
self starters and be Capable 
of working to tight dead-
lines in a fast paced chal-
lenging environment 
Must be fully capable with 
proven exp * i th CMM 
inspection & methods 

Competitive salary 
& benefits 

Please send resume and 
salary requirements to 

PO Boi 700706 
Plymouth Ml 48170 

hometownlire.com 

Insurance 
Verification Rep 

For Ambulance Billing 
company 2-4 years m 
Health Care or Billing envi-
ronment exp a must 

Requirements Iknoitl: 
edae. (kiUULibUillMj; 
• Working knowladge ot 
insurance payors and 
related websites 
• Typing and 10-key skills 
a must (at least 30 WPM) 
• Working knowledge of all 
Microsoft Office prod-
uefveomputer skills 
• Ability to learn new soft-
ware applications 
• Exc written and oral 
communication 
• Exc organizational skills 
• Attention to detail a must 
• CPT/1C0-9 Medical 
Terminology 
• Ability to work under 
pressure 

Education 
• High School Diploma 
• Certificate m Medical 
Billing and^r Insurance 
Verification a PLUS 

Send resumes to 
employment^ 

theaccumeagfoup.com 

734-464-7810 

JANITORIAL 

Plymouth. Mon-Fn Evenings 
Exp only $10/hr 

Call: 734-424-9247 

Learn more 
about our caring 

program, 
volunteer and 
employment 

opportunities. 

www.an jela hospice, org 

14100 Nawburgti Rd. 
Livonia. Ml M154 

ocoar^aort _v2 

JOE'S PRODUCE/GOURMET 
MARKET •is currently taking 
applications hardworking, 
friendly counter persons, 

CAFE. FLORAL 
AND GIFT BASKETS 

Please apply in person at: 
33152 W 7 Mile Rd . Livonia 

ObfrmU<rrin< 
MwirfwnHWbwfWWr 
Inl* quirk nil iiMf-

i-goom-m 

Joe's Produce/Gourmet 
Market is currently taking 
applications (or 
* CLOSING MANAGER 
Produce exp preferred 
* PRODUCE OPENERS 

Please Send Resume to: 
joes-careerSatt net 

Call to place your ad at 
1-800-579-SELL{7355) 

LAWN CREW CHIEF 
Full-Time Immediate open-
ing Salary based on experi-
ence Must have valid Driver s 
License with clean driving 
record Call: (248) 628-3212 

LEASINGyCLERICAL Exp d 
Sat & Sun Apts in Plymouth 

Professional, self-motivated, 
reliable & service oriented 

|ob_481700yahoocom 

F I N A N C I A L 

Looking for friendly, outgoing, 
service oriented individuals 

to work Part-Time. 

Member Service Agents 
for our incoming call centers, located in 

Dearborn and Ann Arbor. PT hours 
5 days per week. 2-6pm daily and 9-2 

every other Saturday. 6 weeks full time 
training mandatory. 

Sales experience in a financial 
or retail environment required. 

Excellent communication skills a must. 
Credit record in good standing required. 
Applications accepted through Friday, 

September 9,2011. 

See complete job 
description at 

dfcufinancial.com 

Apply in person at any 
DFCU Financial 

Branch Office 

Credit record in 
good standing required 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

i ' wm m * m 

-

f 

- i 

http://www.nursingschoolsu.com
http://www.nursingschoolsu.com
http://www.nursingschoolsu.com
mailto:HaggertyDrugs@hotmail.com
http://www.an
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Help Wanted-General 

Help Wanted-General 

LOOKING FOR 
A CAREER 
(not a job) 

REAL ESTATi 
CONSULTANT 

(Special pricing tor 
Pre-llc«nslng only $99) 

This is the time to buy 
homes in Michigan, be the 
one to sell the House 
Change your life personally 
& financlalty register today 

CALL EO BOWLIN 
•t: 734-591-5940 i107 

Recycle 
T h i s 

i leujspaper 

Machine Shop 
Technician 

Engine Manufacturer 
seeking energetic self-
starting individual tor a 
full-time position in our 
manufacturing/machine 

shop department, 
located in Ptymouth 

Responsibilities include 
Oaity support in machine 
shop op maintenance 
tasks Operation of manu-
al machines such as lathe 
and mill Detail prepara-
tion of finished compo-
nents Monitoring of con-
sumable inventory for re-
order Other duties may be 
assigned 

Candidates must have 
proven experience in a 
machine shop environ-
ment with experience of 
manual machine opera-
tion A htyh school diplo-
ma or equrvalent A knowl-
edge and interest in auto-
motive engines Is a plus 
Candidates must be very 
detail orientated and capa-
ble of working to high 
standards in a fast paced 
team organization 
Training on various equip-
ment such as automatic 
machines will be provided 
Basic computer skills 
mandatory 

Tools & uniforms are pro-
vided Competitive salary 
and benefits 

Qualified applicants only 
should send resumes witn 

salary requirements to 

llmor Engineering 
Attn Human Resources 
43939 Pfytnoutn Oaia BMJ 
Plymouth. Ml 48170 
Email hrt&lmorcom 

MACHINISTS WANTED 
EDM, MC OPERATORS 

& GRINDERS 
For machine shop 

in Livonia area 
Far 734-591 •4?91 or email 

inloOspt-detroft.com 

Help Wanted-General 

MAINTENANCE 
TECH 

Part-Time. Including some 
on-call hours, for Canton 
apt community Apartment 
community maintenance 

experience preferred 
Please fa i resume: 

(734 ) 397-0319 

l&K 
MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN 

Experienced maintenance 
technician needed full-time 

for an apartment community 
In Dearborn Heights 

Knowledge m all aspects of 
maintenance a must Live 
on-site, competittve salary 

and benefits included 
Fax resume to 313-274-7534 

or Email resume to 
Cambridge® 

yorkcommunities com 

MAINTENANCE. Part-Time 

Exp Apts m Pymouth 
8-28 hrs/wk Rotating on-call 

required Email resume to; 
|ob_481700yahoo com 

MASON CONTRACTOR 

seeks Laborers. 

Part-Time 
(313) 864-0008 

MA2AK CNC PROGRAMMER 
Full-Time with benefits 

Westland Resume to 

Jurgenldfleetwoodtool com 

MAZAK CNC PROGRAMMER 

Full-Time with benelrts 

Westland Resume to 
JurgentOlleetwoodtool com 

( A S H IN 
W I T H 

ClASSIHfDS 
1-800 579 SELL 

dfeu 
in F I N A N C I A L 

needs friendly service oriented 
individuals to work Part-Time 

Hiring for Metro Detroit area branch locations. | 

Job duties include; 
cash handling and product sales. 

Goal oriented sales experience required. 

NEXT TRAINING CLASS BEGINS 
OCTOBER 2011 

MANDATORY PAID TRAINING. 

Must be available to work 
Monday-Friday 9:15am-6:30pm 

Saturday 9:15am-2:30pm 

Complete job description 
and locations available at: 
dfcufinancial.com 
See Member Relations 

Representative-PT 

Help Wanted-General 

MEDICAL ASST. 
Requirements 5 yrs exp, 

1-2 yrs in Cardiology 
Others need not apply 

Strong interpersonal/com-
munication skills, patient/ 

service oriented, team 
player with ability to 

multi-tasK Certification 
preferred Full-time, com 
petitive salary, excellent 
benefit pkg & 401 k plan 

Please send ratume 
A pay requirements to: 

Jobs#haartdn.com 

NAIL TECH OR PEDI/MANI 

EXP O PERSON 

Good commission 6547 N 
Wayne Rd Westland. 48185 

PARKING ATTENDANTS 
S9/)u to start Part time 

full time Must have own 
transportation, knowledge of 
Stick shin 248-682 
1800 

PROFESSIONAL HANDYMAN 
Part time position Exp with 
drywall. painting, plumbing 
flooring, electrical for both 
Commercial and residential 
clients Van-phone and unl' 
forms supplied MUST have 
own tools Email resume to 

wthomasO 
expresshandyman.net 

or fax to 248 694 8209 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS NEEDED! 

Ecorse. Dearborn 
Hgls, Gtosse Polnte, 

& Roseville locations 
Must have valid CDL 
& a TIP (or endorse-

ments P&S 
Candidates must have 
a passion lor work ing 
wi th chi ldren, be avail 
M-F 5am-6pm & have 

a favorable MVR, 
physical, drug test, 
and cr iminal back-

ground We otler an 
excel benefit package! 
Fax resume: 313-295-

5616. 
email: angel ical® 

tr in i tytransportat ion co 

ffl, 
www.trtnitytranspo na-

tion com, 
or apply in person at 

our Dearborn Hgts, 
Wyandotte, or Grosse 

Polnte locations 

School Bus Drivers 
Must p o s u u all laquirtd 
credentials, eodorsemetits & 
luss a background test Call 
TransportaMn 248 919-0410 

SEMI DRIVER 
With 4 or 5 axle dump expetl-

eno Good driving record. 

Call (734) 697-11S3 

STAND UP FORKLIFT 
Sflhf-$9hi 

Phoenix Percotmel 
734-284-2121 EEOC 

Teacfter LEAD PRESCHOOL 
TIACHER QualificatiOflS nec-

essary The Children s Hour 

734-459-9920 or email 
thectUMrenshourOemaii com 

V ' 

A word to the wise, 
when lookm? 

' fora peal deaf 
chcckthe 

classifiecb' 

l-«00-579-SELl 

A C C E P T I N G A P P L I C A T I O N S T H R O U G H 

W E D N E S D A Y , S E P T E M B E R 7 , 2 0 1 1 

Apply in person at any 
DFCU Financial Branch Office 

Cred i t r eco rd in g o o d s tand ing requ i red 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

£ J 

H 

T E A C H E R ' S 

A I D E 
Full & Part-Time 

Experience helpful 

Farmlngton Hi l ls 

Nursery School 

(2481 476-3110 

Help Wanted-Of t ice 
Cler ica l 

ACCOUNTING CLERK - PT 
First PiesByteran Church In 
Northvilie is seeking account-
ing cieik 8-12 hrs per neek 
to maintain accounts payable 
A document lites Must have 
previous accounting t i p . 
stiong computer, commumca-
lion and oioanuational skills 
Associates degree in account-
ing pieteired Email resume 

kellysartofiusa 
tpcnorttlvllie org 

or (ei 243-349-6474 

CLERICAL. Customer Svs 
ENTRY LEVEL $-16/HR 

C j I I (313)293-9300 Handle 
auto pan orders/Inventory 
E-1S1SS Rtiet90 Benefits 

Classified Advertising: 1-800-579-7355 
Help Wanted-Ol f lce 

C ler ica l 

www.hometownllfe.com 

Data Entry/ 
Reception 

Established Plymouth, 
M l Manufacturer 
seeks experienced 
ful l - t ime person to 

assist the account ing 
department under the 

Accounts Payable 
funct ion Ideal candi-
date wil l have general 
account ing knowl -
edge, prof ic ient data 
entry skil ls, experi-
ence maintaining ven-
dor files and resolving 
discrepancies. As the 
Initial contact w i th our 
company, this person 
wi l l provide pleasant 
and ef f ic ient assis-
tance to our customer 
and vendors Positive 
attitude a must ! 

Competit ive wage 
and benefits 

Email resume: 
newhlre86S@ 

gmall.com 

Call to p lace your ad at 

1-800-579-SELL (7355) 

RECEPTIONIST/CLERICAL 
Part time computer compe-
tent receptionist/ tile clerV 
typist needed for busy legal 
firm Full days Wednesdays 
and Fridays. 9-5. immediate 
Respond to Robert Glttleman 

248-737-3600 or 
RGitt3240aaol com 

Help Wanted-Denta l 

DENTAL ASSISTANT - EXP*D 
(ROYAL OAK) 

2 years e<p required or you 
will be deleted Part-time, 
compensation negotiable 

Email resume to 
lrumalou<daol.com 

Help Wanted-Sales Manufactured Homes Apartments 

A D V E R T I S I N G 
A C C O U N T 

E X E C U T I V E 

We re look ing for cus-
tomer -cent r ic , energetic, 
aggressive a c c o u n t 
executives who can fol-
low a so lu t ions-based 
strategy of sales w i th 
c l ients, have a proven 

abil ity to close sales and 
can think big to take their 

place as part of our 
Advert is ing team for the 
Northvil le Territory! 

•College degree or 

equivalent work experi-
ence In field sales 

•Proven sales track 
record 

•Have impeccable com-
municat ion skil ls. 

•Outstanding computer 
ski l ls 

We offer base + commis -
sion and benefits in a 
work environment that is 
s t imu la t i ng and fast-
paced along wi th oppor-
tunit ies for career grow-

th wi th Gannett Co. Inc. 

Email resumes to 
employment@dnps com 

Fax to 313-496-4793 
Attn Sales 

EEOC 

O M E T O W N 
W E E K L I E S 

apartments.can.. 

H o m e F l n ^ r 

Open Houses 

FARMtNGTON HILLS 
OPEN 1-4 

34633 Lytle St 
Farmington Village 
Remodeled Co-Gp, 
2 bdrm. 1 5 baths, 

finished bsmt. pool 
S49.900-cash only 

DeAnna Arthur 
Vision Realty 
313-770-1153 

H 
ADVERTISING SALES Unique 

media. FT or PT Straight | 

commission only Resume 

deads tanyaOgmail com 

DENTAL ASSISTANT 
With minimum 2 yrs exp 
Must be a enthusiastic, high 
energy person to join our 
team Email resume, with 
cover letter to 

gifdgllvonladhotmail.com 

Help Wanted-Med lca l 

ANOAN CHIROPRACTIC 
Seeks part-time energetic 
receptionist. 28-30/hrs per 
week $l0-S12/hr5. Must 
multi-task and have e*ceiienl 
typing/computer skills for 
EMR Email resume to 

andanchiroOsbcglobal net 

Medical Assistant 
CMA Mandatory 

Part-Time moving to tull-Novi 
Reception and Clinical duties 

Email Resume: 
Thegldma^yahoo.com 

MEDICAL ASSISTANT 
For busy M 0 office in 

Plymouth Full-time, benefits 
salary negotiable Fax resume 

(734) 455-0035 

NURSE CONSULTANT 
For contract posibon * i th LTC 
pharmacy Must have current 
RN license & knowledge of 
state & Federal regulation for 
facilities Duties include facil 
ity visits staff development & 
customer service 

Email or tax resume 
Haggert^Orugsahofmaii com 

• 734-981-7342 

PHLEBOTOMY TRAINING 
Enrolling for Fall Classes I 

Garden City. Wyandotte A 

Southgate S950 Credit Card 
Accepted 313-3I2-3M7 

RNs & LPNs 
For Private Duty Home Health 
Care patents m metro Detroit 

FT/PT. all shifts avail 
Current, unencumbered State 
of Michigan license to prac 
tree as a RN ot LPN 
Minimum two (2) yrs of nurs-
ing exp required Ventilator. 
Trach and G-Tube Care experi-
ence preferred Excellent Pay! 

Email resume to 
HC-HRohealthcall 

homecare com 
or visit 

wvrw healthcallhomecare com 
(600)991-9933 x505 

VETERINARY ASSISTANT/ 
TECHNICIAN 
Full/Part-Time 

Exp preferred, not req d 

Fax resume 734-326-3234 

COOK WfTH PIZZA EXP 
ALSO HIRING WAITSTAFF 

Apply at; Starting Gate. 

135 N Center St.. Northville 

Observer & 
Eccentric and 

Hometown 
Weeklies 

Newspapers 

CareerBuilder 

+ 
Yahoo! 

The right 

candidate! 

To learn more. 
Call 

800-579-7355 

Z siph upoMy ui 
OMWlfei) awisieo 

1^1 WW i * 

iiuatû d iMtop 
y n * 

isatuoij 
pauMo pauieq 
AlsnoiAajd uo Aism 
OS 0) dn 8ABS 

pilipouii nut) uniMamstH 

TOP » $ FOR YOUR 
MANUFACTURED HOME It 

or Newer 
Vinyl ileed/thlnglae root 

Boot condltlonl 
3 Bedrooms 

Email today III 
i l o M n H t S i o U e m 

Mobile H o t i m 

West Bloomfield 
Open Sunday 12-2 

Bloomfield Hills 

Schools Grand 
Colonial 4 bdrm, 

3 K bath. Lg Gorgeous 
Gourmet Kitchen w/ 
Premium appliances, 
Beautifully Renovated 
Master & Bath Suites 

Finished basement. 
Newer windows, roof, 

& mechanicals 
450 sq. ft. addit ion 

$450,000 
Carol Franklin 

Real Estate One 
248-417-2444 

C o n d n 

LIVONIA CONDO: Fountain 
Park. 7 yrt ok). 2 bdrm. 2 
bath, attach gar, non-thru St. 
Vaulted catlings $99,999 

lorsatebyowner com 
>22090190 734-904-2549 

ASSISTANT SALES 

MANAGER 
Needed ASAP Salary plus 
commission plus overrKle 

Call; 248-595-8281 

Help Wanted-Domest ic 

MILFORO-
5 mln Irom Oownmm 
for tale b» owner1 

A ileal it S5S 000 
Vista Del Lago 2 bdrm t.5 
uDdateO baths w.Tile floors, 
tulty tumshed All appliances 
Ne* carpet Ere. cood Over 
looks courtyard Eic locatwi 
for shopping i 24S-M5-9816 

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 

Days. Part-Time. M-$l2/hr 

Call btwn 9-5 (734) 394-086J 
x .km£ 
t Jc j iL 

LOOKING FOR a compassion-
ate hard working woman to 
care tor elderty mother Live-
in 24,7 Non-smokmg/dnnk-
mg Light housekeeping and 
needs some assistance with 
AOL Please Indicate salary 
aipectatlon Send resume 
* retefences to Mark 0 Neil 

43188 Washington Way 
Canton. Mi 48187 

A wo rd to the wise 

^ / b r a p c A t 

check the 
c l a u t f i r d s ' 

1 - » 0 0 - 5 7 < » - S t l l 

BED 
, - .BATH 
fS-t'HOME FOR SALE IN 

COLLEGE PARK ESTATES 
s 5 9 9 / m o 

Call Sun Homes today at 
888-382-9955 or visit 

www.4collMepark.«im 
Prla: $9,900 

10% town; 115% APR, 
Sfrtefm. Monttily 

papent shown includes 
$205i5. Site rent, 
title and taies. 

Offer eipires 08/30/11 END 

27777 Franklin Rd, Ste 200 

Souttifek) 48034 

248-208-2500 
( i t 2522 lor more 

details NMLS1333675. 

www.4collc9epert1.com 

^ U N H O M E ^ 

Financing Arranged 
Through Son Homes 
Service*, Inc NMLS I 

333675. These ffnencing 
lorme ere for e u m p t e 
purposes only and are 
not an offer to e r t and 
credit. For details on ] 

availabia financing 
terms, please ask for a 

l icensed MLO or contact 
Sun Homes Services, Inc 

WESTLAND 
GREENWOOD 

VILLA 
The waiting list for 

1 & 2 Bdrm tamity units 
Is now dosed as ot 

August 31sl 

(734) 261-3200 

V - A n a l 

WESTLAND 
J300-

Moves You Inl 
Spacious 1 bedroom 

Prrvate entry 
On-site maintenance 

Hurry, won t lastl 
734-721-6699 EHO 

'ca l l for details 

WESTLAND 
Hickory Woods Apts 

{224 MOVE INI 
l i t Month Rent Free 

(for qualified applicantsl 
1 Bdrm-i550 

2 Bdrm-S650 

FREE GAS & WATER 
1734) 72M520 

•Stwn term leases 
available 

Apartments 

FARMINGTON HILLS 
Maple Ridge 

23078 Middlebett Rd 
Spacious 1 bdrms, C/A 
$300 sac. SOS oft 1st 3 
mo. • / approved credit 

(244) 473-5180 

GARDEN CITY 2 bdrm 

Speoal 50% off Sac dep1 Heat 

S water met . quiet, dean Mo 

to mo lease 248-474-3005 

GARDEN CITY: Large 1 t 2 

bedrooms Appt heat 4 water 

free 5560 4 S600 • Security 

734-464-3847. 734-513-4965 

LIVONIA MANOR 1 & 2 bdrm 
appliances Heal/Water md 

Starting S595/ino 5 Mile i 
EMuttteben 734-288-8430 

[ Manufac tured Hones 

Posi t ion Wanted 

NEED A BABYSITTER7 

Available 7 days a week 

affordable rates 

Ashley: (734| 766-75M 

Chl ldcare Needed 

NANNY NEEDED- Mature 
dependable Stanrng fall, alter 

school Relerences reqd 9 

Mile/ Haggerty 248-946-4003 

Attorneys/Legal 

A DIVORCE 
$75.00 

www CSRdlsability com 

C S & R 7 3 4 - 4 2 5 - 1 0 7 4 

RELOCATE 
YOUR HOME TO 
College Pork Estates 

| and receive $ 5 , 5 0 0 single 

or $ 8 , 5 0 0 multi-section 
R e d u c e d s i t e r e n t $ 1 4 9 00 f a r 3 y e a r s wi th o 

$25.00 i n c r e a s e I n y e a r s 2 4 3 4 f h y e a r M a i t e t r en t . 

|$0ap(>l>cotlonlM Al pioipacftve rMdwits nxal complcta 
apptcaltan tot raUdcncy and satisty bockgromd/cmtt 

mqurements. tMhlcMons apply 

COLLEGE PARK ESTATES 
SUN HOMES 

Call 888-217-1528 
or app ly on l i ne a t : w w w . r e l o c a t e m y h o u s e . c o m 

Offtr t ipt rM on a/31/11. 0 , 

Condos/Townhouies 

CANTON: 2 bdrm. like new 
condo at Cherry Hill Village 

Avail now Bad credit may be 

okay (248) 224-6696 

NOVI COMMERCE 2 bdrm. 

like new condo Avail now 

Bad credit may be ok. 

1248) 224-6696 

TAYLOR: 4 bdrm 3 5 bath, 

brand new condo on golt 

course Avai now Bad credit 

may be ok. 248 224-6696 

Dup le ies 

WESTLAND: 32111 Gene sue 
CI. WMernman. SPalmet 3 

bdrm, 1 hath SMS/mo. $600 

security Call: (313) 937 2430 

F i d s 

REDFORD AREA: 7 MfGrand 
River, 2 bdrm upper, dean, 
stove, frtdge. hardwood Doors 
S450/mo » sec 248-377 t596 

WESTLAND Clean 2 bdrm. 
appl. carpet, no pets, imme-

diate occupancy Proof of 
emptoyment (734) 459-8268 

WESTLAND: Near Canton, all 
new carpet i appli md wash-

er t dryer. 2 bdrm upper, c/a. 
$650 734-341-6203 

Homes For Rent 

FAAMINGTDN HILLS - 3 bdrm. 

1 5 bath, carpeted, bsmt. patio, 

fenced. 2 car gar No pets 

$1050. sec 248-6854138 

HDME FOR RENT 
A 5S-> Commenlty 

Farmington Hi8s. 2 bdrm. 1 

bath newly decorated 
S60(Vmo 248-231-0801 

REDFORD 
3 Bdrms. 2 baths. 1 garage 

basement S950 per month 

• 586-605-2300 

WESTLAND • C o ^ i dean 2 
Bdrm. C/A bsmt. back deck. 
Stove, fndge WD S70amo 
Section 8 OK. 1922 StieOer 

Agent; (734) 216-1206 

WESTLAND 2 bdrm duplex 
Newer carpet windows Avail 

now Venoy 4 Palmer area 

S550 • sec 248-344-2822 

WESTUND: 2 bdrm. $625 3 
bdrm. $850 Duplexes New 
paint, very nice, some carpet-

ed 4 fenced 313-418-9905 \ \ V W \ 

. . 

Y O U R WEEKLY G U I D E T O A P A R T M E N T L I V I N G 

R E D F O R D 

W A Y N E W E S T L A N D 
2 BDRMS S T A R T AT 5 6 2 5 . i i l l L 

1 BDRMS S T A R T AT S 5 2 5 . i l 
Quiet, dean, heat/water Included & parking. 
Laundry facilities & extra storage avallable. 

2 4 7 1 5 F ive M i l e 

between Telegraph and Beech Daly. 

Call: 
tt 313-945-0524 ' 

\ 

> M e n - S a t llam-Spm 

WESTLAND 

W e s t l a n d P a r k A p t s . 

F R E E RENT 
2 B d r m , 1 . 5 B a t h , $ 5 6 5 , 9 3 0 S q . F t 

I Bdrm, $530, 728 Sq. Ft. 

"Spcclal" $100 off a month. 

$200 Security Deposit 

Heat and Water Ind . 
fNew residents only) w i t h approved credit 

No Pets. C/A, Vertical Blinds, Intercom. 

Appliances include' dishwasher. 

Very clean Apar tments, 

Excellent Maintenance 

(734) 729-6636 . 

TAE KEUK VILLAGE 
KOREAN AMERICAN COMMUNITY HOUSING SERVICES, INC. 

3712 WILLIAMS ST. WAYNE, M l 48184 

Phone: 734-729-7920, 729-3432 
Fax:734-729-0938 

TTY: 8 6 6 - 6 5 6 - 9 8 2 6 T D D : 8 0 0 - 6 4 9 - 3 7 7 7 

• 1 Studio Available Nowl 
• Section 8 apartments for the elderly and disabled 
• Applicant must be either at least 62 years of age 

or disabled 
• Emergency Medical Call System 
• Rent includes Heat, Water and Trash Removal 

taekeukvillage@yahoo.com 
Profeulon&Uy managed by Unified Property Croup t = 

SENIORSI 
Beat the HEAT with » • , 

irresistible rent prices! m 
Starting ^ Q C x 

at JUST per m o n t h 

"Must be 62 or Older, Income Limits Apply 
^ ^ A S K ABOUT OUR AGE WAIVEBtlf 

0 0 

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

CALL TODAY FOR A GREAT RATE , . , 

1-800-579-7355 
V 

http://www.trtnitytranspo
http://www.hometownllfe.com
http://www.4collc9epert1.com
http://www.relocatemyhouse.com
mailto:taekeukvillage@yahoo.com
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CO 

apartments (otn 

HomeFiod^r 

Mobil* Home RenUb 

Homes starting at 

'629.00 p«f n'ontt' 
*399.00 Security Deposit 

3 BEDROOMS 
2 BATHS 

College Park Estates 

Sun Homes 

Si ' s p u t 

fcollcgepark com 

Hurry won't lastl 

(868) 284-9760 

FARMINGTON HILLS 
OWN or LEASE 

* 5 7 5 / 1 * 0 OR LESS 
• 3 Bonn • 2 BATHS 

•Au.Ams«WtFitt(« , 
• New&P«OwttD AVAL 

248-231-0801 
www.lVHomes.nel 

Rooms For Rent 

Cinton: Near 1275 

Non-smolong Male 

Quiet. S295 No lease' 

Leave Numfrei 734-394-1557 

FARMINGTON HILLS Park 

Motel Furnished rooms, elti-

aency & apts from S160Aveek 
No deposit (248)474-1324 

REOFORO; Nice, ctean. quiel 

Off 5 Mile btwn Tetegraph/ 
Beech Smokers Welcome 
Rent negotiable Avail Now 

Call: (313) 310-3727 

Office/Retail Space 
For Rent/lease 

BEDFORD TWP. 
OFFICE SUITES 

2 Locations 
Beautilully redecorated 
Great rates mcl utilities 
CERTIFIED REALTY INC 

(248)471-7100 

hometownllfe.com 

Asphalt/Blacktop/ 

OJ S BLACKTOP DRIVEWAYS 

•Paving 'Patch •Seal Coaling 

Freeesi • www dipavtng com 

734•337-2157. 734-397-0811 

Building Remodeling 

BARRY'S CARPENTRY 
25 yrs. exp 

Stan to Finish Uolns 
(248) 478-8559 

barryscarpenlnr com 

I Chimney Cleaning/ 
Building & Repair 

BEST CHIMNEY A 

ROOFING CO. -New A repairs 

Sr Citizen Discount Lie & Ins 

248 557-5595. 313 292-7722 

Deck Work/Patio/ 
Sunrooms 

Affordable Custom Decks 

•Treated •Cedar *0001903110 

Free Est. Lic/lns. 25 yrs exp 

734-261-1614, 248-442-2744 

Drywall 

COMPLETE DRYWALL SRV 

Piaster Repair Ail jobs wel-

comed! Lic/lns Free Est 29 
yrs exp Mark 313-363-6738 

Electrical 

FAMILY ELECTRICAL 

City cert Violations corrected 

Service changes or any small 

|0b Freeesi 734-422-8080 

Handyman M/F 

AFFORDABLE HANDYMAN 
Exp Plumbing. Painting, 

Electrical. Carpentry, Indoor/ 
Outdoor. Power Washing & 

Deck Restore 734-658-6973 

Complete Service Handyman 

Any Size Job. 
• Licensed Free Estimates 

(734) 259-9326 

True Mark Home 
Improvements & Repairs 

All Types. Interior/Exterior 
FREE Estimates Let us beat 

your written quote' 

(734) 469-4828 

Hauling/Clean Up 

A-1 HAULING 
Move scrap metal clean base-
ments garages stores, etc 
Lowest prices in town Ou»ck 
service Free est Wayne^ 
Oakland Central location 
248-547-2764. 248-559-8138 

Homes For Rent 

$448 Moves 
Yon in! 

Ko Rent I'nlil 10/1/11 
Beiallinl 1 IMr«0B/2 Bilkrooi 

Home Slirtlng al $3)9 

Call us today! (888) 2 7 3 4 0 9 ^ 

Aoadein>y/ile§t point 

SUN HOMES 

114121 O l d i l l l r h l i t o n 
C n n t o n , >11 I B I f U l 
' Otter mM on Mtort homea vti 

Mutt dOM by 8/31/11 WAC 

» u u * u i-vjpolnl.cooi 

n t 

HMllns/Cltati Up 

Oun-i»/H»li*f Snr 
Chop fljto' G n p n 
Otms Hires free Est 

246-521-U18. 248-439-6965 

Hoasecleanlng 

QUALITY CLEAN INC SERVICE 
18yrs u p insured Bonded 

Commerce & Rtwleniui 
Oil Ptggi 7J4.751 23M 

Lantecsplng 

COMPLETE 
LANDSCAPING BY 

LACOURE SERVICES 
Ci«an-ups landscaping grad-
ing. sodding hydro-seeding, 
all types retaining walls, bhek 
walks & patios Drainage & 
lawn irrigation systems, low 
touodations bum up Weekly 
lawn maintenance Haul away 
unwanted items Comm Res 
38 yrs e*p Lie & Ins. Free Est 

www.lacoureservlcef com 
248-489 5955. 248-521-8818 

Landscape Design 8 
Maintenance Cleanups. 

Bsmf remodeling. Int. Design. 
Handyman 734-325-3386 

Moving/Storage 

At A* Movers A» Service 

Lie & insured-Effident 3 

men, $75/hr 866-633-7953 

Painting/Decorating 

PAINTING BY ROBERT 

• Wallpaper Removal 'Int 
•Ext • Plaster/Orywall Repair 

•Staining 25 yrs exp Freeesi 
248-349-7499. 734-464-8147 

QUALITY PAINTING 

Canton. Livonia. Farmington 

Intenor • Exterior Free est 

(248) 225-7165 

Roofing 

BEST CHIMNEY CO. 
Free Est Lk & Ins 

248-557-5595, 313-292-7722 

RfCYCIf THIS j f A 
MWSPAPIR 

LEAK SPECIALIST FlasHings. 

Valleys. Chimneys, etc Warr 

Member BBB 30 yrs exp Lie 
/ Ins Call (248) 346-4321 

CONTACT US AT; 
SOO-S79-73S5 

DEADLINES: 
FA i t 4 pn lor Sunlay 

Tii& it 3 pm lor ThmOy 

NEWSPAPER 
POLICY 

AB ady«njstf>g pubished 
m this N*mp«pe' n 

tubfcl to the conditioAt 
stated in the applicable 
rate card. (Copies are 

advertising department: 
OOeefvef A Eccentnc/ 

Hometown Weekly 
Newtpapers, 41304 

Concept Onve. Plymouth. 
Ml 48170,866-887-2737. 
We reserve the right not 

to accept an 
advertiser'» order 

Our tales representatives 
have no authority to bind 

this newspaper 4 
only pubhcatlon of 

an advertisement shall 
constitute final 

acceptance ol the 
advertiser's order. 

Advertisers are 
responsible lor reading 

their ad(s) the first time it 
appears A reporting any 
errors immediately. The 
Newspaper will not issue 
credit lor errors In ads 

aner THE FIRST 
INCORRECT INSERTION. 

When more than one 
insertion of the same 

advertisement is ordered, 
only the first Insertion 

will be credited 
Publisher s Notice; AN real 
estate advertising in this 
newspaper is subject to 
the Federal Fair Housing 
Act of 1968 which states 

that it it illegal to 
advertise "any preference 

limitation, or 
discrlminatlonV This 
newspaper will not 

knowingly accept any 
advertising lor real estate 
which is in violation of the 

law. Our readers are 
hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised In 

this newspaper are 
available on an equal 

housing opportunity basis. 
(FROoc, 724983 3-31-72). 

Equal Housing 
Opportunity Statement 
Wc are pledged to the 
letter A spirit of U.S. 

policy for the achievement 
of equal housing 

opportunity throughout 
the nation. We encourage 
A support an affirmative 
advertising A marketing 
program in which there 

are no barriers. 

OCOT4r7*i 

Gutters 

utt 
parkling 
ers 

Cutter cleaning needs to be done a 
minimum of twice a year. Call by Sept. 2nd 

to take advantage of this weeks gutter 
cleaning special. Check our website 

to see other services we offer 

(^Sparkllnggutterscom 

248-755-2331 

You can put yourself in any 

* 

Check Out Today's 
Jobs & Careers 

Classified Section 

Your Search Ends Here! 
No matter what you're 

looking for, a new 
home, a new job, 

a new car, or maybe 
a contractor to work on 
that new home....your 

search ends here in 
your Classifieds! 

800-S79-SELL 
(735S) 

T H E O B S E R V E R & E C C E N T R I C M O R T G A G E M O N I T O R 

Abov* Infornatioo available as ol S t & t t and subfact to d u n g e at anytime Rates are based on a 

$200,000 loan witti 20% down A credit score ol 740 or above Jumbo rates specific payment 

catoulalton A most cunant m a s available Fndays alter 200 P M at www.rmcrapor lcom 

Key to "Other" column - J . Jumbo. A . Arm. V . VA. F . FHA 4 NR . Not Reported 

<£> All Landers are Etf jai Opportunity Lenders Lenders to participate can (734) 322-3032 

<0 20 t 1 Resident ia l Mortgage Consul tants. Inc., Al l Rights Reserved 

30 Yr. Pts 15 Yr. Pts Other 

1 SI Choice Mortgage Lending (734) 459-0782 4 0 325 0 J/A 

Accurate Mortgage Solutions (800)593-1912 4 0 3.25 0 J/A 

AFI Financial (877) 234-0600 4 0 325 0 J/F 

Amenplus Mortgage Corp. (248) 740-2323 4.125 0 3.25 0 J/A 

BRINKS Financial Gfoup (800) 785-4755 3875 0 625 325 0 J/A/V/F 

Client Services by Golden Rule (800)991-9922 3.875 0.5 3.25 0 J/A/V/F 

Co-op Services Credit Union (734) 466-6t t3 4.25 0 3.375 0 J 

Dearborn Federal Savings Bank (313) 565-3100 4.375 0 3.625 0 A 

Filth Third Bur* (800) 792-8830 4 125 0 325 0 J/V/F 

First Stale Bank (800) 372 2205 4 125 0 3.375 0 J/F 

Gold Star Mortage (8001 784-1074 4.125 0 325 0 J/A/V/F 

Golden Rule Mortgage (800)991-9922 4 0 3.25 0 J/A/V/F 

Group One Mortgage (248) 282'1602 4 375 0 3 625 0 J/A/V/F 

Mortgages by Golden Rule (800) 991 -9922 3.75 125 3.25 0 J/A/V/F 

Challenging fun for ALL ages 

PUZZLE CORNER 
CROSSWORD PUZZLER 

ACROSS 

1 Steven of Apple 
computers 

5 Fellow 
9 Night before 

12 Caspian Sea 
tributary 

13 Writer Bagnold 
14 Really big tees 
15 Beyond repair 
17 Normal 
19 Creosote source 
20 Strike ignorer 
21 Cornball 
24 Pollen-bearers 
27 Exiled Roman 

poet 
26 Fix, as lipstick 
29 Jigger's friend 
30 Chest muscle 
31 Solitary 
32 Triumphant cry 
33 Exasperate 
34 Lo-cal 
35 Swatch 
36 Furtiveness 
38 Like cheap 

hamburger 

t 2 3 

' 
12 

15 

39 Cameron 
of films 

40 Dazzle 
41 Brooding 
43 Tempura morsels 
47 Sitcom ET 
48 Nadelman or 

Ducommun 
50 Roulette color 
51 Rock's Leppard 
52 Edit out 
53 Comedian's 

repertoire 

DOWN 

1 Protrude 
2 Galleon cargo 
3 Cave dweller 
4 On the agenda 
5 Forest grazer 
6 Berlin 

conjunction 
7 Prince Harry's 

mom 
8 Train 
9 High-spirited 

10 SW radio tele-
scope network 

8 

Answer to Prev ious Puzzle 

G E A l R 
E 

0 1 
o 

C O S T 

s 1 L O 
E D A M 
C A M E 

5 - 2 6 © 2011 United Feature Syndicate, Inc 

11 Immigrant subj, 
16 Make a bet 
18 "Cheers" bar 

owner 
20 Basalt or 

gneiss 

9 
10 11 

" 

21 Mesa dwellers 
22 Plain as day 
23 Began 

(2 wds.) 
24 Laziness 
25 Pitcher's 

dream game 
(hyph.) 

26 Full of suds 
t 2 ® . ; Football 

charge 

41 42 

47 

51 

31 Eased 
35 Woodworking 

chore 
37 Provide help 
38 Gift tag word 
40 Playground 

shout 
41 Zany 
42 "Grand — 

Opry" 
43 RSVP word 
44 Ostrichlike 

bird 
45 A real swine 
46 Almost-grads 
49 — Havre, 

France 

W a n t m o r e p u z z l e s ? 
Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles" books 

at QulllDriverBooks.com 

SLADOKLA 
1 6 8 9 2 

7 9 1 
8 5 2 1 4 3 

8 6 2 9 4 
5 1 3 

6 3 
3 7 2 

3 8 
4 5 6 7 

Fun By The 
Numbers 

Like puzzles? 
Then you'li love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the testl 

Level: Beginner 

Here's How It Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 
3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each 
row, column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, 
column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will 
appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The 
more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE 

o 
•O 
3 

(/) 

e I L 9 9 8 * z 6 
e 9 * Z 6 e L i 9 
6 Z s I L 9 8 e 
c S 8 L C 6 I V 9 
9 I e 8 V I 6 9 Z 
* 6 i 9 Z 9 8 e L 
I e 9 V V Z 9 6 8 
i 8 6 C 9 9 Z L 
9 V z 6 8 L e 9 I 

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE 

Word Search — Circus 
E X C N F B I C B N P P V R E 
S z T A U X H P P L P V E B L 
T w E H R I G O T E J N N Q E 
L N I P L o T Z N M I H E E P 
I A U D A G U J T A T N E T H 
T H R B I R o s T A B O R C A 
S E T B Z Y T R E Q I H M A N 
N W Q T Q U E V Q L Z D A R T 
E c X A K T C I R C u S O D Q 
W s L K N M c L S X o G Q G B 
X G P E L N V P O I I A F U F 
T I G H T R o P E w M M M V P 
Y M Z B B Y L I H u N E S J F 
K W Y L F K Z V L Q S S Q K O 
X D P Z Z H L S E S J 0 Y Q B 

acrobat children elephant games tent 

big top circus enjoy lion tightrope 

carousel clowns entertainer stilts trapeze 

i 

http://www.lVHomes.nel
http://www.lacoureservlcef
http://www.rmcraporlcom
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h o m e t o w n l i 1 e . c o m 

Cards 01 Thanks 

Prayer lo St. Clare Pray 9 
Hail Marys onc« a day for 9 
days, on the 9lh publish this 
prayer Wish lor 3 things 
Even though you don't have 
faith, your prayers will be 
answered J P » 

PRAYER: Pray 9 Hail Marys for 

9 days On Ihe 9th day make 3 

wishes & publish this prayer 

Your wishes will be granted M 

OlxmfrtkrrnlrK 
Honftm HWber OWM 

lurt < quirk rtll 4ir«y_ 
inoo sv) nu. 

AUDUBON BIRO PRINTS 

Urge size Leipzig Edition 

Mint condition 

248-345-3981 

Garage/Moving Sales 

CANTON Moving Sals 

43555 Fleetwood Ct Aug 26-

31.9-6 Almost all items from 

home & business for sal« 

LIVONIA MOVING SALE 

31158 W Chicago St . off 
Merrtman Sep! 1-5lh. 8am-

4pm Household goods, furnl-
lure, tools & exercise equip 

LIVONIA Hugo Moving Sale 
18904 Brentwood Livonia 
48152 Everything Must Go) 
No Reasonable Oiler Will Be 
Refused! Thurs , 8^25 lo Sat, 
8/27,11am-4pm Leather sola 
& recliners end tables, washer 
& dryer, bedroom set. lools 
and so much more! 

LIVONIA Moving Sale -15900 
Auburndale. oi l 5 Mile & 

Mernman Thurs.-Sal.. 8am-
4pm Furniture Including 
office. Tools. Colieciibles, 
Household goods & morel 

LIVONIA YARD SALE 
Thurs 8/25 - Tues 8/30. 8am-
7pm Additional merchandise 
each day 33201 Norfolk St 1 
blk S ot 8 Mile Rd & 1 blk E ol 
Farmlnglon Rd A unique col-
lection ol an unusual variety 
ol household merchandise lor 
sale Come, Shop & Enjoy! 

LIVONIA: MOVING SALE. 

32817 Barktey. 
Fri-Wed S€pt 2-7. 9-4pm 

2 loveseals 2 reclinors: furni-

ture & mtsc household items 

MILFORD 
2741 Wliom Rd 
Sepl 3-5, ID im 

Cub Cadet. Billy Goat vacu-
um. Crallsman rololiller pull 
behind, silverware armolre. 
new Churchill (Thanksgiving) 
20 piece sets. Lenox Frill & 
Floyd Christmas items (new 
in boxes), kid s toys, loo 
many goodies lo list No rea-
sonable offer refused! 
EVERYTHING MUST GO! 

NEW HUDSON 
Huge Multi-Family Garage 
Sale - 59329 Albert Ln . oil 
of Marllndale Friday and 
Saturday. 8/26 and 8/27. 
9am-5pm 

NORTHVILLE BASEMENT 
BLOWOUT! Our ellorl. your 
gain! Unique articles In 
garage sale at 536 Reed 
Street. Northvillc Saturday 
& Sunday, 8am-4pm 

REOFORO TWP 

Vintage Colieciibles - 16750 
C«niralia (1 blk SW ol 6 Mile 

& Beech Oaly) Wed. 8/31-

Wed. 9/7, 9am-6pm 

SOUTH LYON MOVING 

SALE - Sat & Sun., 8/27-

28. 9am-4pm 195 Eagle 

Way 248-880-8077 

Call to place your ad at 
1-800-579-SELL(7355) 

CHEW 

Auto trans., floor mats, compact 
spare, power windows, keyless 

entry, stereo CD, OnStar, 
XM radio, power locks, 

10 safety air bags, 
ABS, air cond. 

Stock #5996 

P E R M t t 

aDQa GHEVJY, 
Auto trans., power windows, 
AM/FM stereo CD, XM 
OnStar, power locks, 
power seats, air, 
tilt s t e e n n g 
c ru ise control . 
Stock #5275 

P E R M t t 

4.8 - V8, auto overdrive 
transmission, HD trailer 

package, AM/FM 
stereo CD, air 
conditioning. 

P E R M a 

l&uLaBI&m I 
C H E V R O L E T 

* 4 0 8 7 5 P lYMOUTH R D . ^ 
3.5 MR.E4 NOfTTH O IMEA (ILW 
AT HMMOVTV A PLVMOUTH ROADS 
WWW.SWITCHTOLARICHE.COM 

lilt 

Mom. t Thumb. &30m*-Shm • T u t s . , W e e . , A Fw. a : 30* M - a m i 

•&M tapioTW md CK*!<f*d Fan*, kMM. 10,000 iMM p« yMrmtti qu«brwd credit ol 800« icon and *$* Tier 
approval tNowgn AJfj Option to purtfiaM at \mm lor MI amount Oflan nbfocl lo dungo duo to print (totdftm 

Garage/Moving Sales 

WESTUNO 
Community Garage Sale 

Sal, September 17th. 9-4pm 
100 Vendors 36601 Ford Rd 

Spaces slill available 
734-722-7620 

Household Goods 

ANTIQUES- Antique genuine 

Roos sweetheart Cedar Chest, 
SSOO Antique cherry wood 

china cabinet, $1000 Many 
collectibles 734-425-4569 

BEDROOM SUIT- King size 

adjustable bed. dresser w/mlr-
ror. chest ol drawers, head-
board & 2 nightstands Pecan 

solid wood 734-414-8685 

CHINA: Mugs, dishes 
by Limoges, Wedgewood. 

Stubenville. Minion Federal 
depression glass, etc Pewter 

- Collection ol "Blue Ware " 
Turkish goods Call lor appl. 
Southlield (248) 565-6400 

DINNING ROOM Oak table, 
66" long w/18' leal Custom 

pads. 6 chairs, & lighted 
glass front china cabinet 
$850 734-981-9273 

FURNITURE- Student Desk 

w/bookcase. hutch & chair 

Oak linlsh $50 248-437-4959 

REFRIGERATOR. GE. while 

Electric Oven. TV. Couch 

Bed All very good cond 
Call: 734-469-7751 

SOFA BED: Hardly used, tradi-

tional. soft burgundy, cotton 

lacquered, 72 inches long. 

$250 Can (734 ) 667-3461 

STUDENT DESK & CHAIR: 

Solid oak. early American, 

4 drawers. $225 

Call: (734) 455-3565 

TABLE 54" white ash burl 

round table, extends to 72 

1/18* w/ 4 four chairs $800 

248-324-1879 

Appliances 

DRYER- White. Maytag 
Neptune gas dryer. Exc 
Cond . well maintained $150 
Canton area. 313-300-8079 

STOVE 8 MICROWAVE OVEN 

Exc cond Beige $300 Only 

6 yrs old 734-728-2897 

Lawn. Garden & Snow 

L A W N M O W E R Scag 48 ' 

mowtr. 0 turn 3 yrs old 1100 
hours Best offer 

248-202-6403 

Musical Instruments 

PEARL DRUM SET, used md 
base, floor lom-tom. 2 torn 
toms. snare & 3 cymbols. 
very good condition. $750 
Also 2 Conga drums. 
$12S/each 248-553-7660 

PIANO FAYETTE S CABLE 

SPINET PIANO with bench 
Original owner good condi-
tion $450 248-980-7074 

Sporting Goods 

BIKES (USED)- 16' $10 Red 

20* $10 Silver 20" $20 24* 

12-spd mountain bike $10 

248-437-4959 

MICHIGAN N 

ANTIQUE ARMS 
COLLECTORS 

500 Table Show 
Sepl 10 & 11. 

Antique and modern 
firearms, knives BUY 
and SELL. Surburban 
Collection Showplace 
46100 Grand River 
Btwn Novi/Beck Rds 

Admission $6. 
Open to public 9am. 
Info 248-556-6590 

Cats 

FOUND CAT; Beautllul green 

eyed cat, vary Iriendly, 

declawsd. needs a good 

home Call: (734 ) 326-9149 

KITTENS (TWO) 

Beautiful, to a good home 

Ist come. Ist serve. 

Call: (248) 914-0819 

Dogs 

MASTIFF • NED PUPS - AKC 

Males & females. 11 weeks. 

3 colors Shots & dewormed 

Call (734 ) 671-5324 

MINIATURE SCHNAUZER 

Puppy, black, male. 9 weeks 

old. First shots. Mother on 

spot $400 734-578-4285 

NEW FOUNDLANO PUPPIES 

6 wks old. AKC. mother/father 

on site 4 Black. 1 brown. 1 

gray $650 248-250-2172 

Horses A Equipment 

HORSE 

35 yr. old Mare To a good 
homa (248) 787-1453 

>ra\vQ2i 

RV/Campers/Trailers 

MONTANA 5lh Wheel 2004 

2 slide-outs, |ust like new. 
used for one trip only, non-

smoking. extras $19,900 

(248) 762-0225 

Auto Misc. 

WE PAY 
TOP 

DOLLAR 
For Clean 
USED 
CARS 

(248)359-7500 

Auto/Truck-Pirts i 
Service 

i i CASH s s 

FOR SCRAP 

AUTO BATTERIES- S9 EACH 

Gin. (734) 467-9110 

Autos Winled 

$ 
$100 S600 lor Junk Cars 

Brother s Towing 
Cash on the Spot 

Free Removal 313-304-7544 

• T > 

FINAL JOURNEY 
We buy running 
and iunk cars, etc 
We pay $50-

$5000 cash on spot Get 
more cash than dealer 
trade in or donation 

313 3 2 0 - 1 8 2 9 

hometownll fe.com 

CHEVROLET 
AVALANCHE 2006 

Silver Birch, Z71. sunroof A 
heated leather l This is the 

one' Just $19,975! 
888-372-9836 

L o u L o f B c h e 

CHEVROLET TAHOE 2008 
Silver Spark 4wd, LT, remote 

startl You deserve il l 
Only $28.3331 
888-372-9836 

L o u L a B f c h e 

FORO F-150 2008 
Super crew. $28,788 Joaded 

Hard T-cover 
Only 25k miles, super clean 

NORTH BROS FORD 
734-402-8774 

FORD F-350 2008 
Diesel 4X4 $33,998 

Loaded, extra e<tra clean, 
low miles 

NORTH BROS. 
FORD 

734-402-8774 

FORD RANGER 2003 Exc 

cond., only 18,000 miles, ext 

cab. Cherry Red. Asking 

$8000 734-425-3836 

CMC 2004 PICKUP 
White, air, auto $5,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 

CMC CITENOEO CAB 2010 
Pickup, 10K SI 9 995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

( 734 ) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 

CMC SIERRA 2009 
Autumn Sunriu. 10k, 

duoirw ana ABS! Very slurp 
truckl Only $25,995! 

886-372-9636 

Lou L a l B b h e 

HONDA RIOGELINE 2006 
Pickup 4X4 S19 995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

( 734 ) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 

Mini-Vans 

CHEVY VENTURE 2003 

Red Rooster. LS, PL PW. 
and ABS* Bring Ihe family* 

Reduced to $7,948' 
888-372-9836 

L o u L a f t c h # 

CHRYSLER 
TOWN 8 COUNTRY 2010 

Sharp' $18 995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 

DODGE GRAND CARAVAN 

2000 7 passenger, dual sliding 

doors, runs excel. $200Q/besL 
Call (734) 223-5705 

HANDICAP VANS - USED 

BOUGHT 8 SOLD Mini 8 hill 

si/# I come lo yoa Call Dale 

any day. 517 -882 -7299 

Mini-Vans 

MERCURY MONTEREY 2005 
MPV, silver, $5,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

( 734 ) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 

SATURN RELAY 2005 
Blue. 510,495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

( 734 ) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 

Vans 

CHEVY VAN 1993 

Good work n n , 162,000 
milet. runs great. $1100 

Call (734 ) 740-1948 

FORD E 350 2005 
14 cutK Irk S9 998 

Ertra cl«an, low mites 

DEALER 
734-402-8774 

FORD E3S0 2010 
15 passenger S21,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 

GMC SAVANA 2008 
Summil While, PL CO. 52IC 
and ABS I Perfect work van! 

Just $17,995' 
888-372-9836 

Lou L a f B c h e 

Sports Utility 

BUICK RAINIER 2004 
Burgundy, AWO, only $10,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 

BUICK RENDEZVOUS 2002 
Loaded. Moon $8,496 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

( 734 ) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 

CHEVY EQUINOX 2008 
$14,286 ertra clean, 

good mites 

DEALER 
734-402-8774 

CHEVY SUBURBAN 2006 
Wliile 43K $26,495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 

CHEVY TRAIL8LA2ER 
1997 

$5,796 STIUP21336 4dr. i 
must see eilra dean!! 

lo* miles 

DEALER 
7J4 •402-8774 

CHEVY TRAIL BLAZER 2004 
Gray Horuon LS. 4WO. and 
power options1 Winter ready' 

Just $11,995' 
866 372-9636 

L o u L a R S c h e 

DODGE DURANGO 2002 
Gray, sharp only $8,495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

( 734 ) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS: 

1. Note the v number listed In the ad 

2. Call 1-900-950-3785 

It's only $2.39/minute. Must be 18+. 

or. 
Call 1-000-510-4786, and use a 

major credit or debit card 

3. Follow the instructions to listen to the 

advertiser's voicemail greeting 

4 Leave a personal message for 

the advertiser 

E B H S E & l 
1. Call 1-600-506-5115 

2 Answer some simple questions to 
create your ad 

3. Record a voicemail greeting 

4 Learn how to pack up your messages 
- we'll let you know when new ones 
have arrived! 

* Chat with local singles right now. 

Call 246-387-0123 to l u m mora 

• Need help? Some Tips? Go to 

www.People2People.com/help 

Match¥maker/?/zy5 
Brought to you by The Obtervtr A Eccentric/Hometown Newspapers 
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Sports Utility 

FORD EDGE 2008 
LMded $21 780 Eilra clean 

Only 23K miles 

DEALER 
734-402-8774 

FORO ESCAPE 2009 
$16,995 S r K # 1 1 T 9 0 3 4 A 
Eirtra clean, low miles 

NORTH BROS FORD 
734-402-8774 

FORO EXPLORER ?006 

4X4, moon, loaded, only 
$67k miles. $13,995 

NORTH BROTHERS-TROr 

246-643-6600 

FORO FLEX SEL 2009 
524,968 LOADED 

EXTRA CLEAN, LOW MILES 

DEALER 
734-402-8774 

GMC ACADIA 2049 
Blue Harmony. SLT. leather A 

AWD! Roomy A loaded! 
Just $27,495! 
668-372-9836 

LpuLaK^te 
GMC TERRAIN 2010 

Bronze Metal. PlyPW. ABS & 
OnSlar' Cruism in style! 

Just $23,975! 
888-372-9836 

L o u LafBche 

GMC rUKON SLT 2001 
BUck. leather $10,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 

JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE 
LIMITED 2005 

V-8 loaded 1 owner $14,995 
NORTH BROTHERS-TROr 

248-643-6600 

MERCURY 2002 

MOUNTAINEER AWD V8 

gray cloth, loaded. 67.000 
miles $9300 734-981-9273 

Mercury Manner 2009 
Premium $21,388 

Slk./P21254 
LEATHER LOADED 

EXTRA CLEAN 

NORTH BROS FORD 
734-402-8774 

Sports A Imported 

INFINITI C3SX 2006 
AWD Blue $14 995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

( 734 ) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 

SAAB 9 3 2008 
Moon, loaded 45K miles. 

$16,909 
NORTH BROTHERS TROY 

248-643-6600 

AntlqueyClassic 
Collector Cars 

CI ass ic Aa uloSt orage com 

Sale. Secure Heated/Wmlef. 

Monthly/Yearly 
734-502-0949 

Buick 

LA SABRE LIMITED 2005 
Tan. lealfw Only S8.995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

LUCERNE CIL 2007 
LTH and more! $14 995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

REGAL 2002 
LTH. moon sitver $5 995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

( 734 ) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 

Cadillac 

CADILLAC CTS 2007 
$19 996 While diamond low 

miles, supei clean 

DEALER 
734-402-8774 

Cadillac SRX 2004 

AWO. loaded. SI 2.995 
NORTH BROTHERS-TROY 

248-643-6600 

CTS 2001 - Super dean 
extras premium pami 

leatftei. low miles. 
$20 000orrci 734-464 2653 

Chevro le t 

CAMAR0 2000 
Beige Bolt. 228 convertible, 
and leather! Vroom Vroom! 

Just S9 995' 
888-372-9836 

Lou LafBche 

C A M A R 0 2011 

Gun Metal Gray. SS/RS con-
vertible. and loaded1 

Show em who s boss! 
Call tor price! 
888-372-9836 

CHEVROLET AVE0 2004 
White Light 39*. auto and 
CO' Very low miles! Just 

888 372-9836 

CHEVROLET EQUINOX 
2008 

White CresL LT. sunrool. and 
rmt start' Showroom condi-

tion' Just S17 695' 
888-372-9836 

L o u L W S c h # 

CHEVROLET HHR 2007 
Gray Kue LT leather and 
chrome' Won t be around 

long! Just $12,695' 
888072 9636 

LpuJjJVche 

TLRN 

« e r v l c e 

2011 GMC SIE 
CAB 4X4 
STK, #9492 

p r o v 

ACADIA 
STK # 9 3 1 8 H 

Well 
equipped S! 

LEASE PAYMENT 
•Mo 

LEASE PAYMENT^ 

LEASE PAYMENT 

I 3 9 ! 
Months 

ft999! 
Down 

http://www.SwitchtoLariche.com
http://www.People2People.com/help
http://www.hometownllfe.com
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Chevrolet 

CHEVROLET MMR 2001 
Pacific Blue, LS, remote 

start, and onstar1 Great for 
road trips' Just $13,995' 

888 372-9836 

L o u LaRfeh# 

CHEVROLET IMPAU 
6 to CIIOOM liom! 
Staflmg ar S9 4541 

8M-372-9836 

COBALT 2010 
4 door. an. aulo $13,495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. CMC 

(734) 453-2500 

Call to place your ad at 
1 - 8 0 0 - 5 7 9 - S E U (735S) 

CORVETTE 2007 
Orano« Slice. 12K, convert-

ible. auto, and chrome I 
Legendary power! 

Only $39 995' 
888-372-9836 

L o u L a f B c t e 

EQUINOX 2010 
Phantom Black, LT. power 
options, and remote start1 

Realty roomy rtde1 Just 
$23,890' 

888-372-9836 

L o u LaRkhe 

G6 V6 2008 
Blue Only S11,395 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, CMC 

(734) 453-2500 

MALIBU LT 2009 
DaikBlue 30K.S16.995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. CMC 

(734) 453-2500 

MALIBU L n 2010 
Loade<|i Only $20,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

MALIBU 2009 
White Hoi, 2LT. leather, and 

onstar I Reliable comfort'. 
Only $t 8,6951 
888-372-9836 

L o u LaPSch» 

Chrytier-Plrmouth 

300 2010 
Leather S*arp' $17.»5 

BOB J E A N N O H E 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

CALIBER SIT 21110 
Buck 32* $15 495 

BOB J E A N N O H E 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

Font 

FOCUS 2008 
$11,988 Eitra dean IOOI 
A mutt Me gas s i w r l l 

DEALER 
734-402-8774 

FOCUS SE 2009 
$15488 

EXTRA CLEAN LOW MILES 
GAS SAVtRII 

DEALER 
734-402-8774 

FOCUS SEL 2008 
$15,588 

non-smokai super dean 
Onty 9 900 miles 

DEALER 
734-402-8774 

FOCUS SES 2 0 0 5 69.000 

miles, loaded, brighi blue 

EM cond. $920ai*si 248-

478-1716 Of 248-477-5597 

FUSION 2008 
$16 388 STK»11T9075A 

Extra dean, onty 14K miles 

DEALER 
734-402-8774 

FUSION SEL 2009 
$16,488 Only 14k m.les 
A must see luel saver 

DEALER 
734-402-8774 

FUSION SEL 2009 1-4 
$15,998 Managers speclaJi 

Super super clean! 

DEALER 
734-402-8774 

MUSTANG 2007 
Blue Sky. 41K. teather. and 

shakeil Gltty upl 
Just $14.7951 
888-372-9836 

LouLaPSche 

MUSTANG V-6 2010 
$23,688 like ne*. onty 2.000 

miles Hurrylll 

DEALER 
734-402-8774 

GMC 

ACAOIA 2009 
AWD, Dark blue $28 995 

BOB J E A N N O H E 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

ACAOIA 2009 
Silver, only $24k. $25,995 

BOB J E A N N O H E 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

Honda 

HONDA ACCORD 1997 4 Or. 

Auto. pi. pw 173.000 miles. 

$2 000 734-658-7874 

Honda 

HONDA ACCORD 2W7 
Btje Breen SE. a ioy i and 

ABS' Showroom Sharp1 

Reduced lo $15,778' 
888-372-9*36 

L o u LaRtchm 

Grand Cherokee 
4*4 1 owner. $11 495 

BOB J E A N N O H E 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

Urns 

IS 250 2009 
AWD. loaded. 37K miles. 

$29,995 

NORTH BROTHERS-TROY 
248-643-6600 

RX 400H 2007 

AWD. hybrid, loaded. $28,495 
NORTH BROTHERS-TROY 

' 248-643-6600 

Lincoln 

LINCOLN MW 2009 
Maroon Sunset, navioation. 

chrome, sunroof, etc! 
Loaded all-around I Call (or 

pncel 
888-372-9836 

MARK VIII LSC 1997 

Loaded. 110,000 miles, 

great shape, mechanic s 

certltcale. Carfax $3500 

248-437-9871 

MK2 2009 AWD 
$23,988 Navigation, loaded 

Only 24k mites 

DEALER 
734-402-8774 

NAVIGATOR 2005 
Moon, 4X4. loaded. $13,995 

NORTH BROTHERS TROY 
248-643-6600 

NAVIGATOR L 2008 
Nav. moon, RR. DVD, all 

options. $35,995 
NORTH BROTHERS-TROY 

248-643-6600 

TOWNCAR 1987 
S4.998 Immaculate condi-

tion, only 75K miles, loaded 

DEALER 
734-402-8774 

ZEPHYR 2006 
Moon, loaded. $14,495 

NORTH BROTHERS-TROY 
248-643-6600 

Mercory 

GRAND MARQUIS 1998 
$5,988 STK# 11C1161A 

EXTRA CLEAN 
LOW MILES 66K 

NORTH BROS FORD 
734-402-8774 

MILAN 2007 
Black Hawk, sunroof, leather, 

pl/pw & ABS ' Sporty 
Elegance' Reduced to 

$12,888' 
888-372-9836 

L o u LmRSchm 

ALEHO 2000 
Red auto leather $5,995 

BOB J E A N N O H E 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

INTRIGUE 2001 
Stiver sharp. $5,995 

BOB J E A N N O H E 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

Pontlac 

G6 2006 
Sandy Brona, GT chrome & 
sunroofl The WOW factorl 

Reduced to $11,333! 
888-372-9836 

G6 2007 
Silver Streak. GT. convertible, 
and rtm start' Great for any 

season! Call for price' 
888-372-9836 

GRAND PRIX 2004 
Silver Shine, sunroof, GT & 

alloys! Silky smooth! 
Just $9,995' 

888-372-9836 

L o u L a f B c t o 

GRAND PRIX GXP 2008 
Silver. V8 $13 995 

BOB J E A N N O H E 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

SUNFIRE 1996. 
2 door, red 

Good Condition $1500 

SOLD 

Vibe 2009 
Silver Streak. 18K onstar. 

and 5-speedl Get your groove 
on! Reduced to $13,933! 

888-372-9836 

L o u L a f B c h o 

VIBE GT 2009 
Burgandy. loaded. $17,495 

BOB J E A N N O H E 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

Saturn 

SATURN 1998: 
4 door, excellent cond, very 

dependable, auto. CD player. 

$1900 Call: (734) 582-3744 

VUE 2005 
Auto, air $8,495 

BOB J E A N N O H E 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

VUE 2009 
Hybrid, Black. $18,995 

BOB J E A N N O H E 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

Volkswigen 

J ETTA 2010 
MldmoM Black. SEL. leatber. 
and sunrooll Ready lo rolll 

Just $19,895! 
888-372-9836 

L o u L a f V c h * 

r M • 
k T - n a s h i n t o 

- . I 4 

OftBAGE SW-E Kn includes: 
. Signs • Price Stickers 
• inventoryshee , a( lx i ice «or 

1 w i t h " W a p tt" c a p a b W t i e s 

CUp & Save Coupons! 

f i o 

Now is the t ime to clean out those closets, basements 
and garages and turn those i tems into cashl Place your 
ad in the Observer & Eccentric Newspapers and 
Hometown Weeklies to reach thousands of bargain 
hunters and receive some FREE items tool 

$ 2 . 0 0 OFF 
the purchase of any 

LARGE COMBO 
at our Concession Stand 

On© coupon poc purchase Not veM with other 
coupons No caah value Offer expiros 11-01-11 

€ M A G / N E 

EMAGINE CAMTON 
39535 Ford Road • Canton 

EMAGINE NOVI 
44423 W 12 Mile • Novl 
EMAGINE WOOD HAVEN 

21720 Allen Road • Wood haven 
EMAGINE ROCN ESTER MILLS 

200 Barclay Clrdo • Rochester Hills 
CINEMA MOLLfWOOO 

12280 Dixie Highway • Birch Run 
EMAGINE ROYAL OAK {Coming Soon) 

www.emaglne-«n1ertalnment.com 
Movie Une: 

$ 3 . 0 0 OFF ANY 
8 SQUARE PIZZA 

•Not valid with any other coupon or diacount. 
"One coupon pet person, per pizra, per tablo 

No cash value OffCf oupires 11 -04-11 

| Movie Une: 888-319-F ILM (3458) | |Joln Our E-mail dub at www.buddyspina c o n j 

Restaurant/ Bar / Carry-out 
Detroit 313-892-9001 
Warren 506-574-9200 

Farmlngton Hills 248-855-4600 
Uvonla 734-261-3550 

Deartwm 313-562-5900 
Auburn Hills 248-276-9040 

Carry-out / Cafe 
Polnle Plaza 313-884-7400 

Carry-out Only 
Royal Oak 248-549-8000 

Bloom field Hills 248-645-0300 

Join Our E-mail dub at www.budtfyspizza com i 

Place your ad online at 
nometownlife. com 

& receive 

2 PASSES for 2 
to Emagine Theatre 

& 
Buddy's Pizza! 

O B S 

Kits ore avai lable only w i t h purchase of Garage Sale Packai 
To ensure del ivery of k i t In t ime of sale, place your ad ea i ' 

O&E Is not respons ib le for k i t s not rece ived. 

age. 
irlyl 

Call 
& E C C E N T R I C 
P A P E R S 

HOMETOWN 
W E E K L I E S 

J - J LI L ) — j 7 i j - 7 ' J - j - j 

or v is i t 

H ' fAEJOVIWtfe.com 

Sniff Out a Great Deal 
in Your 

Classifieds! 

T O P l a c e A n A t l c a l l 1 - 8 0 0 - S r S - S E L L 

L I 

L I N C O L N SPRING F O R W A R D EVENT 

2011 New LINCOLN MKZ All Wheel Drive 

i l e s ^ B Vm# 3LBR774537B 

2012 New LINCOLN MKZ 

2011 New LINCOLN MKX 

/////// 

- ' f . i ' 

S150J) Down, P l ( f i Ti 

Wn# 3LCR802712 No 

- ^ I 
2011 New UNCOLN MKS 

- 'itm* P e r M o n t h $ 2 7 0 j ) D o w n , P l u s j a x , T i t l e . i B l l t M , 

V l n # 2 L B B J 0 7 8 6 4 N o ? e c D e p - 2 4 M o n t h ' • e a s e / 2 1 , 0 0 0 M i l e s 
v i i i f f A b D D U u f O O H m

A p l a n P u r c h a s e a n d l l a s e f f i 

>er Month $200,0 Down, P l u s j a x 

V i n # 1 L B G 6 1 5 2 8 4 N o § « P 6 ? 2 4 M o . n t h L e a s e / 

" A p l a n P u r c h a s e a 

2011 New UNCOLN MKT 2011 New UNCOLN Navigator 

1 J 
P e r M o n t h $ 3 0 0 f l D o w n , P l u s j a x , T i t l e , t R i | t e s , Per Month $30(y ) Down, P l u s j a * , T i t le " i j l * 

V M S L B E J O T g O T P ' e . \ I 

1 • 8 0 0 - 3 0 6 4 6 7 4 

21531 MICHIGAN AVE. 
DEARBORN 

I Mile West of Southfield Freeway 

www.demmer.com 

SALES 
Mon. & Thurs. 9 a m - 9 pm 

Toes., Wed. , f r i . 9 a m - 6 pm 

SERVICE 
Monday - Friday 

7 a m - 6 pm 

W EXTRA 
HOW 

O N YOUR TRADE IN! 
With the purchase or lease of a new 

tekle 1996 or M«CI, less than 
100,000 miles, if prior sales eiduded. 

Good through 8-31-11 

ONE PER CUSTOMER" 

•Plus tax, titla, license and plates. All applicable factory rebates included in price. All leases are 10.500 miles/yr. With approved credit. See Jack Demmer Lincoln for complete details 
All oners subject to change due to early pnnt deadlines. Secunty Deposit waived. •See Dealer for details. All offers good through 6-31-11. 

( 

http://www.buddyspina
http://www.budtfyspizza
http://www.demmer.com
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IF IT DOESN'T SAY BILL BROWN FORD 

V V 
Fuel efficiency 

drives the 
best-seiiing brand 

in America. 
A A 

YOU PAID TOO MUCH 

NEW 2012 Ford Fusion SEL 
EPA estimated 23 city/33 hwy mpg 
MSRP 
$28,985 

• • 

Loaded, Leather, Moonroof 
Featuring: Sync, Automatic, Power Windows, Locks, Mirrors, 

Keyless Entry, Satellite Radio, BUS, Rearview Camera, Reverse 
Sensing. 50 At This Price 

•268 Available. 

f"? $20,853+ 
24 Month Lease 

Security deposit waived, plus tax and license, 
includes acquisition tee. 

SI000 Down SIGN AND DRIVE 

$213* $268* 
SI 330 due at signing. SO due at signing. 

NEW 2012 Ford Escape Limited 
EPA estimated 21 city/2& highway mpg 
MSRP 
$29,740 

SUN & SYNC Package 
Featuring: 

302A pkg, Chrome Wheels, Luxury Package, 
Moonroof, Premium Sound 
5 at this price 244 available 

$22*420+ 
24 Month Lease 

Security deposit waived, plus tan and license, 
includes acquisition lee. 

31000 Down 

$217* 
S1396 due at signing. $0 due at signing. 

PLUS, .CHECK OUT THESE 

NEW 2011 Fortl Edge SE 
EPA estimated 19 city/26 hwy mpg 

Featuring: 
Tilt Wheel, Cruise Control, 

Power Window, 
Seats, Locks. 

8 At This Price 
•111 Available 

Buy For 
$20,957+ 

24 Month Lease 
Security deposit waived, plus ta> and license. 

Includes acquisition lee. 

MSRP $28,465 

51000 Down 

$241* 
$1466 due at signing. 

SIGN AND DRIVE 
if 

$0 due at signing. 

NEW 2011 Ford F150 
Super Cab 4x4 XLT 

EPA estimated 15 city/21 hwy mpg 

MSRP $39,945 

Featuring: Ecoboost 3.5 L V6 Engine, XLT 
Convenience Package, Keyless Entry, 
Trailer Tow, Trailer Brake Controller, 

XLT Chrome Pkg., Limited Slip. 
8 At This Price • 120 Available. 

Buy For 
$27,690+ 
36 Month Lease 

NEW 2011 Flex SE FWD 
EPA estimated 17 city/24 hwy mpg 

Featuring: 
SYNC, 6 disc CD with Satellite Radio, 

Cruise Control, Power Windows, 
Locks, Seat 

3 At This Price 
• 24 Available 

Buy For 
$22,504+ 

36 Month Lease 
Socunty deposit waived, plus tax and license. 

Includes acquisition tee. 

MSRP $30,750 

$1000 Down SIGN AND DRIVE 

$345* $387* 
$1501 due at signing. SO due at signing. 

NEW 2011 Taurus SHO 
EPA estimated 17 city/25 hwy mpg 

Featuring: 
Remote Start, Moonroof, 
BUS, Heat & Cool Seats 

3 At This Price 
• 34 Available 

Buy For 
$34,504+ 
36 Month Lease 

Security deposit waived, plus tax and license, 
includes acquisition tee. 

MSRP $43,250 

$1000 Down SIGN AND DRIV 

$357* $400' 
$1603 due at signing. $0 due at signing. 

SIGN AND DRIVE 
Security deposit waived, plus Uu and license. 

Includes acquisition lire. 

$0 due at signing $1406 due at signing 

_ T u e T d a v j 

W f T d i f e ^ T d a y 

0 0 6 L I V O N I A , M I 4 8 1 S O 

L£JLILJUL£J1A£ 
ATTENTiON: MERCURY LEASE LEASE ES DUE BE1WEEN NOW AND MARCH 31,2012 

BUY OR LEASE A NEW FORD BEFORE OCTOBER 3RD AND FORD WILL WAIVE UP 

[availability Paymonta and prtcos par program In effact at publication and a fa mbjact to chftotfa "MQP-EPA aalimalad wt̂ an e(^pp«djiBjifrow_AlU)t1af3axp«^ 

http://www.hometownlKe.com

